PORTLAND
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Established June 23,1862.
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BOOTS OF BURT’S

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

Constantly on hand.

No. 93 Middle Street,

Repairing Neally & Promptly Bone

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
hi length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. ?5 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60

HARRIMAN
Gothic

Block,

Maine St.,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TuTbSatf

K.

dne 4c.

three years. baa Induced

to lease
regale,, ot

“d

frl*Eds

PLASTERER,
Stucco'S Mastic Worker,

“d’ti!

or

HTPromrt attention [mid

to

tnour line.

OF

TUE

From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

cor. Gross St.
and Moderate Prices.

0«h

Total

FLBCHA.SE

OF

Assets,

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
180 Washington Street*
CBHACO.
U.

It. E. COOPER &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Assets...’'

other

»

Vice President, P.

$1,401,609 19
38,985 00

$100

Secretary, TIESRY KIP

30

TWOKBLT, Agent,

Jan29PORTLAND, MB.dtf
FircniensAtssela

HE NR Y DEEMING,

»45l,OCO, making
1 oi

tiara.

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

POBTHNP, ME.«3m

T.

T.

SJNOW,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

largest amount

No. 28

Exchange

PRINTING

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

MARKS,

JVM. M.

Book,

HOUSE,

~ •»

—

~

1

,1a

F’MJ’t?

lOl-A

iflfflU

Itlmrlnc

Inn»

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

Law,

at

remove

to

Cash in Bink and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
------Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,
Real Estate owned by the Company,
--.
Bank Stocks,
Railroad Stocks,..
-----------Rai road Bonds,
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,
Springfield Aqueduct Co. St ck,._
Accrued Intel est and other Cash Itemr,.

HOOFER,

TTJPEIO LSTERERS

--

MAKCFJkCrCBlBS OF

Fablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
of

Nnrnl'68t,t&bU

Repairing neatly done.

malted.

oc25

C, J. StHCJlACBEU,

--

PLASTEKER8,

No. 28

Mutual

onr

1

apr22dtf

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

I

Agfa,

^ 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisementa received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
inserted ut the publisher*’ low-

J

I
I promptly
I

c*C rale*.

|

I

Order* through the po*t-onlce, or
at our ofllcc, promptly attended to.

51 Wall

st.f

corner

YEH_

KIMBALL

~k

BOOTDBJT

DE NTI8TS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, boautlfa 11 arvnl teeth v liicb are superior in
ij»* many respects to thore usual.y insertFor further lniormation call at

ed.

11 Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
|yNitrous 0>ide Gas and Ether administered.
T*ttb filled and all their d it eases ucated in a sckLti*
manner.
sep25 ly
lVo.

and

Bank.

BLACK HOPSE.rood business

...*

1I

solo lor

no

H.Chapman, Secretary.

MUNGER, Correaoondent,
Office, 166 Fore street. Portland.
mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

$8.00

NEW

For Cooking Moves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, Ac.

Sc

WILLIAMS,

Perlcy’a Wharf, foot Park Street,
Where may be found
ityi.iimnpi nr «»*

a

assortment ol all kinds ot
imn-*--

good

n**-.-«»f

T

BUSHELS choice Yellow Mealing
tom-«argo schr. M. J£. Graham,
low at the wliurf, tor tale by

Mar 10

7*

GOLDEN"ROBIN

BBL.

___du7

For sale by
Mai eh I1679,

PHYSrr/AN and midwife,abends

ex

nearly

be

ac o in

at

No. C

women and

twenry y*ar».

modal cil with boaici.
chestbut St.

Portland

to all
An
Paiienii can
and residence

cbildien.

Office

mrl6lm

Laundry,

21 UXIOX ST.,
6.
FLETCHER, Manager.
Fab 25-,#dSm

NOTICE.

dtt

Dried Apple*.
and

v

irglnin

JOHN DENNIS & CO.

Porto Rico

Sugar!

340 Hhds. I PORTO RTCO
34 (this.
/
SUGAR,
Now landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central
Wnari, tor sale by

GKO. S. HUNT,

tt

JHBS.JONES,
to

marl7d3t

BLAKE «® JONES,
Nos. 1 and 2 Galt Block, Com'l St.
£5000 Bushels

We.tern and Southern

3-1 Bbl*. State of Itla'ne
■ OOO Bn h, Wilmington
fra dm*.

FORK a> d BEANr> by the quart or by the
at VV.C. CuBB'S Steam Bakery eveiy

ases

Q OOfi

BY

diw__

O Apples.

Something New!

incident
FEMALE
dia<
eriVnte ot

■

82 Commercial Street.

St.

Feb2idtf

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado

Molasses.
75 Hbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
WILLIAM CHASE,

___Wljgery’b Wharf*

25 Cows for Sale!
of them flrat-rale.
Apply

to

To Pile

Bridge Builders.

t?r Pile Bridging will be received
at the office ot the P r'land & Ogdensnurg
Railroad Company. Port and. Me.
Specifications ot the different structues required
may b* se°n at this office on and alter this date.
The bids a ill be b tbe linear joo».
The Dilectors reserve tbe right to reject bills trom
rar ies of whose responsibility ibev are noi assured
and all which In tbe>r judgment
may not accoid
with tbe Interests ot tire Company.
By order ol the Director.
JOHN F. ANDERSON.
mch22tf
Euginecr P. & u. R.

PROPOSALS

The Beal Estate of the Whipple
File and steel Mauulac
tniini lomp’y.
ol 60 acres ol LANO, with 30 brick,
*>oue ami wooden nuildiugs, sulcitole for various msnnfarturl, g purpo.-es, and Eu building, n r
dwelling-houses slid tenements, containing 300
room.,
ibis property!- oriole > at pilvate -ale. entile or m parrel., at very low price
onn1 Ai r>l 12,
It not tben wild, it wil b„oflere<> at ou.ic auc ion on Wednesday, toe 27th day ot April

CONSISTING

honurmer particulars ad res. (jfflie Whipple
File Co.. 3K Stndio lluilding, or Samuel Haleb & Co.,
mrr2d3w
Auctioneers, Boston.

mar

22d3w

ENOCH MOODY.

IW’OTlOEIs hereby given, that tbe subscriber bsi
Is been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ol
NATHANIEL J MILLER, late of Portland,
la the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
hondt as the law directs. All persona having demands upon the estate of sild deceased, are inquired o exhibit the same; and all persona Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
PH1N Ell Ad BARNES. Adm’r.
mr2.dla<,3wTu
Portland, Keb. 15th, 1870.

New & Wondeifol Invention
OF

THE

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO.,
Have taken the Store

152

Commercial Street,

Lately occupied by O’JBrioe, Pierce ft Co,
And will continue the Wholesale

Corn, Meal and Grain Business,
raking paiticnlarcare

Yellow

to

301 Congress street,
works.

L. A S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebrated Staluary.
They have a’si a foil assoitment *t fine Watches
Clo<ks, Jewel y, Si ver and Pla»td Ware, tr*>m the
most cel trated Manilla lurers, logelier with their
usu d variety of Fancy Goods.
mrl6
lm
301 cuugress Street.

Bolted Heal,

Yellow and Mixed

Meal,

MEAL,
CORN,

JZ. PAWSOIV,

Back Cot.,

While Wheat Short*,
Piae middliaea,
(oll*i Seed Meal,
Vats and Harley.
Choice Graham Plear,
choice Vamlly Plear
March21-dtt
_

ST^oulw

BROTHERS,

Heal Long Wharf.
T"ed 're0 aud warr*“le<1-

Itynn.i

<

Conn'v ol

Philadel-

LOANS.
«toeks »* Oollat-

Temporary Loans on
eral security [valued at 882,109.00,1.

on

tawed to

$23,891.00

BARD PINK PLANK.
BARD PIN E VLOORIXfl AND STEPBOA RDS. Tor Sale by

Coal and Wood l

“

130
17
loo
699
200
16

l'ennsyltania

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS ,V STROUT, * Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HRALD. No 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE A EERNALD. No 1T3 Middle street.
DR A. B. JOHNSON. No. IT*. Free street.
8. A. PACKARD, Oor. Congress an] Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial SI

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streo's.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS St TABBOX, cor Exchange St Federal atl.
HOOPEB St EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LI BBT St CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL St HOYT, No 11 Prehle Atre-t.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 88 Exchange St.

Fnrnltnre and

Upholstering.

BRENNAN ft HOOPEB, No. S3 Free street.

cor.

Oxford

and Wllmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F 8HEBRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
oppoelto old City Hall.

India Bubber and

SMITH, No.

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. It Market Square.

Oyster House.
164 788.24
2.M'.80
81.14

Cost,.
N.rB* and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE «l AMPS,
KE-I.NSNBiNUE DEPOSIT PREM-

IUM?.
n t<a»d.$3'V361.69

2.869.00

CASH

la har d* ol Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
LOTBBOP, No. 97, ixcbsnge Street.

GEO. L.

Paper Hangers.

$52,897.70

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple ft Middle Mi.

STOCKS.
$ 94.317 50
164,788.24

...

....

In Value.

$39,579.28

LOUSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year <869,

$144,908.42

The assets of Ibe "FRANKLIN” are
Ins P-securities (over two and » hail
Fits- Bon is and mortgage*.! which are

all lnvestad
millions in
a'l Imereti
beer ng and Ditideod paving. The Cua panv bolds
no B:lu» Bee Stable taken tor Insiir«nr»« effected.
temporary policies on

L,K«
This Com
L-nes
par y

Pol cl- a upon (he BENTS ol
Ul:ou*D BENTS and

MORT,GAGESbUUai,,‘,’

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
I- F. PING REE, 192 Pore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet
BUXTON ft FITZ, cor. Oxford ft Cbestnnt Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 2X2 CongressStreet
Paper and Twine,
O. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street

MoALLlffi^c?- BAKER- Pr‘«-

JAS. W.

100, Ex hange Street

Organ ftMelodeon manufacturers.

K. K. Co.

$1*0 Philadelphia City Warren-*
VsLUk, $194 367 50

MABKET Price,
COST, A8 ABoVK,

Gutta Percba

Masons and Builders.

Tot*L MaBKET

•*

0T»xke ,<FBAKLIK’» has

no

disputed claims.

ROLLINS & ADAMS,Ag’ts.
OFFICE,
Corner Middle and

Exchange

Sts.

Picture Frames.
WM. B. HUDSON, Temple street near Congress.

Photographers.

Fire and Marine Ins.

Co.,

Rrovtdence, R. L

Capital,

an?

WM. ... WALKER,
No. 2#i Commercial street*

w

Hood. Wood I
and SOFT WOOD, lor tale at No. 43 Lin
coin streot. Also, dr) edgings.
1*029
WM. >IVSE.

Plasterer,

$000,000.

Built,

Car got t and Fnightt.

E. Tcbseb, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ifs Fore st.
JOHN W.HBNCEB* SOI*.

■cPMd6m

_Axcate.

$5 00 REWARD

l

the 4tb. between the Brew.
LOST,Honpp,the rlsht
esibmok, and tl»p
ibe tv
on

01

ei

c*-n er o*
wki a Bed bilk

oneil*r“f Uneil

BuflF.ll > U ua
wnh h.mn-er c'o
tB P*i*l tor the taiueky
Manila i’s offiop.

Sleigh Cnshkn,

tlrt
Fortlai-i, .March 7,

B E NT T

O’KEEFE.

P n«b
h. The abote rt~
their beiue
* n*
at
• lett

REE!

SON A CO.’S

Catalogue

of

Seeds

AND OCTDE TO

Flower <£

Vegetable Garden.

MRS. S. jp.

Kent Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J Eiehioge Street.
UNO. R. DAVIS, A GO., No. 301} C«ngreu street.

Silver Smith and dold and blivet
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„

near

Coogreu.

Schools
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it

c

^tf

_F

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladles and dents.
NICHOLS A BLAEE, 92 Exchange itreet.

Policies Issues, Fibe Risks, Current Rates
on

Stucco Worker,

JOHN W.''ROCKER, No. 21 Ooloo Street.

30,1800,9800,848,90.
tlarlae Kbka

HALL,

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op italre.

Stoves. Furnaces dc Kitchen doods.
O. B.LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington itreet.
C. C.TOL.MAN,29Marketeq under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
A Co, 48 India * 162 * 164 Corgress its
WM.L. WILiON A CO.. No 88 Fedeial stieet.

J. DEEM! S G

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J. AMBBOSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle ilreet.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEEL cor Middle A Union its.
EDWARD C.SWE'lT. 77 Middle itreet, Fox Block.
h\ F. HILL, NO.97, Federal st<eet.

Clairvoyant Maine Savings Bank,

AND TKhT HIDISN,

Re, too middle Sfrect, Portland.

the sl. k, i-inei ad*
Inw*. ireccahstors'o.en i r.|ierty, and
lefi.u- Wiina'iiilliimi.
and c,n be con“•ft
rebel .1 ...a. -Ail
Wl. Laureate be.ee,

T'aEPOSIlS made in thlillinlc in or beior- >lie
mJ lour h liny vf April belt, ulll draw mt-resl

'bt

W-eeua.'., •atinfael»a«Guaranto«A.
nr*2ti
•&

Office Ue.skg.
of p&tterne can De seen and will be
low at Saleroom oi
V- O. bailee « wo., IS Exchange at.

A^ARIETy
•old

“‘°J

power,”

at a recent

prayer

meeting

in

It says that he had
previously
proiessed, though not greatly erjoyed, Christianity. Uis temperament, he says, is “tsceedingiy calm aod unexcited,” although tbe
account he gives of what he passed
through
would hardly indicate as much. His accoimt
is as follows:
Some days before t ai tended the
Springfield
meeting 1 bad heard of tbe deep religious Interest existing thi re, and listened to the Christian experiences or Mis. Van Cott, relate I to
me by a brother.
I lelt a strong desire to hear
her, and atteud one ot tbe meetings. Last
Tuesday e.ening I decided to go, aud reached
the church about five minutes oi eight. When
I entered she was engaged in piayei. My
triends and self were commoted to a irout seat.
I be room was very full. In the portion of the
prayer which 1 heard,I immediitely remarked
three ililngi: a sweet aifecliou toward God,
implicit confidence la him, and vital onion
with him. li seemed to me that this dear sister realized she « as I a.king face to fate with
h**r

lUtPntfi" flarlonr. who sforx!

pIvk

her wbst things soever she desired.” She
then opened the B.be and read tor a text
O ibM ( 2uip.it where 1 might
Job23. 2:
find bim.” All I will say oi the' seimon ts be
fore it was through, tbe question was settled
in my mind that tbe liot> Ghost does call and

of raidin' ntb.
NAIU’L ». DEER1NG. Tte«fur>r
o A »tint r
March 12,187v.

from ibe tint dav

Advances
approved
consifnmin't
MADE
dise to her irictidi at Havana.
ot

on

1

nai8*2m

merchan-

PM. H. ORgKLKV * CO.,
OF Deane Street, Beaten,
_

quality some women to proclaim tbe salvation
of our Lord Je.-us. Alter tbe sermon, she invited tbose Christians wbo desired utoic o
the *• lullness ot God” to come loi wa-d to tbe
altar lor a season of prayer. (Just previous to
this and immediately alter tbe sermon oppor
tuoity was given to tbose wbo loved bim, to
to testily lor Jesus. Some seventy-live spoke;

I also said a it w words ) Afw r Ibis season oi
prayer tbe brethren and sisters returned to
their seats, and aider Van Cott formally dismissed tbe meetiug, requesting all wbo could
to stay for another season ol prayer. She then
addressed some pungent reuinks to the un
converted wbo weie ‘’baiting between two
opinion).” At the close of ibese sbe gave out
an invitation lorall wbo wished to become followers ol Jesus, ail who were hungering anu
thirsting for righteousness, aud those Cb.is
tiaus who were in a spiritual frame of mind,
to come

forward

tor

a

season o'

piayer.

Tbe altar was tilled—more than a hundred
in all. i should think. A moment before this,
and in fact at this moment, I resolved to have
nothing lo do with tbe m tier, ceitber to
kneel nor pray. But just here, bister Vai
C .tt, » bo was now ai the remote end ot tbe
rail, motioned with her band tor me to go
into tbe altar. Au impression came upon mt
tnat 1 ought to go. 1 instant!* stepped over u
tbe end, and a brother taking me by the banu
drew me in. Then we ail kneeled, and S'siei
Van Lott comil g out where 1 was, asked two
brethren to lead iu prayer and requested mi
to follow. The moment ibese broluers cea-ed.
«ben this
a bio her beliiud commenced.
br» her was about bad tbrougb with ills prayer, au indescrinable sense of the gloriousnes*
of God came power1 ulu before tu> m ud. The
view was so distinct and clear t at my emu
tious instantlv lose very strongly. 1 lelt im
pel ed to bteak tortb at ihe top oi tny voice iu
praise to God. But 1 resiralned a y-elf wntli
the thought that, as 1 was to pray in a mu
ment, 1 might praise God just as mi.cb as 1
liked, then without Interrupting auybodi.
W hen tbe brother ceased, ibis saute view oi
God’s goodnes-, glory and blessedness conlin
uiug and having deepened. I lonnd It impossible to begin to pi ay otherwise than by shout
**
ing Glory to God!’ B'essed be tby name.
O our glorious God,” aud such like express
ions. This bright view continued some ibie*or four minutes, when instantly the love iaesand blessedness ol God passed from my mind
and a clear aud powerlut view of the spiritual
condition of those siuners then kneeling ai
the altar came before me. Then recoverin',
breath I broke out id earnest prayer tor them
that God won Id show them tbe sin ol slighting Cbitst’s love, aud so reveal Christ to them
just then, as to induce them to put forth im-

I'rocolfeett¥atTusVat this time a
_•

U

.....o

U

».A

swered my prayer, and ol

lkn)

strong
f... A

a?.n

exclaiming,‘ Loro,

Thou bast saved them.” lhn
X repealed tinsame words louder than beiore.
Just at thi:
ins aut the assurance amounted to a perfect
certainty; and as, like a flash of ligh'uinc, 1
realized ibe value ot an immortal soul, and
assurance,

growing stronger,

certainty that ibose seeking ones
pnying were saved, i broke
involuntarily at the tip-ion of my \oice.
know
we
that thou hast saved them.”
“Lord,
Up to this moment I bad been troubled with
buskiness in my tLroat, but now X felt something warm in it, the choked sensation suddenly gave way, and X bavtf since beeu told
the absolute

was

out

my voice from tbit moment more resembled

blast from a trumpet than anything human.
All X am conscious about is that my voice
was very loud, and X expel ieoced great relict
at the giving-way in my thn at. 1 believe 1
repeated th* sentence ‘‘laird we know that
thou hast saved them” twice; tbe second
time louder, it possible, than tbe first.
1 remember now, for an instant, a total
blank in my mind, when there rushed
through my soul a elear discernment ol the
spiritual condition ot those Christians kneel
ing at tbe altar, who were earnestly desirinc
more close union with Gcd.
1 remember seeing Ibe condition ot their souls pictuied al
most as elearly before my spiritual eyes as i
ever saw a landscape in tbe meridian sun.
J
remember praying tor the descent of tbo spir-

a

it upon them, but cannot recobect tbe tan
guage I Used, until 1 came to this sentence,
“Lord increa-e our love to tinners, to Cb/Istfansard to tbte.” These words just escaped
my tins, when the loveliness ol Christ began
to dawn upon my mind with Inexpressible
sweetness and mighty power. I teit tbe world
suddenly receding an j myself carried into tbe
ocean o> God’s infinite love. 1 have a recol
leciion o‘ saying to Christ. Laird, we do love
thee.” Then X lost all consciousness ol this
world, and X am told 1 fell back on the flo-ir,
ported ly silent, motionless and ilcld. tor some
quarter ot an hour, during which it is said
■uy countenance shone with a sort of a phos-

phoric ligut.
White lying there it seemed to me I was on'
of the body and out ot this world. X tell

prayed. O bless the Lord, my
within tne bless His holy name!
Tne assurance was just as strong as the daw

i

inch

soul,and all

tire.
The present effects of this txpeiience may
also be noted. The world seems to uie a new
world. The old heaven and the old earth
nil nature seems a friend
seem passed away,
tome. The sun looks down affectionately,
and the sbioing of the moon S’cms so sweeny
gentle and tenser! 1 love all nature. The
trees ai d stoues call etnoiions Irom my heart.
They are my lathers. They ateTne handiwork of my Saviour.
Tne fear of man lx
pertectly annihilated. My heart has been accustomed to tremble and flutter under some
circumstances. Them is nothin" of that now.
Ail isseiene, peace, pure, perfect. My soul is
tided with love toward all men. My lov* lor
the Uibie is powerfully increased, and uiv cn-

.iug ot it much more clear than it
My exper.euce iu prayer is now entirely changed; m prayer 1 now find Jesus and
realize that 1 am talking with him.
Spiritual

deislau
was.

thing* atleel me now wrlr new powpr.
This experience was from Uod.
Eoiy
spiritual Christiau can see this at once. It
d.d not come Irom the devil.
-By On-ir trulls
ye shall know them.” It was uoimirelya
treuzr of animal excit ment.
The meeting
1

Ilia

1>V

Iltinn

(IT

u

/solan

VUP.

tin

>1

My dlsposi.ion of
quiet, void ul deep,

mind is naturally sedate,
excited leeling. uot easily
aiotued. In tael, X Lave tout d my nature to
slow to be moused that 1 have suffered son o
•a mind, wbetbtr 1 should be able in ptetent
truth wiih sufficient leeimg and j owe r. Tho
first thing i was conscious of iu the expeleuce way that truth was
being poweiiullv
presented to my mind. O’'ear views of tiutli
eaoie hetnre or into my intellect.
Tips troth
was of the most spiritual nature.
It was the
character oi Christ aud God un’tcd in one.
The divinity of Christ (l never doub.ed it)
was distinctly revealed to me that
night. X
saw Gcal in Christ.
1 saw the character of
God revealed through Christ. Christ is divine. Hello'd this ye Unitarians and Sp litualists! "Hello'd this, aud wonder, aim perish.’’ Jesus Christ is me “true God.-’ "No
■nan cumeth to tbe Father but by Xiim.”
»

Around iUr

Wwildwn »ka<».

Tbe AptXl number of Harper's New Monthly, among other original articles, emtams aa
inteiesting one by T. U.T liorpe,under the attractive title of "Ar sund the tt orld on Skates.”

Tbe details make the title strict.) correct,
for we have an au.hemic account ut an eutetpri»i"g "Yankee boy.” W H. ruler, wio accomplished this most rcmari-ab’e leat. Tue
journey nom <Jce« a to »t. Petersburg—one
thousand miles—gives a ve/y clear idea oi the
character oi tbe luwus, country, and p >p latiou ul that part ol the steal empire. Among
other ’lungs which Will interest the reader is
the singular mildness of the Russian climate,
wuich made skating all a ong the toute almost as gieal a novelty as it was tu C J.uua,
Ceylon, or Surat.
Fuller’s tir.-t appearance in Russia is tbui
rattier humorously given:
The o.cheslra liually appeared in tbe usual
alow and uiei ucloly way, aud a-cuidiug to
programme played the n'alicnal air oi Russia;
and thin, in compliment io the '‘stai,” save
Fa* kee Doodle.” This pleased the audi.-uca
very much, aud several oi die |eoplc in ue
paiquette, whom Fuil-r believed io have been
meichaii.s. applauded.
The cuitaui rose at length on a b’ea'f Winter landsca. p, and in the ba.-kgiound was a
Russian hove over wii.cn, by the aid of one
or two strong wires. was streaming toe S.ars
and Mripes as ii held as sq are as a labitt.-p by a still breeze. Alter ibe lasliion mat
has prevailed from lime immemorial at eirc ses when
ILp horses enter the ting, Fuller
made bis appealance under the Cute.’ oi a
of music.
crash
gland
Dressed apparently in tbe torn and miserable garb of a benighted nave Her, lar ftom
nome, evidently fatigued and trembling wi h
exhaustion, and finally too week to stand on
ms skates, w hich he made to sound on ti e
stage floor like wooden clogs, lie thus cams
rum tbe cottage door, aud east a look towards
heaven, something at'er the manner of Enoch
Arden. His knees then gave way, as be sank
There was
to tlie floor iu tbe ice and snow.
■

mean? Then he rose oiiTnsTknee, and ajaiu
gave the Enoch At pen look, when a juung
girl dressed id the black Crook sty ,e, but personating some very amia If Russian 1air>-,
floate l Irom tbe side-scenes, made a very effective tpeach in pautoo ime, pointed her
saud at ihe r.meiican flag over the de*oV.o
cottage, and then tuucbtd Fuller ipon the
shoulder.

While she

was

doing this Fuller fastened

several strings to his dilapidated garments.
At the moment the I'airv torched him the
mai ager pulled the
strirgs, and he spian; to
his leet dressed in a rich Russian suit ot
greeD, w'th cosily iur linings, patent leather
(roots, and iur cap, toge her w ith several rich
lewels tpaiklmg ou the right sme of his
breasf, wbieb bud been loaned bltn by b.s
accommodating manager.
Tbe am instant fuller was supposed (under tbe viviiy Dg influenc e of lbe good lairy
to be inakiug a "bee hue'1 orr skates for Ids native land aud bis sweet-heart. Tne so-pi I a
of tbe audience at this sudden Change was

immense, aud the uexi instant as he came
careering toward the footlights, there cau.a
forth the welcome rounds of applause that

satisfied him tbit he wou d succeed, following up the advantage oi a hrst good impress ou, he weut through the act with u iusual si is'actlon to himser;and when be
disappeared on one leg in a striking attltud •,
with bis face to the aud ence. kissing bis
hand, ar.d ihe good fairy appeared a_d waved,
over biur tbe Russian flag, such a trenn nduus
shout went up that two or three of the poiicj
bad suspicious rbat sotuethirg serious was tbe
metier. Tiro applause continued, aud the

Russian Prince.-s,

Horn

the Imperial Uz,

threw a Iwmquet of (lowers on to he stage.
Fuller stool meanwhile at the site, the manager bolding the curtain rcadv to draw I* tbo
moment he shou.d decide to appear before its

obtruding folds.

the Emperor of Russia is
Travelling oo the post
loute In tbe one horse cart of the country,
Ihe second night oi bis journey he was suddenly arrested:
The leport at the station was that no traveller would he allowed to puisuc his way for
two or more days.
A courier had pasted
along, announcing that the Etupetor was on
the toad, moviug toward the liiack Sea, and
all the horses wete at his command. Tbe
best ot.es (and all were bad enoiglt) were
stabled aud groomed. Fuller congratulated
himself that he would at least have the satis■action ot seeing the grand petsora:e. who,
according to bis ft<eud at Katbeiinotl, lead
hired him a' great expense to come to his
capital. Ue hung about ibe post station, fur
How Fuller

graphically

saw

stated.

myself rigut iu the immediate presence ot
Christ. God and Christ seemed blended lu
one.
I reaXzed with the most vivid clearness
tbe infinite loveliness, goodness, worthiness
sweetness and giory of Chtis
My soul was
ravished with the view and filled with intensest love. I realized Christ was a spirit
and tbat X was viewing him spiritually. At
the same time there seemed to be a mysterious, a mystic veil, which prevented m soui
from gazing directly upon thn blessed Jesus.
Ob how my soul fluttered aud panted and ihere was no home bin the stub'-s ami inn,
struggle-! to t>r<-ak tbnugli this screen, which I and awaited the result. Tue contemplated
arrival of lb- Czar had a singular effect uroti

1

S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80. Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cron.

A.

tv. C. COOFEB A CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAME9 MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unlen St. < Watrr Fitting*.

Narragansett

Cash

the

a

the latter city:

fur whom X

Hat Manufacturers.

N. E. BEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress (t.

Continent*! Hotel Co.

••

Springfield Republican,

sioil ty is so correlated with
the intellect determines and
tionot the euiolioDal na'.ure
|be oi'kcti
(or which 1 pia-vu came so
clearly itto uiv
that
mind
iny emotions necessaiil, jose t0 i
treineudoiis pitch, so much so that all through
this prayer I felt my soul was being reui
or
buisLing. 1 also realized a dis’inct asiurarco
in the prayer lhat everything was granted me

tor

wewtcrt Uiai

DUBAN ft JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle ft lit Fed’) Sts.

So theauk Railroad Co.

.*

Independent

Coal, brig Hatiie E. Wbee’er, suitable
toi furnace*, raugt-s,rooking
CARGO
purposes. Ac Ac.
Also
Nova

HARD

<n Portland.)

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

tank It n Fire uisuianca
Co of Philadelphia,
insurance Company ot
S'ateoi Penna.
Insurance Company of
> ortb Ame'lca,
Bonk of > >nt icev.
Nor.hem B.nkot Ky.
Cotuine'cial Nat Rank,

“

200

cf

octlldtf

ona

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

STBTSON & POPE,

oi

Dye House.
P. STMONDS, India St.,(tha only

JOHN P.

91 shares
13

Wharf and Dock, First, cornet of ■ Street. Offloo
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrl911yr

part

J. W. STOCKWET.L A CO.. 21A 133 Dantorth sL

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street,

pany's PttsiMengage Bnndi,

dimensions.

broil* Woo l, delivered iu
cargo
tbe city, both cneap lor cash.

Cement Brain Pipe, Ac.

Goods.

STOCKS.
U S10-40 Registered Bonds.
{406,00000 Philad'a
$
Cl'y to ns,not laxatle,
$0,0.0 Penn ylvatiiamat<t&U per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1861,.
$5,000 Noll' renni. K. K. Ponds 6s,.
• 1,000 North Punt. R. It. Bund 7s.
$5,QUO Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com-

M.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and

To Printers.
A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE<212 lbcl sta
tjL he purchased at the PRKSS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at • Great Bargaia!

by

CHASE

FRESH GROUND DAILY FROM OUR

Grist Mill, Falmouth,

Flour and Porki

lOO Bbla. Patapeco Family
Flaua,
100 BbU. Mf. Nevada frlanr.
lil BbU. Ramp Park (handsome)
Just received and tor sale at the lowest market
priee
to the trade or

hate the very best quality
ot

in Bronze.

Have been appointed Agents for the sale ot these

consumer,

O. HAWKES t CO., 232 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEW 18 A LRWIS, No. 7« Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Got. Middle and Temple Streets.

Plumbers.

LOWELL & SENTEB,

Patapsco

Goods

Horse ft hoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comoi’l St. First Premium awarded
at Bew England Fair for But Bo tc Shon.

In tlie

Compression Casting Company,

Castings

and Furnishing

phia, except *10,011.17. In the neigh-

M E T^TZTC

Fine

Company.

Total,.$2,825,731.67

Annual Subscription for Signalling Verelt
Poifund Obrerv.tory having txidred,
Ship- -wnnsanl others interested, will
be called on to renew their sabsciiotions.

Groceries.

Portland 8t, cor. Ot«en.

CHAS. GOCLD, Practical If titer. No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FULLEB, No. 9H) Congress Street.

Observatory.

TUBat- tbe
Merchants.

and

MORTGAGES.
On property va'ned at orer gS.wn.ono,
being Fmi Mortgages on Real Estate

Advance

Portland

Clothing

I. T. JOHNSON,

OF PaiLAI ELPniA.

{nozirno.

ALSO,

Just landed and tor bale by

maitdu

STORE.

CRACKED

Mclasses and

Some

IN

111 Commercial St. RYE

450 Hhds. and

mi21 lwMAINE.

JwtfWU

Twitchell, Champiin & Co., Southern Yellow Corn
o

Portland,

Manufacturers ol all kinds ol

JUST RECEIVED /
*
AND FOR SALE

AND POPULAR

I

IWeod, Edgings, &c.

CORN !

Tea!

69 Half Chest Souchong Tea,

By 0. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c.
Suptrior to all similar books ol tbe kind. Contain! g very attractive Extrci-e., and several hundred popular Sorgs. Spirklmg Music ! Alive with
the spirit o! the t’u.cs, adapted to all occasions.
far Puce 50 cents.
Sen' po-t-| aid on receipt of price. OLIVER
D1TSON * CO., 277 W.shiurton Sneet, Boston.
C. H.DI1SON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. mil5.o

HOTpot,

Soft

157 Middle St.,

__^

Sondiong

new.

Coal, Hard and

--

■—

_

JUVENILE MU8I0 BOOK I Dried Apple and Pea Nuts.
Dried

morning

$87©©

ACADIA COAL

JAMES

'suit.

Lame Express Wagon, nearly

second-hand.
1 Small
1 L.rse Pang, traverse rnnners.
1 Small
si. gle runners.
1 Harness, second-haud.
W.W STEVENS
dcCStf
Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 C'n

533,TOT

March 3, 1870.

driving horse,

or

York.

Navigation Bisks.

Total amount of Aasets. .814,409,SON
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
John D. Jokes, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-rrest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

9

FOB SALE,

Inland

This oomnany Is PURELY MUTUAL. The wnoit PROFIT rarer Is to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the prow urn-terminated during he year; tor which Certificates are Isaned, bearing
interest until redeem*--.
In January 1870, the Aaaofa Acenoanlated from ita Daaineai were a* fellow*, Tin
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Back and other Stocks,.0T.836.49O 00
Loans secured by Stock* and otherwise. 3,148. kfM» OO
Premium Notes and Bills Biceirable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 4.831,041

J.

TEETH.

eodSw

Comp’y?

of William,, New

Marine

•JOHN \V

C*1R

HALL, Secretary.

Exchange Street.

Insurance

Insures Against

Cash in

|

SANFORD I.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
n

$32,047.68

--

ATLANTIC.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

.VO. 6 SOVTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
}fgT Prompt attention [aid to all kindsot.Jobbing

--

Boston Chinese Hair Store,

6,900.00
8,235.27

Flour

Groceries.

boring coantie..

JUST RECEIVED AT THS

294,325.00

--

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

Portland, March 12.1«70.

*

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.

--

--

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

LORING

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q- SchlotterfcecV & Co.,
301 Congmiilt, Portland, He.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

line.

--

Insurance

Fire

j

ttwitclicN Sc ^mnll Wares

J. M nOLLUT. No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park.

W. P. FREEMAN ft C J., No. XI Free Street.
Amwi eei»ai,»n,«g. ■X WIBn. JB-, W/i ea rueimi street.

STATEMENT ol the A SETSOFTHECOMPANY
on January 1st, 1S70.

•

■

1S7°-

i»-,,Cftk&^S,oPoERPETTTAL-

Royal Chignon !

ment oi

13,000.00

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

FAINTER.

FRESCO

60,000.00
150.128.00
192,616.00

Totad Assets,.$936,246.65
LIABILITIES.
Losses Unadjusted,

mcalliste«ED

FRANKLIN

Ea«l»y adjusted and perfectly adapted to accommodate Hat or Bonnet. Alto, a splendid assort-

79,196.66

--

——-—

(Formerly In the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street)

dFAW kinds

--

--

since orgaDii. Ion
Tbe Dividends during the year were, April 46 per
cent., and October 4* per o-nt„ in all 34 per cen'.,
and'his, Joined loiheab ve gain in assets, is eipecitlly gra trying ween ibe tusiiranre intere-ts ot
be country ba e bern sever y taxed by extraordinary losses dnriug 18o9.
The assets an a l securely invested, as the accompanying mim nt will show, being all Interest
bea ling and divriend laying
The ‘‘FRANKLIN”
holds no bills receivable tor Insurances made.
Toots respernallv,
a BAKEB' Pl“tj. w.

Sewing Machines Repaired,

■■

65.821.61

--

--

No. 33 Free Street,

nr» boxed and

--

The Direct,>ra take mneb pleaau'e in presenting
tbe tol owing i-tareiueiiis r„p your consideration:
In .fannarv 1M0. tbe assets or the Cumpiny were
<2,0.7,172.13; at the pr. gent date they are <2,*23.731.67, *inch sum is tree of all rases and every incidental io ibe bu'in as ni tt.e i-revi ng vea\ showing tbe net Incr.a-e i" be 014*,169.64. being more
than double ihe amount ol gtin in any uue year

Sewing Machine.

and Builders.

CHAS. H. M IKK, Middle s', • doors irom India.
JOHN A. MON rOOMERT, ltl Congress Street.

170.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.

Messes.

LATEST STYLE OUT.

$68,024.21

-------

--

The

40419807

ASSETS.

PHILADELPHIA-, 'anuarn,

»

-$904,198 97

Carpenters

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Can be found at

Ml kinds of

$500,000 OO

-----

OFFICE OF

Ho-158 Middle Street, Port’and, Maine.
Marl5 .lwAwlm

-----

To the Bueinett Men qf Portland and Pictnttg:
We wish tocall tbe aiten-ion of al> who desire to
'’**rt insurance i« rbe.tandiu' mod stability or
Pd®rKANRLIN FIRE iNs' R\NCE COviPAPuiLAIrELPUI •. We ns Ag ms for Ma'HC
arc pr^i ard t > rake iIs' s In 'hi- OLD and lullABIECo at as LOW K*TR4 as t> v Cnmenay
o' at UOOD RUC *KD CAN OK w ILt DO.
It. present Unsocial cond.tlnn, ana Us pro opt and
hnnnraaie aeallng. in'b* past, commend it to iLo
attention or the Insuring public.

Agent
mdfli UXlord wTnriivvHHiu*

JANUABT 1, 1870.

Amount of Capital Stork,

roiBodtf

S.

MASS.

--------

SO middle Street,
BOYl) BLOCK.ao24

BRER NAN

SPRINGFIELD,

Amount of Net Surplus,

CLIFFORD,

II.

W.

OF

Cabinet makers.
B. Manufacturer of Coffi-t and ShowCoses. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Snow Case*.)
S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Excaanga St, (oorrilta.)
O. H.BL AK

Corn.

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At a JLaow P*i'ico.

BOUNTY !

Elias Howe

Oe»«»y«»«»

PORTLAND.
g|T Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and i>rompti> executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.

1^ A gents Wanted.

1MPKOYED

SPB INGPIELD

Oard and Job Printer,

*OCF

Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Onion Street.

W. BICKFORD A 00

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

cestui. A a v»ee tree.
The necessary blanks, accompanied by full instructions, will be fo.waule 1 bv return mail. »
F. G PATTEKSON,
Ponlano, Maine.
P. S. Tt to believed that all Sold er* who enlisted
after July 28, IMP. tor one, two or three years, or the
Such may send
war, will receive the above b unty
discharges, and heir claims sna'i be promptly attended to. A recent decision of I he Supremo Court
also gi es bounty to such as eulisteu under what
were known as installment »«runtie* al the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March i4-tlIt *$&&!.

Fire and Marine Underwriters!

58 Exchange St., Portland.
PRESS

03, an
IStrwfch, Connecticut, Assets
KLT Fiie Surplus represented by any FIRR AGkNuY in
marlOuSsr

Janftt

DAILY

of

LORING & THURSTON,

No GO Exchange St.,
JanII

the

Agent tor Maine. New

hrUEST BLOCK,

BY

Exchange St., Portland.

No. 109 Federal St.,

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wtlmot street.

Hampshire anil Vermont,

offio*c No. l Brown's Black,
)
Cor. Brown and Cong*ess Sts, Portend, Me f
March 0, l»7J.
)
a recent decision of the Supr me Court of the
United Slate*, all V'lubteer Soldiers who enlisted prior 10 July 22, 1861, and served over oue
year, can now obtain a bounty <f$lO<i.
This decidon does not Include cases where Soldiers have eceived addi ional bounty under act 01 July 28,
I066, since discharge.
All Soldiers of the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6?h Maine
VoK, who enlisted pi to to July 2;, 1e61,and we»w
ditcharged for dttab li/y, tan now obtain $100 I: uoMoney advanced
ty, on bpHicati n at this nffle
on approved claims.
Pen.-ions secured, and ail
claim* againpt Government co iected.
No charge unless sue
Bring or send dis harges.

Dollars.0"

I.. S.

General

March 18,

This old C’nmp'iny paid onr (Rt'zeua most a TVnndred Thomand
I*—ll*ra In July X8C6 and
° then
tn
the sufieiersby the Or,at Fire a l**»K»EiaT of One Thousand

D. WHITE ft SON, No. 9 Market Sqaerr.

J. E. JENKS,

exceeding

DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Webster,
Char t< B. Merrill,
Jacob aioLellan,
Ric iard O. Con am,
Oeoboe S. Hoit.
CHiR ES M. DAVIS. President.

SOTMAS,

made

amount not

THE POWIT.

—

-—_

A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’r.
S. H.DOCKENDOBF, Sec’y.

on anr one risk an I at rates of premlam'correspondlnz in ra es of. tber sound Insurance companies in
the New England at ues.

u]sn 8*
-..

LIABILITIES.
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J.D. STEELE,

LEAD,

SHEET

Qalvaniz“d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe,
klaterixls constantly on band.
Plumbing n all Us branches promptly attended to

JIO.1M.Oo

Estate—Leasehold....7777.77.''
Interest Accrned and

an

Bonnet and Hut Bleachery.
B. UNDKBWOOD.No. 310* Congreu Street.

<*,014 74

OO

$14,000.00

J22 100 00
00
HM si

Book-Binders.
■MALL ft 8 HACKED KQ, No. 30 Plant Stmt.

Cargoes, Freights, <£c.,

|I3I g|g

7.” 79o!2S2

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue l.*n and Force Pun<ps, Huob?r
Hose. Silver Plated at.d Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

LIABILITIES,.38,385 04
Ca?h in Rank and in hands oi Agents.
.
Bonds and Monsas...
Loans on
Storks...
U. S. Bonds and other
Stocks....
Beal

R. W .GAGE.

J. COLBY.

Vessels,

Booksellers and stationers.
BREED, *2 Middle Street.

HOYT, rooo ft

I'M***. .$8,791 74
Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).
ISO 00

hundred forty thousand dollars of which is
paid in and safely invested, continue to insure

against marine perils, to

Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Boots und Shoes—Gent* Custom Work.

LIABILITIES.

Ono

1,401,68919

Agencies for Searing Machines.

Total.$33,41054

Gomp'y,

*'

HAS TO SAY CONCERNING

A Mr. DeForest B. Dodge, a
theological
student ut Hartford. Coon., has sent to tbe

by

J. W. BOUCHER ft 00., No. 308 Congress Street.

aetborixed Capital or

an

$200,000

$1,000,000 00

." .."7."”!7*

«

Insurance!

The Ocean Insurace

1810.

Sn,Pln8i.401,68919
..

DAVIS.
le 21U

IN

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 3*7 Congress Street.

g.

INCIDENT OF THE REVIVAL—WHAT A

somewhat remarkable account of hia experiences while overcome

Bakers.

l“g. &c,. 14,91044

Office Nt. IT Exchange airart,
POST LAND, Maine.

YORK.

Cap'tal, all paid in,

BA VIS, COLB V As GAGE,

Commission Merchants,

Entrance Plum St.

With

tob2I<?tr_

0. F.

SEIF

Statement, January 19,1870-

No, 152 Middle &t.,

FOR TUE

OF

INCORPORATED

PORTLAND,

Mo to—Good Work

Cor. Uliaaio ana nmn street*,

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

CITY

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses. 11.049 99
Commissi .os, Ac. 9.960 81
Return premiums on CancellotliB..
1,369 91
D*’*nr"— Officers and En.•••:.;. s,mii
Office and Agency expenses
Including Pi lntlng, AdTer-

WEBSTER,

Marine

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODEORD, No. 119 Exchange 8t.

BAWYER ft

$89,410

Agent,

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

all kinds ot Jobbing
n.r5J3m

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGR A P HER,
Has opened

II.

mnrSeodSw

B.

,T.

JOS.

AN

ai

govern*

1870.

Strange Religions Experiences.

ER,”

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

STORE, President.

Much 25

YOCHO HAN, STRICKEN WITH

W. O. COBB, No. 1* Pearl 8treot.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 21 Anderson Street.

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.
A

City.

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(WieJ )
w. s. DYER, 168, Middle St. ever H. H.
Hay’s.
HOB3 ft BAKER. 14S Middle St. (orer Shaw’s.)
M ft O.H. Walden, M Middle
Street, orer
Lock, Meserrs ft Co. (Impnvtd Boat.)

RECEIPTS FOR 1809.
Premiums on Fire Hiak*.,.. $21.(16 03
From other sources. 8,900 49

No Lassos unpaid.

F.idaj Morning,

HOUSES, which are among

the moat reliable establishment* in the

Total...$169,88941

LIABILITIES.

Belneurtnce.126,903 83
DIrdends due, Ac.. .682 14

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

No. SSI Union Street, Port aud, Me.

60—201.047 44

Aateant at Bisk,.16,031,796 03

L. S. TWOMBLY’S

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

132

*500 000.00
1M,737.90

ASSETS.
Bonds znd Mortg iges bold
by tbe Companr.$129,227 #0
Stock and Bonds
bearing 7
P«r cant. Interest.
JJ.CCO 00
Office
Furniture and
Ag nts> Supplies.
3,600 00
Cash In band and iu bank.
7.16191

817 42

1

hands.

os

Meals. Served nt all
Hours, from B A.M. to lO P.M
iveryStable connected. Hacks and Coaches always in readiness.
Rae-t<SM*Mbi«»«
njthjHouse
1
leave this
l^r^Staee8
daily lor ad parts of the surrounding country?
J. E. MARBIUAN.
B. W. OiBTER.
Banger, Fet>

GATLEY,

Authorized 4>p|.n|, ...
Paid-up capital, ....

W* invite the attention of both
City and
Country reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS

Spirit is now makintcrwsv„n'1'ne
A,,U
[ sa,i
wor^HeM
trou, tins body and «,i„taking away
sires wereo, lb! infectd»,0,jUV“y ,lest'u'
ing

tliese

POniliAND.

ATWELL ft CO.. 174 Mlddlo Street.

The following Stitrment of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
tblriy-flntday of D c mber, 1869, la published la a cordance with an Act of Assembly.

Si

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

January 14, 1870.

Cash on hand. 12,77101
Balance in Agents

28,1870._Brt31m

It.

LEAD

CO.,

Ex*

Law,

at

773,000 09

R.B.BondsandStocks 28,3-763
City and other Bonds 12 US

(Late of the Nichols House.)

Walaat street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Notes Eeceivab’e. 29,033
Interest
Sundries,

J. E. IIARRIMAN &
ex™“e,aw?than«J™o?en<; of “Si mSwStSR ?*SmVt!2 I™0™**

Oflce, It*. 43*

Beal Estate. 65,603

Me.

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Mortgages.$8,27d
Bank Stock. 62 473

HOUSE,
Bangor,

naat

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,

on

CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS!
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’[“T 1ibeV1 patronage which we have received daring the
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GUARDIAN

073,046 4#

....

Notes and Min late Liabilities,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less. 75
cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
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Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot 11
Amusements,” $2.00 per
iqnare per week; three insertious or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
•ach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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the 1st day of Janaary, 1870.
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PORTLAND

Uie-sed be Uod, have the glorious assurance
that the time is near when that veil shad be
Uimuim .a.^iass
rent! tli I razing *>n
aarBJysoau oe‘orever done, aou Ishair tee
his lace. Uloty be to Uod 1
Toward the last patt ot the time t was ly
ing there, my soul was filled with a mighty
and sweet assurance ol my own salvation
No more faint hopes, tieiub ing beliets, besi
tating trusia that 1 was sated. Ad is now
glorious certainty. It is a positive knowledge
tbal I am accepted of tiod. Oh how this
burst upon me I ’Twas like the glate ot the
noonday sun. My mends tell me I hereshouted awfully loud such sentences as these:
“My own dear Savior, 1 am 'hiue! 1 know 1
am thiie! I know 1 shall dwell with thee for
ever! 1 know X shall sing the soog ol Moses
and the Lamb I O my glorious Kedecmer,
thou art mine I”

Alter some twenty minutes this view ol
Chtist partially parsed away,and i opened my
e- es.
1 remeiuuer. ts 1 looked around, a
strange, confused feeling came over me tor a
moment, and I asked, “Whete am 1?” and
“How Came I here?” A dear biotlier repl’ed, “The Loid put you here.” Thus It
flashed back Into my soul that I had been
passing through a most blissful experten- e oi
I
a revelation or Christ by the Holy Spirit.
and walked
was belned
upon my t*et
those
dear
blethhands witli

around, shaking

and sisters, until some one began a hymn
which the lioly Spiiit powerlully applied to
my soul, t could uot contsiu inyseh, out bethe extreme power ot my
gan to shout at
lungs, duiing which l sank again oo the doo
and tor some twenty minutes more enjoyed
the same sweet revelation Ol the blessed Jesus which 1 had just passed.
I then walked
atiout shaking-hands with Christians a few
minutes, wheu t.i. re came over me an over
whe ming desire to pray. The gteat desire
now of my heart was that 1 might be made
mighty to win souls. And standing there before the rail, I lemember X y.elded myself to

the people. It appeared as if the. euzied He
cry horses that were to drag Ihe car'iages in
There was a.veneration and a'most

ins suit.
ivorTnin

nisiflAVMl

which

U*..i■

•

wholly resist; anti he began t> look tot the
Emperor’s arrival with almost as mu:b a lift' as did bis -lor ous majesty's suhje-ts. The
tlilrJ night, about twelve o’e'ock, Fuller heard
a noise In the court-yatd, and
sprang to the
window. It was moonlight—made dim by

pussiug heavy clouds.

of

a

dozen tall

men on

lie caught a glimpse
horseback, their i.iel

plates and splendid unltprn s hail concealed under heavv coak-; their beituers
g'is'ened for a moment; tncy gave souis
reel ions in a low voice, and dashed ou. The
next 1110 nent all the groonie! post-lmise*
a carwe re
arrang d Id the load. Pro. cat y
instantly
riage dashed up, the horse* wem
"
Chang“d; another came along lib ihe same
lesult, until some thirty, a.l apparently ex .ctly a ike, wero tliui m s’eno,.sy despaic e l.
In one oi these carriages, no ouuid. r knew
which one. was i lie Emperor o' an the Ku*siai
pos;ibli asleep. It was a diainatic priloniance, and impiessed upon the minds oi the
simple Ku-sians that “the falhei” was Indeed
oi east

god. The u ystery attending the whole
inspired Fuller's d mocratic lepuhlican soul ivth a leeliug of awe and revera

movement

that be did not suppo e could bo called
I'olth by any human being.

ence

ers

this overpoweilng Influence, and prayed till X
could not make a sound and sank exhausted
into the arms ot some brothers around.
There are some things ij that prayer
which l distinctly remember. I realized X
was

talking

face to face tvith

God, and

the

manifestation ol his pres-nee wassostron"
that it seemed my soul would leave the
body"
I bad a distinct knowledge that that invisible
mysterious lower which was pour ng the
truth like lightning ln*o
my mind was the
This knowledge was so dis'Holy Spirit.
tinct, so definiu ar.d poweruily impressed,
that 1 Could not tefrain giving utteradee as
leudly as possible to this sentsnes, ”0 God,

How I1b Whipped Him —A youog John
i’ll tell
Phoenix tells how it was, as follows:
you bow It was. Tou see, Bill and me went
down to the wharf lo fish; aud i felt In my
pocket and fouud my kni»e, and it was cone,
aud I said, Bill, you stole my knife”; and be
said 1 was another, and I said go there yourself; and he said it was no such thing; aud f
said he was a liar, and l could whip Sim, *t I
was bigger'n him; and he said he would rock
me 10 sleep mother, and I said he wa; a bigger
mea
one; and he said I never had the
‘
nnd 1 said lor him 10 lot k over that koB®^ Jj
Uil
>
Ua him lot a tombstone on Laurel
he said mv grandmother was nu1**othp
tj!
but
and 1 said In- dersu’t take it up,
wg]
,lia(| tl)
you bet; then 1 got up again.
loo much .'raid to do ittUr-w
1
and
giabbe
but lie oldn’t;
brick-;
mv
and
bim dowu Oil ibr topol
so did he;
beats
It
led
and l
you
Bm a|ld ^ him;
two
up
.title
doegot
ms
aQj th( doa NOt
*
and Bill kicked
iei.cn him ha. It. and
||0JJ
and l ran ette
t
c)ear yj01l,e j and
(( j
—

Mith5.U “l. my

blaclEf-

^_]U1^

THE

n

ii

iHim !gg»»——mi "‘C'iv** rfr^a-^rz j-—gg*j»t^N

PRESS:

not from their own supposed

Senator Cole.

The Sntro tunnel bill, which has appeare d

l.rgialntair.

It contained at the start severs
gentlemen of established reputation, bu
in the course of Its deliberations
it gave op
portunity for several young men, hitherto un
known in public life, to take their positioi
among the most able and energetic men ii
the State—notably Mr.
Bonney of this oil;
and Mr. Hume of
Cherryfield.
Yet with all its ability and with all th. !
hard work it ha9 done this Legislature, lik.
the one that preceded it, is remarkabli
rather for what it has not done thar
for what it has accomplished. This will
be seen from a list of the more important measures that were defeated. Con-

a

the

important

power to

employ

providing for a
Georgia and Texas

"ftutfancf'has

ton

permitted to change its name to the Portland,
Rutland, Oswego and Chicago railroad, and
ita charter has been so amended as to enable
it to make the connections and the financial
arrangements necessary for the accomplishment of the “gigantic” designs of its projectors. To the “next legislature” is committed
the consideration of the extension of the
Somerset railroad to Bingham. The charter
of the Saco Kiver railroad was amended so as
to allow it to connect with the Portland and
Ogdensburg road at Steep Falls. The warfare between Houlton and Presque Isle is not
ended, the House and Senate having failed to
agree upon an Aroostook Railroad bill.
As we anticipated a number of new commissions are provided for. Among them is a
commission to

the paper credit
frauds and one to promote immigration. We
have little doubt that our townsman W. W.
Thomas Jr. will be appointed by the Governor

investigate

to attend to the Scandinavian mission.
Among the 105 resolves passed during

are

admitted into

the

Union.
“A Letter from New. Orleans.”—Hidden in the dense obscurity of the first page of
the Argus yesterday the industrious reader

might have found

a treasure—a reminiscence
of a time that now seems so remote as to he

almost prehistoric. It was a letter from New
Orleans, in which the writer bitterly laments
the good old times when
slavery existed.
“How are the mighty fallen!” he pathetically
exclaims, and adds;
What would the proud spirited people of
the sunny South have
thought and said, ten
or fitteen years ago, at the idea of their then
slaves and servants ruling over them, in the
seats of official authority, and the course be
sanctioned by the people of the United States

Government.

*v», iuuj,

nunt

wvutw

lurj

uutc

tuuuguti

and said!”

They didn’t suppose the mills of
God ground so fast after they were once
started.

The writer gives an account of the
evils of colored domination somewhat in de-

tail, ominously declaring that “the
bear

neaped upon them for a few
or even years; but there will be a

1>» iooaiia

months,

fearful scene here some day, unless some step
is taken to protect the inhabitants from the
imposition of the ‘colored people’ now in authority.” So, if the correspondent is to be
credited, the abstinence from rebellious acts,
now characteristic of Southern society, is not
to be ascribed to any change of heart, but
merely to physical cowardice.

Hamlet, at a very remote and very undefined period in dramatic history, cursed with
great vigor the priest who buried Ophelia with
“maimed rites,” albeit in hallowed ground.
There has been some progress since, but who
could anticipate that such a debate as the following could take place in the British Parliament in the 19th century? A cable dispatch
says:
In the House of Commons to-day, the burial bill came up. 1 he second reading provoked an animated debate, as it authorizes the
burial of dissenters with their own rites in
churchyards. George Osborne argued to
show the injustice and bigotry of exclusion.
Messrs. Cross and Beresford Hope opposed the
bill because it would give a violent shock to
churchmen and might cause unseemly collisions. The sentiment ol Mr. Bruce was for
a measure so likely to have the effect of soft-

ening sectarian asperities. Gathorne Hardy
could not approve of the bill. It not only au-

thorized the dissenters to use the burial
grounds of the church, but granted to Masons,

elect one

supervisor instead
of a committee. A clerkship has been established for the State Superintendent with s
salary of $1200. This insures a permanenl
educational department at Augusta. The
managements of the schools in the French
settlements in Aroostook county are entrust
ed to the State Superintendent and County
Supervisor. The State has appropriated $16,000 for county supervisors, $4,000 for institutes and $10,000 for normal schools, the latter sum being $4,000 more than the
appropriation of last pear. The State has also appropriated for the Maine Wesleyan Seminar)
$6,000, Houlton Academy $4,000, Pittsfield
Central Institute $600, Stelson High School
$1000, Wilton Academy $5,000.
The railroad legislation has been
mostly in
the way of defeating general railroad
laws, as
we have already seen. But some new
special
charters have been granted, the
Georges Valcan now

special

recommending a law
general amnesty as soon as

22 davs.

Towns

triumph for Mr. Sutro.
The bill to punish polygamy seems to have

The President says he will send a
message to Congress

general railroad law is

teachers from district school agents and giving 't to the school committee, and providing
for the purchase of school books by towns for
Indigent scholars. The school week and
month have been established by law. The
former is held to be 5 1-2 days and the latter

pro-

been completely emasculated before its passage
in the House.

solidation of railroads, the act permitting
railroad companies to guaranty the bonds ol
other roads, uniformity of school books, tilt
bill abolishing capital punishment aud that
for promoting manufactures by
allowing rich
corporations to confiscate private property havt
all “gone where the woodbine twineth”where several of them ought to go. The deto be much
regretted.
A large amount of
important work was
thrown upon the
Legislature by the exigen
cies ol this particular time. It was
necessary
to elect a United States Senator for the
yeai
ending March 4th 1871, and Mr. Morrill was
chosen. It was necessary also to
ratify the
work of the commissions on the
equalizatioi
of.municipal war debts, on the revision of th<
statutes and on the
Stajp valuation. The re
ports of these Commissions seem to havi
been satisfactory, except that on the Stati
valuation. The difficulties of
correcting thi
latter report are' so formidable that the
Leg
islature declined to grapple with them at u
Salary of $100 for the session.
But let us give our legislators credit for wbat
they|bave done. The bill repealing the usury
law has at length been passed—thanks to the
ffjrts of our Portland Representatives and ol
Mr. Reed in the Senate. A very important
bill relating to insurance companies and protecting the insured from imposition and loss
was also successful, but Mr. Paine’s measure
for taxing insurance companies failed. The
liquor law proposed by Senator Lang, of
which we have already given an abstract, and
the additional act in tegard to the sale ol
liquors by travelling agents and the quarterly
statements of the Commissioners appear to he
generally satisfactory to the friends of temperance.
Though the pay of the State Superintendent is not increased and uniformity has beer
defeated, the interests of education have no'
been altogether neglected. The foolish propo
sition to repeal the law establishing county
supervisor-ships was defeated, and bills wert

Congressional

ceedings, was a personal matter. Under the
law of July 1800, a Mr. Sutro collected a
royalty of two dollars per ton on all silver ore
takeu from the Comstock lode, Virginia City,
Nevada. He has recently got into a quarrel
with the Bank of California, and some time
clause
ago a bill was brought in to repeal the
giving him this royalty. The House disposed
of the matter by defeating the bill, 130 to 41;

|

ed to be.

in the

frequently of late

Legislature that has just adjourne. !
an abler body than it was at
first suppos

passed taking

decay-

The charges against Mr. Gorham, Secretary
of the U. S.
Senate, are complicity in getting
up and circulating scurrilous charges against

The

feat of the

a

Political Note*.

First page to-day—Strange Religion
the AVorld on Skates
Experiences; Arouml
How He AWhipped Him.
Fturth page—Poetry: The Blue, The Day

was

It doesn’t pay, and results in one’s be-

tage.

coming, like our friend from Calais,
ed politician.

25, 1870.
Friday Morning, Maroh

The Forly-Ninth

personal atlvan*

foresters and other fraternities, the right to
claim the same privilege. The House divided
and the majority for a second reading was

111.

No better men than Geo. F. Talbot and Davis Tilson for the kind of work re-

admirably.

quired can be found in the State.
Women Suffrage in Vermont.—The
people of Vermont vote practically, though
not directly, upon the suffrage question early
in May. The council of censors which met
last summer submitted a series of amendments to the constitution, and a convention
to act upon them is to meet in May.
This
convention is to lie constituted exactly like
the State House of Representatives—namely,
ol one member from each town, and is to have

final voice upon the proposed amendments,
of course, the one which extends
the ballot to women. As the members of the
convention are elected directly by the voters,
it will be seen that they willpretty accurately
represent the voice of the State on the question. The elections will turn mainly on ihe
suffrage article, as the other prepositions are
hardly mentioned. A lively campaign will be
kept up till the election.

a

including

much a war ncoauiv, a n.* a*, ——u. a....
than now to make it equitable; Then there

a

mob, would carry

their threat in'o execution. In the meantime Mr. Phillips had hoisted the American
flag and placed a number of sailors from
American merchant vessels to act as sentries.

The newly appointed Consul, Mr. Parsons,
who arrived at Santiago a few weeks ago,
called immediately on the Governor to demand the necessary protection for Vice-Consul Phillips, who expressed a desire to have
passports furnished him so as to leave the following day by the French steamer for JamaiThese were granted, and Phillips left
ca.
town after sending a letter to the President
of the Spanish Club, disavowing
having sent
any letter to Secretary Fish, and which are
believed to have been disavowed
by Phillips
through fear of personal safety, have been
made by both the English and French Consuls at Santiago to their governments.
Gen. Sheridan has written a letter to army headquarters at Washington in defence of
his Indian policy. He says he has in his command at least five thousand miles of frontier
settlements, and it is his duty to give protection to the families residing on these long
lines against the outrages of Indians. He
says: The number of men, women and children on this extended frontier is very great,
and there is not a day, from one year’s end to
the other that these families are exempt from
the fearful thought of being murdered in the
most fiendish manner, the men scalped, the
women ravished, and the brains of their children dashed out. At least 1200 persons have
met that fate since 1862.
We have not the trnnns tn nWe at oanh
mac’s house to defend it, and have sometimes
to take the offensive to punish ior crimes already committed in order to prevent the perpetration of others. In taking the offensive
I have to select that season when I can catch
the fiends, and if a village is attacked and
women and children killed, the
responsibility
is not with the soldier, but with the people

whose crimes necessitated the attack.

Dur-

ing the war, did any one hesitate to attack a
village or town occupied by the enemy, be-

and childrea were within its
Did we cease to throw shells iDto
Vicksburg or Atlanta, because women and
children were there ? If the women and children were saved in those
places, it was because
they had cellars to go into, amf ehoultl any
ot the women and children of the Piegans
have lost their lives, I sincerely regret that
they had not similar places of refuge,
though I doubt whether they would have availed themselves of
them, for they tight
cause women

limits?

with

fury than the men. We cannot avoid being abused by one side or
the other. If we allow the defenceless people on the frontier to be scalped and ravished
we are burnt in effigy and execrated as soulless monsters, insensible to the sufferings of
humanity. If the Indian is punished to give
security to these people, we are the same
soulless monsters from the other side. This
is a bad predicament to be in, but, as I have
said, I have made my choice and am going to
stand by the people whom the Government
has placed me here to protect. The reservation is the last ditch of the wild Indian, but
to get him there he must be forced on by the
troops. Those who think he can be induced
more

to go there

by

other means are mistaken.

When on the Reservation he will have to be
kept there by the presence ot the troops, and
thus become tangible for the good work of
civilization, and he can only he protected in
his rights while thereby the troops
keeping
off the emigrants who encroach on the land.
All these points are practically exhibited each

year.

The Adjournment et the legislature.

Augusta, March 24,1870.

The forenoon until the hour of both
branches of the Legislature was occupied by

interchange of friendly conversation between
Senators and Representatives. At intervals
order was restored and an act or resolve put
on its final passage.
The closing exercises of
either branch showed the usual appearance
of kindness, good feeling, and sorrow at part-

past, the period of the present session will he

of its most attractive features.
Entire
harmony, as I believe, has existed between
you and me, aud I thauk you aud feel grateful
for the constaDt courtesy and kindness which
you all irrespective of parly have seemed to
vie with each other in affording me. Your
compliments I am proud of. I hpve tried to
discharge the duties ot the office faithfully,
impartially and efficiently, and if success has
resulted your hearty cooperation has contributed its full share. The business in amount
and importance has
been
extraordinary,
exceeding that oi any year for the
last decade at least, and I congratulate
you upon having beeu able to meet the emergency. You have been liberal in sentiment,
but towards truth and humanity—liberal in
appropriations in aid of schools and benevolent institutions. The session, in view of the
labor performed, including that of revision of
statutes and State valuation,has been short and
without precedent in the State’s history. It
now closes; the parting hour of friends not to
meet again is sad, but least sad really, let us
remember, when best prepared to part. May
you have a pleasant return home to loved ones
yearning for your presence.
one

IN

Dakota;
on the gross receipts of vessels.
Ah, gentle jor A. G. Robinson from Department of Dahow
unfortunate
for
sophist,
kota to New Mexico, vice Captain G. W.
you that this
lame excuse was anticipated by us and prov- Bradley, who in turn relieves Col. Blunt at
ed to have no validityAs we have shown Charleston, S.
C., who is ordered to the De
again and again Mr. Pike’s original objection partment of Missouri.
which it is imposed—that it fell with eqnal
weight upon every ton of vessel property,
though the value of ten tons in a coaster
might not be equal to that of one ton in an
Iron steamer. Though the tax were ever so

teers, accompanied by

No clue has been discovered as to the
method of Collector Bailey’s disappearance
and many are of the opinion that he has imitated the sad act of Preston King ahd
plunged into the river. Another rumor pretty
clearly traced, is that the ex-CoIlector, a few
days before his departure, offered through a
wuOticuuin

11

iciwt)

tvr

-i-tV..

THE SENATE.

Mr. Lindsey, prefacing liis action with remarks appropriate to the closing hours of a
prolonged anil industrious session, sent to the
Secretary’s- desk the foliowing resolution:

Resolved,

That the thanks of the Senate are
tendered to Hon. Wm. YV. Bolster for the
courtesy, fidelity and impartiality with which
he has presided over its deliberations.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Lang.
In his remarks he reviewed the work of the
winter in the exercise of the highest power of
enacting laws: the power of commanding
what is right and prohibiting what is wrong.
He congratulated the Senate on the enactment of important measures tending to the
advancement and welfare of society.
The resolution was unanimously adopted

by

a

rising

vote.

Mr. Bolster

responded

as

follows:

Senators: For this token of your approval of
my official conduct, so kindly and sincerely
signified by the resolve just adopted, I tender
to each of you my earnest thanks and
lasting
"latitude.
It has been my purpose in the discharge of
my duties, to pursue the regular course of procedure, to act impartially in the delicate and
difficult dunes of the chair; to subserve tlio
will of the Senate and to facilitate the expression of its deliberations.
The session has been long and laborious. I
have witnessed with pleasure the patience and
diligence wjth which you have investigated all
matters committed to your charge, and the
harmony that has attended your action.
Let us cherish the hope, that the record we
have here made may stand the scrutiny of

limp

in completing our duties as Senators and returning to our several homes, where we shall
receive the warm greetings of our families
and, I trust, the commendation of our constituency, ye* it will be with feelings of regret and
sadnes-i that we shall soon b d each other goodbye. This feeling is overcome, while we are
conscious that we have acted with an earnest
desire to discharge our duties to promote equal
justice, the public good and the wellare of the
people of the State; that no political antipa-

against whiskey dealers, and resign his
position on receipt of a_certain sum of money,
but the amount demanded was so large that
none of the whiskey men were willing to buy
off their enemy at such a price. Further deAt the time Mr. Pike advocated the
er.
velopments are looked for with interest.
measure that made the “International Line”
The coal miners in the Mahoning valley,
same
the
tax
per ton as the much
pay only
t a., at a
meeting last week resolved to strike
I
Via
La
11.
a,1
Lino
less valuable vessels engaged in domestic on the first
of April if the operators attemptthat with confidence we leel we
.judgments;
of
his
the
interests
traffic,
darling coasters ed to reduce
wages, and this induced a count- can submit our doings to the ordeal of an imwere oot dear to him.
Now, when his favor- er movement on the
partial and intelligent public criticism.
part of the operators,
Senators—I should do injustice to mv own
ites are admitted to participation in the benewho at a meeting held at
Mahoning Wednes- feelings if I should allow this last opportunity
fits of measures designed more especially for
of
our meeting at this Board to pass without
day, passed resolutions to notify all the men
the revival of the foreign carrying trade, that the reduction
my heartfelt gratitude to you and
would take place, and un- expressing
all connected with the Seuate, for theability,
which was annihilated by the war, he sud- less
work
accepted
would be stopped
April integrity and zeal each of you has exercised
denly feels all the benevolent energies of his first. This action renders
in dispatching business, and for the uniform
suspension inevitsoul aroused in their behalf!
courtesy and generous confidence
able, as the miners are unanimously deter- kindness,
The author ot the 30 cent
you have given me as presiding officer.
tax
tonnage
mined to resist the proposed reduction of
says
Senators—lu closing the labors of the sesthat the Committee on Ways and Means is
us not be
uumindful that God in His
wages to $2 50. It is diflicult.to conjecture sion, let
now willing to abolish the tax on
Providence has spared us all in health to
kind
coasters
effect
this
movement
what
may have on the participate in this final adjournment. Hoping
and the question is whether we will allow
have a sale and happy irturii to your
miners and operators in other sections
but you may
them to do it.” It way be questioned whethseveral families, I bid you each go id bye, with
the indications are that a reduction of
wishes for your future usefulness,
best
idiotic
wages
er a more
sentence was ever penned by
my
will be attempted throughout the entire
success and happiness, assured that we carry
coal
a man of Mr. Pike’s large experience in
pub region during the present season.
for each other lrjoi this Chamber here formed,
lie lile. Any school-hoy could tell the gentlethat bond in man, true frieudslrp, so noble in
Gov. Claflin has designated
Thursday,
the
development of character u ran bestowed
April
man “whose bright home is in the
rising sun
7, as the Annual Fast Day in Massachusetts
without view of recompense.
that neither the Committee of Ways auc and
Gov. Sternes of New
THE STATE TAX.
suits

compensation offered for the tax; now,
though it is necessary to retain the tax originated by Mr. Pike, five times as much in return is offered to the shipbuilder or shipown-

was no

tlkiAa

Means nor “we” have the power to mak<
laws for the United States. It is the espeeia
prerorative of Congress to do that particulai
thing, and in framing a measure intended tc
meet the favorable consideration of
that body
It is necessary to have reference to the
opinions and prejudices of its entire
membership.
No doubt Mr. Lynch would he glad to relieve
coasting vessels still further, but not at the
risk of imperiling all the devices for
relieving
commerce in which they participate.
As our antagonist started out on a more

unjustifiable enterprise than any man of his
generation, so his overthrow is more complete
The moral is obvious. Ambitious
*hould learn to look at
things
from the
standpoint of the public good and

“if?*1

perhaps the ablest man of the forty-ninth
Legislature. His influence in the Senate has
been very great, and the industry he has displayed in attending to his official duties is
worthy of the wannest commendation.
Cumbbblaxd.
by the Latett mail*.
The total loss by the fire in
New*

Wednesday

was

$30,000,

on

-Williamsburg

which there is full

insurance.
The persons arrested for

conspiracy during

the recent troubles at Paris are to be tried at
Tours alter Prince Pierre Napoleon’s trial is

finished.
a horse owned
by William B.
Smith, of Hanford, Ct., won a race upon the
ice at Middlebury, Vt., last week, in the extraordinary time of 2.15,217,2.18.
On Sunday last, in Father McMahon’s Ro-

“Shoo-Fly,"

man Catholic Church in New York, the officiating priest read the Pope’s bull against the
Fenians. Half the congregation abruptly left.

The steamship
ed at Halifax on
pox

patient

on

City of Brussels,which touchTuesday, had but one small
board, Mr. Stetson, of Boston,

merchant, who was put ashore.
Maggie Patterson, aged eight years, was fatally burned at Manville, R. I., Tuesday. Her
mother was working in the mill and her father
is visit'mg Ireland.
The British turreted ship Captain made her
second trial trip Wednesday. She went a long

way out to sea and experienced rough weather.
The trip was successful beyond expectation.
The bill repealing what is known as the conspiracy law, relating to strikes, has passed
both Houses of the New York Legislature, and
been signed by Gov. Hoffman.
The

jury

in the

rr uu

cuai^cu

case

uvuiitiuo

of C. W.
ui

O

Cammock,

UUll

rtllOD, Jr.(
at the Boston Club, in New Orleans in January last, have returned a verdict of acquittal.
Gen. William Hoffman, U. S. A., having

served over

retired

fifty consecutive

his own request.
Eugene Schuyler has been confirmed secretary ol legation at St. Petersburg.
A series ot resolutions favoring the revival
oi the reciprocity treaty between that province
and the United States were introduced in the
Nova Scotia legislature Wednesday night and
made the special order for FridavAt the seventh annual commencement of the
New York Medical College for women, Wednesday, the degree of M. D. was conferred on
five young women, one of them a negress.
A custom house officer is implicated in the
silk smuggling reported Wednesday from New
York, and was permitted to turn State’s evidence.

lowed his example.
A clerk in the

Hampshire has

a

non

ao

ita

aa

a

at

a

a,, n

fol-

Treasury Department has

been discharged for lending
money to his
brotherclerks at usurious rates. It is a
pity
that the jurisdiction of the Department is
so
limited.
An insult to the American flag has been
offered in Santiago de Cuba, and United
States Vice-Consul Phillips threatened with
lynching. It appears that upon the receipt of
American papers, containing the alleged letter of Vice Consul
Phillips to Secretary Fish
about affairs in Santiago, there was great indignation expressed on the Dews reaching
Santiago. There was a great commotion,
among the Spaniards in general, and the Catalaniau volunteers in particular. Threats of

The State tax as you have already noticed
a dollar less than last year.

is one mill on

.COMMISSIONERS TO

BE

APPOINTED.

Among the persons mentioned as likely to
receive the appointment of Insurance Commissioner, which office is now made distinct
from that of Bank Examiner, are Frederick
Fox and Jonathan M. lleath ot your city,
Judge Waterman of Gorham and Mr. Paine
of

Bangor.

THE GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL.
The Council will adjourn to-morrow to
meet on the Oth of Aptil.
TIIE NEW ATTORNEY-0 ENEBAL.

lion. Thomas B. Reed of your city resigned
the office ol. Senator to-day and accepted the
position of Attorney-General. Ml Reed is

cil:
Lewis L. Wadsworth, Jr., Calais, J. P. Q.
for the State.
Alexander M. Ames, Westbrook, to solemnize marriages.
Elijah Toothaker, Lyndon, to solemnize
marriages.
Walter S. Goucher, Wells, to solemnize

A Paris letter says a tripartite alliance will
soon be consummated between France, Russia
and Prussia.
A

telegraph cable has been laid through the
Sea, completing the connection between
Bombay and Suez.
Steamer Dolphia, from Philadelphia lor
Richmond, was burned to the water’s edge at
Patuxen*, Md., Tuesday morning, the crew
barely escapiug with their lives.
A man named Vanderhayde* was murdered
Wednesday night by three robbers, who went
to his residence near Troy, N. Y., for the purpose of robbing a safe which he had in the
Red

bouse.
The Senate Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads has agreed to report a bill subsidizing the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
for mail service between San Francisco and
China to the extent of one million dollars per
annum, the service to be
A freight train on the

Railroad, in Illinois,
grade and

into

semi-monthly.
Burlington & Qm-oy

broke loose

on

down

a

passenger train. Joseph
Wheeler was killed, E. Hendricks fatally injured, an! Moses Strong had both legsbrokon.
The Internal Revenue Supervisor has definitely ascertained that ex-Collector Bailey’s
defalcation will amount to more than $120,000.
The belief is gaining ground that the runaway
has ended his career by jumping ofl the end of
ran

a

been found in New York and traced to one
O’Kell, a broker, who says he received them
in the regular way of business. He is under
arrest.

A letter from the United States consul at
Cardenas March 7 states that a mutiny was
reported to have occurred at that port on board
the American schooner Frank & Nellie, of

Bockland,

B. B.

Bean, master. He said he
the imprisonment of the mutiin number, with the intention of

had secured
neers, three
sending them to tho United States lor trial.
One of the mutinous seamen was sent by a
schooner which sailed on the 8th inst., and the
two others were to be sent cn the first opportunity. The cause of the trouble was not men-

tioned.
Two men were taken from Prudence Island
Thursday morning and carried to Providence.
They say that they left Providence on the
British brig Anna, bound to New York, and
that shortly after leaving port the captain of
the brig commenced a regular warfare on the
crew, killing one and inflicting severe wounds
the others. It is the same vessel on which
a mutiny occurred a few weeks since while

on

Providence. The
bear marks of rough usage.
at

men

rescued both

Androscoggin County—Charles B. Plummer, Lisbon, T. Justice.
Aroostook Countv—Bachelor H. Huston,
Dayton Plantation, J. P. Q ; Ira D. Fish, Patten, Coroner.
Cumberland Countv
J. W. Forsaitb,
Brunswick, J. P. Q ; JobnL. Curtis,Gorham,
J. P. Q.; Francis H. Witbam, Baymond, J. P.
Q.; Cyrus F. Moulton, Scarboro, J. P. Q ;
Lewis Pierce, Portland, J. P. Q.; Edwin C.
Townsend, Freeport. Notary Public; Percival

Appropriations.—Among the

important appropriations made by the
Legislature are the following that are not mentioned elsewhere. The total is $219,295:

terville, J. P. Q.
Kennebeo County—George E. Minot, Belgrade. J. P. Q.; James B. Marston, Mt. Vernon, J. P. Q.; James C. Howland, Mt. Vernon, J. P. Q.: James F. Blunt, Mt. Vernon,
Ded. Jus.; John A. Pettengill, Augusta,
J.P.Q.
Lincoln County—Frederick Kent, Bremen.
J. P. Q..,

Oxford County—Silvanus Poor, Andover,
Trial Justice.
Penobscot County—Charles Buffum, Orono,
Ded. Justice; Ira D. Fish, Patten, Coroner;
Ansel W. King, Charleston, Trial Justice;
Charles S. Weld, Greenbusb, Trial Justice;
Lewis Simpson, Milford, J. P. Q.
Piscataquis County—Josiah S. Fulsom.Sangerville, J. P. Q.
Sagadahoc County
William H. Stuart,
Kicbmond, J. P. Q.
Somerset County
Samuel H. Whitten,
Pittsfield, Trial Justice: George A. Smith.
New Portland, Trial Justice; Wm. H. Ellis,
J. P. Q.; Wm. S. Marshall, Anson, J. P. Q.;
Harrison Jones. Bipley, J. P. Q.
Waldo County—Wm. Berry, Burnham, J.
P. Q.; John G. Bowen, Stockton, J. P. Q.;
James Murch, W interport, J. P. Q.

State Nows.
ANDttOSCOGGIN

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

•Doctor Lees lectured at

ning.

Augusta

last eve-

The city marshall of Augusta has declared
on the dogs.
The Western Union Telegraph Company
will open an office at Clinton this week.
The Augusta Journal says that in the case
of State vs. Frederick Newell, for entering the
house of Francis Fuller, at East Wintrop, Oct.
24,1889, in the night time, and stealing therein two United States bonds of $100 each, a verdict of guilty was given.
The Boothbay correspondent of the Lewiston Journal writes that “people there are getting ready for summer, and for visitors. Our
vessels are starting on tbelr spring fishing
trips. The steamer Spray, is oiling her machinery, to commence her daily trips, between
Boothbay and Bath. The steamer Lily, I
learn, is soon to commence running on the
same route.
Our pleasure boat owners are
painting their boats, in expectation of summer
and
some
new boats are to be added
tourists,
to the fleet."
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The total expenditures of Bangor reach the
sum of $324,000.
The population is about 20,000. Divided per capita, this gives a tax of
$10 to each inhabitant. The city tax is nearly
212 per cent. The State tax levied upon the
city will be ahcut $90,000; add to this the
county tax and it subjects the people to a taxation of three per cent, upon the actual worth
of their property. The State awards to BanShe
gor for equalization of bounties $90,000.
will be called upon to disburse on account of
the bounties $150,000.
The Bangor Temperance Society held another of its very interesting meetings, Tues-

day evening.
James H. Benson, aged

soldier in
the 12th Maine Regiment, dropped dead Wedon
nesday
Kenduskeag bridge Bangor while
returning from a temperance meeting.
The Bangor Whig says that on Tuesday night
a man named Harry Benson, about 35
years of
age, while on his way home from a temperance
dead
on
meeting dropped
Kenduskeag bridge.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Hem Stitched Handkerchiefs $1.00 a dozen
Anderson’s, 333 Congress street.

Opened to-day

at

Cogia Hassan’s 500 Pieces

Merrimac and Garner Prints, all
goods. Price 10c a yard.

perfect,

new

153.00
52 90

432 nn

Insane

Hospital.
lavor ot J.

*

oqq'oq
40*00

Hanscom (claim)......
Bridge at Island Falls, over Beaver Dam
Brook.
20000
Moses Perry for pension.
, qVq
Bridge over Fish Stream Island Falls.! .*! 300 00
Road trom Presque Isle to Dalton.
500i)0
Road trom Crystal and Island Falls Plantation to She man.•.
200.00
Bridge in No. 11, R. 1, in Aroostook county.. 30o'oo
Retorm scl ool.....54 Qgg qq
Retorm School Committee... * 53 07
R>«ad over Indian township.8v0 00
Penobscot Indians. 0 820 00
Stale Prison
Committee.]
’m’oo
Beniab Brown tor pension...
Hn
G.

....

.].

William Brown
Road in N o. 5, R. 6..........
Preston Fisher.
State

Library.]*
Passamaquoddv Indians.
Molunkus bridge.’’
Jesse smith (pension).
Muscongus Island (bounty).’

i*vm 00

J’g2<K
fl00 00

2

265*00
000’ro
72*oo
00 00
gqo.00

State Prison.
Grant Isle.
James Ripley.
T1.4S
Agricultural College (additional to $28,Ouo
appropriated but not expended last year). .22,000.00
Soldiers’ Orphan Asyli m, Bath.15 qqq(qq
Maine General Hospital, Portland Arsenal
lands and conditionally, in
Surry for Pension.
75.00
Sprague, Owen & Nash.
Publisher ot Eastern Argus.
146,25

2®o!oO

addition.20,000.00
67s!oO

School

on

A discount to

_

10c a

yard.

No Fears need he entertained as to the results, if you use the White Pine Compound ior
your Cough, Weak Lungs, or Kidney Troubles. It is certain cure in almost every case.
Opened to-day at Cogia Hassan’s 500 Pieces
Merrimac and Garner Prints, all perfect, nets
goods. Price 10c a yard.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for-

Job>

way to keep clear of the law, is to understand
its requirements. Every man who assumes
the liabilities and responsibilities of

business,

will find Chamberlin’s Law Book invaluable.
Atwell & Co., General Agents.

tion, and only one, by which gray hair can be
reinvested with the tinge that nature bestowed upon it without staining the skin. They
that Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for
Haib, is transparent, and produces richer
browns and black than any of the offensive
the

Sold

by ail druggists.

mar23eodlw

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Shaking

and

vegetable

I

have lust received irom the Manufacturers

Long Island.

Mattawamkeag bridge.
Special Committee to Agricultural College...

50,00
£00.00
192.20

Life in Utah.—The National
Publishing
Co. of Philadelphia, Boston, &c., are now running through the press a volume with the
above title, being an expose cf the secret rites
and ceremonies, theology and history of the
Mormons, by J. B. Beadle, editor of the Salt
Lake Reporter. We have received a tew advance sheets which give promise that the work
will be quite interesting.

a

Chateline Braids,
bestmanutactured, which I shall soil at a
slight advance on the cost. Now Is the time to call.
SIDE
Also, dIST PINS, (a new thing).
PUFFS, Imitation Switches and Chignons, All the
very nicest of goods.
j3r“All kinds of IIumak Hair Switches Irom
The very

$5.00 upwards.
J.P.RHTH,
100

Exchange street, opposite Cogia,

mr23anw,r&B-0t_

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN «S: Co., Boston, Agents for
New

England.___oet2.'teodCmsn

For Moth

Patches, Freck* es & Tan.

Use “PERRY'S MOlH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to science »or removing brown discolorations
from the iaefe. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di-flguraon

Face. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
teatlpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by
mari7d&wimsn
Druggists everywhere.
lionson the

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 ellects of bad dyes; invigorates and
and beautiful biack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, cud properly
pplledat the WigFactorv.lO Bondst.N.Y
eaves the hair sott

June3-sxdlyr&w

Writings ot Swedenborg

Carriages!

married.
Roothbay, March 6, Elwell

In

S.

Anreha Day.

Greoidief and

In Bootlibay, March 20, George E. Frost and Elvira Caswell.
In Wiscasset, Feb. 20. Levi Higgins, cf Richmond,
an
Elmira P. Call, ol Drosden.

tories.

have also just received a large assortment of
Ladies’ Work Baskets, Traveling Bas<
keto, Work Stands, which we are selling at reduced prices, at
We

_OIF.J >._
At sea March 14, on board brig Frank E. Allen,
Mikiel Donahue, of Portland, aged 45 years.
In Bath, March 19, Mr. Richard Pcndergras3, aged

VIIAS. DAT, Jit., A CO.’S,
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

04 Eirhn...

79 years.

In Durham, March IS, Mr. Lemuel Rice, aged 80
years.

Mi

Car Notice.

Horse

IMPORTS.

Spring St. Cars will run down Congress to Pearl
street, through Pearl to Middle to Exchange, th«m
to the Grand Trunk.

Return

route for

same

Brig Wenonah, from C'ienfutgos

xnolnnocc,

days.
mr24

snd2t

to do

AUIRL
quired.
April*

at

to J£

ClmrcbUl &

general housework. Relereuce

SAMI

re

rnOM

Goods 3

For Six

$3.7c

Misses’ Rubber Overshoes,
Men’s Cloth

at

1.25

STORE,

Street,

Fox.

Sch Wm McCobb, Arev, New York.
Sch Bob, Hickev, Calais and East port.
SAILED—Barque Andes; brigs MinnaTraub, Aurora. Lilly, Ivanboe; sens Ocean Belle, Delinont, Gen
Banks, Geoigie Deering.

Haring purchased the stork 01

DOMESTIC PORTS
MOBILE—Cld 17th, brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis,
Pensacola
Cld loth, ship Albert Gallatin, Chandler, New Orleans.
BUCKSV1LLE—Cld 16th, sch Wm Flint, Post, tor

AMMUNITION

Circulating Library, Stationery
Books, Yankee Notions,
Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, ;
have REMOVED the same to 69 Kxchangi
Si reel, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at a!
times be round a complete assortment and at thi
lowest cash prices.

Guns, Pistoio, Sewing Machines., Ac.,
Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly oi
irom

the country solicited.

J. It, LUCAS.

March 9th.

sndtt

We DviFe Woo

Duoh

TTniiofi

l.obs cr. boiled every m.rains >■ Pm
Sebngo Water, on I ted with Koch Soil.
S^Ordcn Solicited and promptly ailed.

ABNER JOHN.ON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me
3w*

CHEAP COAL!

$7.50

COAL.

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

pended

COAL,

Suitable for Coohing Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN OO.AJLiS
Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Unrlcigh Lehigh*

BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Emma F Hart, Hart,

Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar

21st, sebs Sandy Foiut,
Grant, Cientuegos; Locbiel, Haskeil, Boston.
Cld 2lst, bris Richmond, Powers. Gibraltar.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sebs SuDbeam, Williams,
Monrovia; P L Smith. Bunker, Eiixabethport lor
Portland; Zeyla, Crowell, Portland.
Ar ‘23d.

hricr«

T,

I,

Waibvnrth

Iiowmi Markets Rales.

loo

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao 21st nit, barque Neversink, Gibson,
Valparaiso, and sailed 25th tor Guanape.
Sid prev to 15th ult. barque Loch Lamar, Merriman. coronel, to load tor San Francisco.
Sld tin Buenos A vres 2d ulr, barques C E Long,
Park New York; S E Spring, Small do.
Gld lOih,barque Sarah Hobart, Croston, Boston;
brig Atlas, Mitchell New York.
Ar at Montevideo 8th ult, brig A G Jewett, Reed,
St Marys, Ga.
In port 15tb ult, brig Mary A Davis, Wooster, tor
New York. Idg; and others.
Ar at Pernambuco Uih ult, brig Lizzie H Kimball,
Lunt, New York.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At $0.50 per’rord, delivered.
per

enrd, by

BAND ALL, McALLJSTEB & 00.,
GO Commercial Street, app. New Caal.m

H.aoe.
SN

IViagura Fire iHianmce Co., of New 1 oi k.
The undcrsisncd having been appointed agent ol
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring ia the same are rerequested to call at my office in Paysou
specttully
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrgsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

**H«yin«

and I>11 da van good.”—’The best
medicine in the world Is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERR BITTERS,—a long tried and 8‘andard
Bilions Diseases, Huremedy lor Liver
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or
Impure blood. They clejnse the system, purity and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dlGw
sw

Complaints,

LOST.
between Doctor Lamb’s office on
Congress street Hid cor, ot Temple street near
Federal street,la

SOMEWHERE

Collar.

finder is requested to leave the
mhI be suitably rewarded.

same

at

the

mar^2i-atw~
ALL ABOARD FOF.

8.

DAYIS

80 Middle Street,

& CO.,
Boyd Block.

The Great Tin-Type Route !
Ail aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types.2.1 cts.
.25 cts.

Gems.28 ctjCard Photograph. Irom $1 to $3 pr doz.

Other work in

proportion.

rural

The

people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B UTTER <£• HEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
and

SHOES that

give good satisfaction.

business
We commenced
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find

itpays.

We cordially invite
of Portland and

the citizens
vicinity to

an

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 33-BSecdtt

Naonta, Smith,

sch

tor

New

Mablman, Fernandina; 7th, May Morn, Stetson,
sld 10th.
In port lltn test, schs Sylvan. Young, Irom Darien
ar 2d, disg; Starlight, Blatchlord, tin Si Stephen NB
ar 4th, do; Eva L Leonard, Bunker, from St Mar vs,
ar 5th, do; Helcu G King, McGregor, from
Noitolk,
ar 5tli, do; Fied Spofloid,
Davis, irom Georgetown.
SC, ar 9th, r7o.
Ar at St Thomas 2d Inst, sch Nellie Star. Poland,
Guidaloupe and sld 3d tor Cuba; 5th, Sabino, curner. Ne.'s, lor Porto Rioo to loail ior
Baltimore at
JSe gold; 8ib, buy Break, Wake.
Guadeloupe; atp
sen Leonctea. Myers, Port
Spain; lo ti, lila S Bulgess, Brackett, Martinique ; I2tb, lieua,
1 *
Margarita.
In port 10th, brig Lady Monck.
tor St
Gordon,
John, PR. to load sugar tor Portland at 3<4c gold
Sld tm Kingston 2d inst. sch Minetta. Libby, for
Pensacola: 6tb, Ringdove, Wooster, Alligator Pond,
to load tor New York.
In port 10th inst, brig Ctara P Gibbs, Paiker, Irom
New York, ar 7th, tor Trinidad.
Sld tm Mayaguez 3d inst, trig Clar Jenkins, Pric?,

Bisbor.,“m

New York.
Sld tm Cienfuegos

10th inst, brig Victoria Amelia,
Terno, Portland.
Sld 8th, barque Caro. Carver, New York.
Ar at Havana lith inst, brig Chas Miller, Giikey,
New Orleans; 12lh, sch Jno L Tracey, Raw ley, irom
St John. NB.
Cld lbth. brig Waltham. Hammond, Boston; 18th,
sch Ralph Souder. Smith, do.
Sld 12th. barque Jennie Cobh. Hanley, New York;
brigs Frontier, Morgan, Sierra Morena; A H Curiis,
Merriman, Boston, tand sailed); 13th. schs Omaia,
Sprague. Delaware Breakwater ; Grace Webster,
Hume. North of llaiteras; 14th, K C Thomas, Crockett, Baltimore; 15th, brig Persia Hinckley, Foster,
Caibarien; schs Georgie Staples, Lord, do: Tropic
Bird, Barbel ic, Sagua, to load tor Portland, 350 hhds

molasses at 3i pr hbd.
Ar at Matanzas 10ib inst. brig Antelcpe, Kurobnll,
New York; lith, barqnes Rachel, Nonou, and Giatta, Wallace, do; brigs W H Bickmore. Bickmore do;
Geo E Dale, Pierce. Barbadoes; Minnie Miller, An
derson, and Jennie Morton, Gamage. Charleston; J
Polledo, Plummer, Inagua; 12th, barque 11 P Lord,

Pinkbair, Boston.
Aim,

mu

auuio

uunu,

ruuniaiu.

lur

tbo road.

completion.
The State of Iowa, through which th e load rune
Is one ot the ru-lies*. agriculture' sec*ions of America.
Its Urge and extending population, and its iiumeo.e
yield of agrici>l:u»al pioducts create a pressing demand tor tbe construction of tins road.
Tbe road also runs throi.gb th« Frt’lo and growing MAtc ot Miuntsota It traverses the molt enterprising and grotring pnrthn of the West, and jerms
ihn shortest of the great trunk Hues in direct tommunication with Aeir York, Chic tyo, and St. Louis.
liavn* t'jorouguly inve* igjt d u'i the oouditx as
aflecilog the secu ny of these Bonds, we fe l Justice in giviuc tbein au
q ialdi^d indorsenn nt as a
iirht-cla*s and thoroughly sate iuve tm nr, os secure
as a Government Bond ean pos.-iny be, and peyl- g
aea>ly 60 per cent. m-»re interest than Pive-l ^vBt as.
AH marketable securities at ilieir lull price, iree ot
commission and expie-s charges, received in pavineut.
1‘ampblcts ami maps furnished on application.

Financial

Agruts

New Orleans. L)fH qniuotr, Ooaaa*. Wew Torn: 1)5
Soule, Soure, Bosrm; sclb Jos Segur, Elite, N York:
131b, Margie, Me Fadden, do.
In port l7ti, barques Helen Drummond, fer Poitland, Idg; S W llulbrook, Polleya, and Triumph.
Nichols, lor New York.
Arat Cardenas 14th, seb Ncl’ie Star, Poland, irom
St Thomas; I7tb, brig Caseatelle. Carlisle. Boston.
8”1 '0tb> bn* « H seavey.
Lee, North ot Hatteias;
12tb, H Houstun, French, do.

SPOKEN
March 2, lat ?2, Ion 73, barquq^Jona Chase, Irom
Baltimore lor Mstanzas.
March 15, lat 32, Ion t3 30. brig Annie Gardiner,
from Demarara lor New York.
March 20, off Barnegat, sch More Light, irom Cnrdenas, oound North.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

II,

WM.

Farms and Building Lots
THE

long

used ior the purposes r-t a Summer Hotel ana
another the buildings and grounds used lor many
as ihe celebrated summer camp of the Little
Blue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel will tlnd tins a rare opportunity.
For information in regard totbe Gorham property
inquire ot Jos RedlonLsq., ot Gorham, or Judge
Waterman. For the Av n pr*<pcrt» inquire ot »*auiel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Lsq.,ot FarmED W AltG P. W ESI UN.
ington.
March 23, 1870.
mi25eod2w

on

years

hereby

MITCHELL,

HAVING

March 25,1870.

mr20d3t

To Let.
No.

Commercial
street, ( *Fox
one j.nd Central Whane-.”
fresh Jlsh, the best bustnets
mar23dlw
D. T. CHASE.
120

Wharf’’) between l
STORE
'A
to retail

capital place
going.**

Black and Tan Fup, small s it,
good style an 1 color, trom three to six
months old. Address, stating pice Ac..
mr23*lw
A. K. BEST, Portland P. O.
purchase
r|~'0
1. full bred,

a

Wanted.
PLEASANT loom with board ior a gentleman
amt his wife. Up town preferred. Address
mr25\Jt
BOAKDEUS, P. O. Box 1811.

A

Mb'dle,

WILLIAM LIBBT-

mr21'JlawiwTh

all

hr patch at .Prue Office.
POSTER

Ladle*

HD!—A

cento.
Gentlemen,
WANT
to sell the “Life of George Peabody.” Can-

dU
hmd»;dono with

or

will find this tUo mo-t saleable nook ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time-. Now 1* your opportunity to make money.
JOHN H aNKEKSON, 2 K.m S.reet, Portland, Ale.
mr25d2w
vassers

International

Oo.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais add St. Join:,
HALIFAX

Arrangement.

Spring

TWO

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

TRIPS~PEE

WEEK.

and after THURSDAY,
31st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester an 1 tbe btenmer New Englenvo
land, Capt E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, toot *t fciate street, every MONDAY and THU KSDAY, at 6 o'clock P M tor Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
On
March

BROWN,

tor bt. Audrews

N.B. & C. Railway
stations.

Connecting s*
tbe E. A N. A.
diate stations.

and

St. John with

ifailway

Calais and with

Wooostock and Houliou

ior

%£T Freight received
c’ockP. U.

on

the Sloan

er

EM-

schediac and interme-

tor

mr23dislw dtf

data of sailing until 4 o*
A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

ASSESSORS’NOTICE
Aste-sore of the Citv ol Forflnnd hereby give
notice to ail pcs ns liable to taxation in said
city, ihat ibey will te in session eveiy secular oay,
from tbe firs* to the tilt enthdavo* A pi il next inclusive, at iheir room iu City H-ili, from ion >o t we ve

THE

o’clock in ibe ion noon. ana ir«m three io five o’clock
in the afternoon lor the
purpo.»e (>t leccivnig lists ol
the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all 6uch persons aie hereby notitied to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and Deif.-ct lists ot
all their polls and c>ta es and all estates real and
personal held by them a-* guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o herwise, as on ibe fl st day ot
April nexr, and be piepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es'afes ot persona deceased hare been
divided duung the past year, or have chai ged hands
*rom any cau.-e, ibe executor, adudmsirater, or other
person Interested, is hcr-bv warned to give notice
ot such change; and in detiulr ot such uoiice wtll be
held under trie law io pay the tax as-e<*sed althou»h
such estate has been wholly distributed aud paid
over.

And any person who neglects to comply wi*b ibis
nolire, will be doomed in a tax according to the law*
ot the State, and b* ba’red f the right to m ike application io the Countv Commissioners lor any abatement of his taxes unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD,
l A aanianK
SIEPHI'N K.DYER, A»se««ors.
^y*Blauk schedules will te tarn shed ot the room
ol ihe Assessors.
td
Portland, March 23,1870.
<

j

GEORGE’S CREEK

Cumberland Coal.
CARGO JUSTRECEIVED
I*rr

Srboourr Pinfn from Balilnm.
■ REMII

HIKED!

m®de arrangeroonfs with tb* miners of
V'V^.!i?vecelebrated
co.l, (Messrs. K. K. Kieman
J’. Ba timore
;
| (or a ronslMit suupl? ami would
l‘ur®Fascrs IO (hi, excellent artie. “^fmiona0fcoal.
cle of!',Cumberland
For sale at

LOW EST MARKET PRICES.

John t. kogeks & c<j„

mar2C-d1m

I GO

€

omoacrcial Htrcci.

Port. & Kerb R. R. Co.
Augusta, March 11, 1870.

of the

Stockholders of the Portland
and Ktnuebtc Rail road Company will be he'd
AMeetlm:
the Treasuier’s Offl< In
at

c
Augusta, on Tue-day afternoon, March 29tb, at H 1-2 oVio*k, to ai t upon Ilia
question ot consolidating the Capital Stock ot said
load with the Capital Sfock ot the Somerset and
Ken lienee Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any ol her budness that may come before said meet-

J. S.
mr10 129

cmimeiis

CUSHING. Secretary.

carnages.

obedience to tho wishes of many ot our customers and ft tends, we have ju?t added to our
ttlAUMnt »«M*k ot OArri i(t«« tH« lurgw Ami b«*t *«lectiou ol Children’.'' Carnages ever xhibitckl iu Aiaiue,
from the best manuim totns in the country
For
tale-at the l«swrai Factory 4*rlcr*. warranted Mis’ cta^s in every r-spoct, and ranging in price
trom I’cn to l«'or()r Dollar*. Call anu examine
St. ■». KIMBtLIi & I.AHKIN.

IN

March ltcltl

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Freeport, about 2 12
mi cs irom
epot and Freeport or
ner, containi ng llo acr e ot land,
wr-li d vi >ed int»Pa-lu rage’, Tll.age,
Woodland uu Orcharding.
The bmi.du.s consist ot one story bouse with L
shed, two (hi ns amt other rut-buildings in good
For further particulars inquire ot \V. A.
oner
<

Mitchell

on

Sale

the premises.

SILAS W. MILL1KEN.
ol»-v\4w-U

1870.

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector's office, )
Portland A Falmouth,}
J
Portland, March 23, IS70.
followingdescribcdin''ichandis^ having been

District

THE
lortctle

of

lor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the

United States, public notice ot said seizin es having
been given, mid no c!a in to «aid goods having been
wade they will be sold at public auction, at the

otHcc of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wedi esday, April 13, A. 1>, 1870, at
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
3 yds black Dooskin; 1G bottl. s Brandy ; l Trunk
65 1-2 lbs Nutme/s; 1 Sdu Dre** Pattern; c bottles
Whiskey; 12 ps Vo vet Dress Trimming; 3 bags Sugar ; 1 hall bbt Molasse-; 1 | ruuk *• n » N7» t garg.

mrC5-liw3w

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
Collector.

13,303 Bushels

Yellow

Cor** J

Baltimore, now l,a<llB2
llti Commercial

ft0ID

Schooner

1' h’.wn, at
mar

CEO. IT. TRUE tC CO.
23-d3t____.
Wanted!

ami

PKINTlNU,ot

P.Mlaad.

sold out Li Stock of Diy Goods, requests all | er»on* indeb ed to bni to cali »nd
settle, and those having demand-* to present the
same tor settlement, at the old stand i2*j Middle it.

T^ROM

Insolvency.

is
given that the undersigned
have bean appoln'ed Commissioners to reeeive
and decide upon all claims against ibe estaie of
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Hizahetb, deceased
which estate has been represented insolvent,
that we shall be in session lor than purpose at ihe
office or Joseph A. Locke, 74
corner ol Exchange Street. In Portland, or the last Saturdiysot
April, May and June, and on the first and last satU’dsys ot July A. D., 1870, Irom ten to twelve in
the l-.reuoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,

Portland, March 19, 1870.

SON,

ICE!

NOT

SAL.K,

Subscriber offers for sale the firm located fu
Gorham, immediately we t of his h me-tead,
and known as t' e Harding farm, containing ooe
hundred acres, finely adapted to be oivide
into
building lots. He offers also several hou>e lots near
the Siation ot the P. & R. R. R., the most eligible
lots in the vil'age oi Gorham.
Also iu Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
farms, lying contiguous, and lor s»le tcparatciy or
together. Uu one ot these farms is a goo houre,

Commission of

Company,

WOOD <r-

Freeport, starch 12,

POK

of the

JVo. 32 Wall-fct.

.norm OX

Hatteras. I2tb. barque 0 S Kogets, Morrison, Baltimore; brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, de; sch T IS
McLelim, Farr, do; 1 ith, barque M K Libby, Libby,

inspection of NOTICE

BUTLER &

Hume,

snlw*

These Hard Times

BOOTS

O M

lor Cuba.

oiu

Sable

Far

ult, barque

Hume. Richmond.
Cld 23d, brig Mariposa, Leighton. New York.
Ar at Pernambuco 14th ulr, barque Casco, Gardiner, New York; 2*d, sch M A Witliam. Partridge do
Sld im Demarara 2d last, brig Annie Gardiner,
Gardiner, New Y>r* : 8th, *ch Geu Conner, Cousins,
Delaware Breakwater.
Sld tui A&puiwan zoth ult, brig Edith Hall, Snow,

Jacksonville, and

CORDS

quality $7.30

Motanma*

Ar at Barbadoes 28th ult, brig A W Goddard, Randall, Buenos Ayres tor New York, and sailed; 5th.
sch Helen G King, McGregcr, trom Norfolk; 9th, scu
Fred Spofford. Turner, Georgetown, SC; 3d, Lucv,

John*’, Hickory and Lorberiy Red
at

Rnllov

Annie W Goddard, Randall, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 23d, brig Kcssuck. Elliott, Cienfuegos.
Passed through Bell Gate 22d, schs P I. Smith.
Banker, Elizabcthport tor Portland: M J Ltughton,
Loughton. and Ida L Howard, Johnson, do tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 22 L schs Abigail Haynes,
Smith, an<i Bailom, Clay, Elizahethport
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, eeh Light ol Home, Providence tor Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Nellie, Anderson,
Baltimore.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 22d, brig A H Curtis Mcrriman, Havana lith lust tor Boston; schs M J Chadwick, Gage, Poitiand tor Phnad^lnhia. Col Eddy,
tor do.
ftV
Sld, brig A H Curtis; schs M J Chadwick, T Benand
others.
edict,
BOSTON—At 23d, brig Mary C Comerv, Comcrv,
Sagua; sch Amazou, Lambert, Freeport.

S:d tin Sisal 15th nit,
|
Lehigh Coal 1 York.

other

also

on

Eighty-three miles of road are already Completed
and equipped, and show laige earnings; and I he itmaiudtr of the lino Is progressing rapidly toward

Thomaston

■

AratRio Janeiro 17th

ANTHRACITE

iv ill

These Bondi are payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London; the interest being
payable iii May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are Issued upon the sevrral sections ot the
road only as the same a:e
completed and in successtul opeiation.
They aro guarauted nut only by a first Hen upon
tbe entire pioperty and tran hist» ot the
Company,
but alsi by now current earning*, and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
depend for tbeir security upon a traffic which the
road ittelf is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already ex-

Wanted

Hunt.
Brig Adelaide, Wilson,Savannah—Dennison, Pierce
& Co.
Sch H E Sampson, Blake, Cardenas—Phinney &
|
Jackson.
Sch T Sinnkkson, Dickerson, Philadelphia—NickPortland, ersons. Litcbneld & Co.
Sch S L Stevens, Sludley, New York Emery &
mr23dlW8H

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING TACKLE,

Orders

PORTLAND.

Barque Warren White, Lamb, Cardenas-Geo S

Notice !

Special

OF

Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen-

Steamer

Under Falmouth Hotel,

*
34

Trustees:— J EDGAR THOMPSON, Pbilad’pbU
CHARLES L. FKoaT, New York.

#J Enhn.«, Hirer.,.
man.li 25 tf!mo

ry Fox.

118 Middle

A.

With Inter eat, in Gold, Included from Nov.l,
AT 0£>.

Miniature Almanac.March 23.
San rises.5/5 I Moon rises.2.35 AM
San sets.6 18 I Hieh water.6.30 PM

—

HALL’S RUBBER

Mortgage

HENRY CLEWS Jb CO. Rankers,

Macbias
Sch Mountain Laurel, Soavey, Bristol.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Freeport.
CLEARED.

4C

Top, Water-Proof Shoes,
—

The

First

DKSTINATIOH

Thursday* March 24.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous.
Brig Wenouab, (ol Portland) Stone, Cienfuogos
27th ult,—molasses to E Churchill <£ Co.
Sch Idaho, Babbage, Boston.
bch Village Belle, (itr) Kiley. Boston.
Sch Eclipse. (Br) McBurnie, Boston.
Sch Adelaide, Smih, Newburyport, to load for

OC

Women’s Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 05
Women's Rubber Boots,
1.9C

Second

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

JT, 1.

Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,
2.0C
Women’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.5C

A»h

hhds 41 tes

334

MARI NENEW~8.

Days.

Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots,
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overs,

For

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 26
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Mob 26
f'lty of Brussels...New York..Liveipool._Mch 26
Saxonia.New York..Hamburg.Mch 2*
China.New York. .Liverpool ....5'eta ’0
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 3i
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.A pi 2

PORT

mr23

OF TDE

...

3 Qnin.7 Hi., opposite the Park.

Rubber

hand.

—

Co.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STKAMkRN

G. W. RICKER.

Wanted.

Girl

Loan,

TAX,

8.

••

lew

SPECIAL, NOTICE.

sample lot of

lAiiig-cloin,

the collateral writings of the New Jerusalem
Cuarch, tor sale by
M. SEAVE Y,
mr2sn5\v
No. 92 Exchange st.

Having been in the Carriage business for tbe past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manufactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Fac-

Bnrniag.

Ladies!

Cdtlbiv_

At Wholesale and Retail.

CT.

OF

in

And

Down Go the Prices !

the

To

Dealers.

Animal

0i> Exchange St.

Jan'21-dlt

restorative.

Farmers.

per Ton to

And other

The People’s New Discovery.—The
public have discovered that there is one prepara-

dyes.

sept

COGIA HASS A VS,

Printing to the Dally Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

Most men are obliged to learn some law—oftentimes by pretty sore experience. The surest

City.

Agents Wanted.

V

Switches IT, 20, 25e. Chignons 25,50c.
-A
^ van Conerpaq fltrppt
Opened to-day at Cogia Hassan’s 500 Pieces
Merrimac and Garner Prints, all perfect, new

goods. Price

par*Price #158

Musical

YORK COUNTY.

350*09

100*00
Dige-t.2.4uQ(D

In

AT

Children’s

7 Per Ct. Gold

50 Year floncl* 2

England Office,

Box GP13 New York

Rath

The French Catholics of Biddeford have offered $5000 for the Methodist meeting house on
Allred street.

Boston.

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

a

The ship “Merom” was launched Tuesday
from the yard of Messrs. Minot & Drummond,
in Phipsbnrg. She measures 1204 tons, and
is owned by Minot & Drummond, James W.
Elwell Sf Co. of New York, and others. She
is to be commanded by Capt. J. S. Lowell of

Jackson, ol

Contains 10 per ernt. Salable
Phosphor,
ic Acid.

$1.00,

MAINE.
35 years,

A„ CropB.

for

Samuel II, Ilobbins, General Ag’l,

war

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Verttll,.,

Standard Guaranteed by Pror

New

COUNTY.

The Sophomores of Bates College gave a prize
declamation Wednesday evening. The Senior exhibition occurred Tuesday evening.
Deacon Wm. Woodard of Lewiston had his
shoulder fractured Wednesday morning by
*
being thrown from bis carriage.

Indian Representatives. $185.09

Castine..3,Ouo!uJ

Superphosphate

—

't percent. Ammonia.

—

—

Co.’s

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE

ALPACCAS!
Worth

15*——i—•Bttmmumm——1a

NEW

GENUINE

The Standard

Bonney.Portland, Not. Pub.; Lewis Pierce,
Portland, Not. Pub.
Franklin County—Edwin R. French, Clies-

more

C. W. Cobb for pension.
Abatement stale tax ot
Expenses ot State Prison Committee.
llomain Macbaud, annual penskn...
Widow of S. B Hok, Valuation clerk.
Purchase ot Yirgiu’s
Pension of orphans of W. J. Dean, six childrcn at $6 per month.

fob

—-

NOTICES.

Hartford Phosphate

—

n

Legislative

——aM—,fl

SPECIAL

marriages.

It is not necessary to journey from tbc tropics
to Alaska in oi tier to experience the extremes ot
can citizen, imprisoned for alleged complicity
beat and cold
Thousands undergo a'l the inconwith the Cabralists for the overthrow of the veniences ot this tbermometricat change every day,
or every olher day, as the case may be
without the
Baez Government, has been released, and w ill trouble ol
moving over the threshold. A word with
these lovolnutaty shakers.
What are they dome
shortly return to the United States.
to expedite their return to a medium temperature?
A Kingston (Jamaica) letter of the 10th inst.
—to break the chills and banish the
lever ?
states that a steamer arrived there with the
Are they dosing themselves wlih quinine, thereby
the soundness ot their bones and impairimperiling
American consul, Mr. Phillips, on board, who
ing the vigor ot thdir brains and nervours system ?
had fled from Santiago de Cuba. It appears Some ol them arc, no doubt, but not the majority
ot them,it is believed. Tbe value ot HostetteFs Stomtint Phtlllna
antaen/1
o-*ach Bitters as a harmless and eertaiu specific ior
arrest and assassination of a naturalized Amer- tever and ague is understood and appieciated in
all
parts ot tne country where lntermit.ents prevail.
ican citizen and against the seizure of the
The residents of such localities begin to take it earAmerican sloop Champion, whose captain and ly in the spring as a preventative against tbe miasma
crew he sent to one of his estates in the coun- ^ by which they arc surroundedi not all ot tnem. perhaps, tor a blind adherence to error is the specialty
try to keep them from the Spanish prison. of some people, but not the greater number.
If there is any fixed lact in therapeutics, it is this:
Just then came the report from the United
[ that the Bitters are a tar better sa eguard against all
States relative to his letter to
Secretary Fish, the varieties ot pe-iodic maladies pnduced by unwhich caused threats of assassination by the wnnlesome exhalations than any drug or compound
in tbe materia roedb-a ot the profession. This asservolunteers. The governor of Santiago said he
tion Is made with all due respect to the faculty, but
was powerless and advised
being an Important tiutb, ami one that n-arly conPhillips to leave, cerns
the healih ot large settlements in various pans
and he did so, being accompanied to the wharf ot the country .and indeed ot the
public at large, It is
by the governor’s secretary and the British made fearlessly. Founded on ample and unimit defies aigproval.
lestimony,
peachable
T. Leals «ap «la alias aaaaai tfoVOIf. US Well US tO JTC Wilt
con?iil*_ Nothing is mentioned or Phillips hav*
ing written a letter retracting any of the tbem, there is nothing so reliable as this wholesome

charges contained in his letter to Washington.

r~ir>w>miir

Notices.

40 cts.a Yard

see

A San Domingo letter of the 27th ult. states
that the vote on annexation is almost unanimous, the votes recorded against it not being
over two per cent, of the whole population.—
The revolution by Cabral and ethers has collapsed. Cabral has not been on the soil of St.
Domingo tor eight months, and his followers
disbanded some time ago. Hatch, an Ameri-

v..-

special

—

at

Ship Patriarch has made the voyage from
England to Syeuey, Australia, in 67 days.

lying

The
Appointments bt the Govebkob.
following nominations by the Governor were
confirmed Wednesday by the Executive Coun-

years, has been

Important to murderers—hanging is not
some wharf.
played out” in this State. Will the Press, ing.
Gospel Banner, &c., please give their friends
CLOSING SCENES IN THE HOUSE.
Horace Greeley has obtained a verdict of
notice ?—Argus.
In the House speeches were made by $7775 against Moses D. Bean, who inveigled
We do not need to give our friends notice
Messrs. Adams of Blddeiord, Cousens of him into a bogus African colonization scheme,
that the Argus used to announce with the
Baker of Augusta, Keagan the pretence being that a large lot of land in
Kennebunkport,
same satisfaction that slavery and the Southof Madawaska, Hume of
Cherryfield and North Carolina had been engaged, which ultiern Confederacy were not “
played out.” But Farwell of Augusta. These speeches were mately proved to be a portion of the Dismal
the world does move nevertheless. Last year all characterized
by the best of feeling toward Swamp.
A gang of striking glass blowers Wednesday
the Senate and House both refused to give the
the Speaker and each other. We judge from
evening attacked several workmen as they
bill abolishing capital punishment a passage— what was said
among the members and from came from their work in Brooklyn. One ot
the latter by a vote of 95 to 45. This
year the personal observation during the session that the workmen named Etienne was
nearly killed,
Senate voted in favor of a measure of the same Mr. Foster has
given the most entire satisfac- and only saved his life by firing a double barnature two to one, while the House came
very tion, and has discharged the duties of Speak- reled pistol at the crowd. Other workmen
near concurring.
er with great ability.
The same is true of were slightly injured by the strikers.
On the 30th of last September the vault and
Mr. Bolster President of the Senate. In the
The Paper Credit Commission.—The
House a resolution of thanks was unanimous- safe ot the National Bank at Narwalk, Conn.,
gentlemen mentioned by our telegraphic coraud robbed of 8150.000 worth of
Mr. Fnslfxfa were entered
ly adopted by a rising .vote.
oonas, Dura ana s«« .nttuira kiosk rc
appointment of Commissioners to investigate closing remarks were as follows:
of hnmi. «r gtooo 5-20’s, which were
number
Gentlemen of the House of Representntiyaai If
the paper credit frauds would fill that
position in atwg yenrg I top irrrmmen to scan life's dim identified as part of the stolen property, have
—

“

the
General News.
session were one urging Congress to pass the
The iron-clads Miantonomoli and Terror are
measures pending before that body for the relief of American commerce, one recommend- tr be sent to Havana.
The New York papers say McFarland’s trial
ing Mt. Desert as a naval station, and a third
-is certainly to come on in a few dnys. Richfor
the
in
coin of that part
providing
payment
of the State debt that was contracted before ardson’s friends are confident that there is no
chance of his acquittal.
the suspension of specie payment in 1862.
There is a carious story in circulation in
The State tax this year is a little more than
Gloucester, of a schooner having been visited
thirteen hundred thousand dollars.
by ghosts for two or three times on the Banks
of Georges.
The schooner is the Charles
Filial Fallibility.
Haskell, and is in that harbor now, having
Mr. Pike acknowledges that he was one of been driven hack
by ghost3 a third time.
the authors of the thirty cent
toanage tax, The town is very much excited over these rethe retention of which by the
Congressional ports.
Committee on navigation interests he regards
Brevet Brig-Geh. B. C. Card, Assistant
as such an
enormity. He excuses himself on Quarter master, has been transferred from
the ground that it was a “war measure” and Dakota to the Fifth
Military District; Col.
that he proposes it as a substitute for the tax Henry Inman from the Platte to
Ma-

to the retention of the tax was.that it was
not graduated to the value of the property on

lliffBWi WTai

were made, and for a
moment it seemed as if the Catalan volun-

lynching Mr. Phillips

PARTNER with a lew hundred dolltrs in a
A iurbt «ent;el.money-mahing bu-iue-s. Insirnr-

tion-civen.
Middle ,t>

Apply at tha New lork Uailerv, km
mr19-d3f

Lost!
small Diamond Pin. The fiuder will receive
*10 reward t>y leaving same at o. \v WiNG ATE’S Jewelry Store, corner ot Tcmp'e and illdule at.
mr24a3t

ONE
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boots, shoes and rubbers, beside?

THE PBESS.
Vew AilvertUemenl* tbfa Oar.
COLUMN.

Pup Wanted.. A B. Best.
W»ntel_Board.
W nted_John Hankersoit.
..

—

Notice....N. I. Mitchell.

Store to Let_D T. Chase.
Commission ot Insolvency_Estate of

Baruell.

Court.
PRESIDING.

Henry Humphrey. AsDaniel Conley. Pleaded not

vs.

A communication

battery on
guilty. Decision, gui ty. Fined $5 and costs.
Sta'e vs. Cb.istophcr Rose. Assault and
battery
on John McKennoy.
Pleaded not guilty. Decision,
not guilty. Respondent
discharged.

sun.

imating $100,000. This is a larger number thau
has been paid in a corresponding amount o(
time at any previous period Within the same
time the agent has replied to over 1800 letters
requiring
answer, and attended to a very
large number of personal applications daily.
The clerical force consists of four
persons, including the agent, and about 150 cases per day
are finally disposed of. These few statistics
will give people some idea of the great amount
of business transacted at the Portland
agency,
and explain to the impatient the
dean

apparent

in the

disposition
Bailey & Co.

of their claims.

F. O.
sold at auction yesterday
the 11-2 story wooden house, with ell and lot
43x70 feet, belonging to the heirs ol John N.
Pennell, to Capt. George W. Parker, for $980
cash.

Yesterday Commercial

street

looked livelier
A large num-

thau it has for some time past.
ber four and six horse country teams had succeeded in getting into the city and were loading up, while a large fleet of fishermen had arrived and were loading with salt, bait,
etc., for
epilU"

iivm

was

a

great

very pleasant levee at Good
Wednesday evening. It

on

success.

The Portland &

Cape Elizabeth Steam Navigation Company's steamship H. H. Day, is
said to be in a used up condition, aDd there is
considerable rejoicing thereat at the Cape.

<

w-

at Saco on Wednesday evening was a great success. The hall
was tilled to overflowing with a large and fashionable audience. Mr. Murray’s renderiug of
“Fra Giacomo” and “Boots at the Holly Tree
Inn,” were particularly admired.
We learn that Mr. James N. Davis has rented the store No. 318 Congress street, opposite
Mechanics’ Hail, which he will open shortly
with a fine stock cf music and musical instruments. The location is a capital one.
Consul Murray’s

reading

]

A couple of drunks at the station at 9 o’clock
last evening.
The Ball To-night.—The Ball to he given
by the Portland Band at the City Hall to-night
will, we feel confident, draw out a large and
enthusiastic assemblage. The Portland Band
are favorites with the community;.from a time
as far back as the “memory of man runneth
not to the contrary” they have furnished the
music for every kiud of an entertainment, from
a sociable to the largest processions ever gotten
up in the city, and on every occasion they have

always reflected credit upon themselves. They
have always kept themselves well posted up in
all the new music of the day, and whenever
any special music has been desired lor a particular occasion, they have promptly procured
and rehearsed it. They have never tailed to
money value for their services. They
now come before the public for their ot*n especial beDefit, to repleuish their Treasury, so

give full

that they may continue to be able to procure
the works of the best composers. Let the response be a hearty one and worthy of the generous name

that Portland has earned for her-

eelf.
There are

nineteen dances

on

pilVIlCJ'CS

the pro-

gramme by such composers as Bilse, -Strauss,
Gounod, Weingarten, Lumtye and Wallerstein, besides several compositions by GrimThe band will number twenty pieces on
this occasion including several instruments
rarely heard in the ball-room in Portland.—
We are glad to know that the tickets have sold
rapidly and we would advise all who have rot
already secured them to drop into Paine's
Music store to-day and invest.
Rubber Goods —If there is auy one kind of
business more valuable than another during
the winter and spring months of the year in
this climate it is the traffic in rubber goods.
Especially has this been the case the present
winter with the terrific gales of wind that put
out of the question
carrying an umbrella,
and the heavy floods of rain which, with the
melting snow, made pedestrianism almost impossible. If the astrouumers LeU itie truth m
regard to the spots on the bud, we may calculate upon macy more of these gales and floods
for some time to come, and it behooves all to
be well prepared. H. A. Hall, at the rubber
store under the Falmouth Hotel, will fit you
out with a complete suit or any portion of one
from the hat down to the boots, and at fair
To be forewarned is to he fore-armed.

An Old Friend ina New Location.—Yesterday we had occasion to light a cigar and
concluded wo would step into Mr. Emmons
Cbapmau’s, in Fox Block, for that purpose,
when lo! and behold! we saw that Chapman
had moved. Pursuiag our investigations further we ascertained that he had rented that
splendid store in the Boyd Block,corner of
Middle aud Exchange streets, which he had
fitted up In elegant style, and where he keeps

hand not only a splendid line of the purest
drags and chemicals, bat also a great variety
of toilet articles, rare perfumes and choice
cigars. Emmons is shrewd and knows the
value of a good location, and what’s more he

on

Is

an

excellent

man

UUUI

UUUJ Ui

1 fclVfc)

LEGISLATURE.

In the House to-day the Judiciary Committee were asked to consider the expediency of
legislation in regard to the taxing of incomes.
A bill was introduced on leave to allow towns
to appropriate money for the care and decoration of soldiers’ graves and monuments.
FIRE.

The shoddy factory of Simon Locke in Melrose was burned this morning.
Loss $3000.

EVENING

ship.

A. T.
rents of

to deal with.

Fatal Accident.—A man killed,—Wednesday afternoon as a teamster named O’Hara
was engaged in dumping earth upon a huge
embankment some forty feet high at Lake Sebago, on the line of the P.& o. R. R., a portion
of the embankment slid into the lake carrying O’Hara, with the lio-se aud cart, with it
both man aud beast. O’Hara’s body
to this city where
Was recovered and brought
he resided. He was unmarried. The horse
As soon as the
was quite a valuable animal.
accident happened Corouer Hall of this city
was notified
and
immediately to

proceeded

Blandish but on learning the circumstances
considered an inquest unuecsesary.
A New Boot and Shoe Store.—We take
pleasure iu informing our readers that Mr. A.
Roundy baa opened a new boot and shoe store
at No. 93 Middle street, opposite the St. Julian
Hotel. This is one of the best locations fot
this business intbecKy.aud Mr.

Roundy keeps
very besl

EXECUTION OF THE MOST HARDENED CRIMINAL OF THE AGE-HE CONFESSES TO FOUETEEN COLDBLOODED MURDERS AND FIVE
ATTEMPTS.

Wheeling. West Virginia, March 24.—Thos.

of all the Democratic members of the Legislature aud to bind every man
to vote for every bill agreed upon on pain of
being branded as a traitor to his party. Mr.
Tweed’s friends also met this noon and talked
Tweed said he would have a
over matters.
charter lor New York ready next week that
would be satisfactory to all honest men of all
parties, and would reduce taxation in New
York hundreds of thousands of dollars per ancaucus

num.

ILLINOIS.
GENERAL BIIERTDAN,

Chicago,

March 24.—The Journal to-day
contradicts the statement that Gen. Sheridan
is now desirous of
being relieved lrom his command ot the V estern
Department and assigned to duty elsewhere because Col.
Baker has
not been and wall not be promoted as
he requested. Gen. Sheridan never intimated any
thing of the kind, neither has he asked tilt
promotion of Col. Baker.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Moses Strauss and Elisha Hendricks, injur
ed by a railroad accident at Quincy, died to
day, making three victims.
Fifteen business houses at Dwight., 111.,wen 1

night. Loss from $50,000
000; partially insured.

to

$75,

at

St. Clairs-

sheriff;
and reporters.
By his own confession he is
believed to have been the greatest murderer
tbat was ever born in this or any other counHe acknowledges having perpetrated
try.
fourteen cold-blooded murders aod made five
uosuccessiul attempts to take life before killing Miss Fox.

Albany, March 24.—The Young Democracy
a caucus this evening and resolved to call

burned last

jail

ville, Ohio, this afternoon, for the murder ot
Louisa C. Fox in Jauuarr, 1869. No one was
-i.noa
uuv,a.
aa -is t a D T s
..

son.

security ot the investment.
So

far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, hut a dividend on its

stock,

rtw.|an

A TRIPLE murder.

Manchester, March 24.—Saturday last
while J. C. ltbinehart, a school teacher, and
E. J. Connell, a carpenter, were walking on
the highway thev were met by a drunken man
named Jas. Huff, wbo drew a pistol and shot
Connell dead. Rbiuebart drew a pistol and
shot Huff through the body, but before Huff
fell be returned Rhinehart’s fire, mortally
woundiug him. Rbinehart and Huff died in a
few minutes after.

A

31|

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

an

Harlem..

above First
recommend

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,

Heading.<a|$l
Michigan Central.Ill*}
Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern. 87$
Central. 140*
&
North
Chicago
Western. 7 f
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.85$
Chicago & Rock Island.12o#
Cleveland & Pittsburg. Ito
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93$
Erie.
24*
fide preterred...4:4
Western Union Telegraph Co.31$

INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad or Iowa will be one of tbe most important and valuable roads in the West.

Lllinois

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

20 Wall Street.

l

Dsnaemc Mameu,
New York, March 24.—Cotton steady; sales 2500
| •ales; Middling uplanasat*2$c.
Mour—sales8,900
1 »bK; State and Western heavy and lower. State at
40; Bound Hoop Ouij at 4 70; Western at 4 40;
j •outhern at 9 75. Wheat favors
No. 1 Mil\ waukee at 1 !»*; No. 2 at 1 08 @ 1buyers;
12: Nos. 1 ami 2
•lixed 1 14; Nos 2 and 3 at 1 03; White Stale at
150;
Vinter Red aod Amber Western at 12J ® 1 26. Coin
1 -arce and quite firm; sr es 6,0U0
new Mixed
bush.;
Western at s7 ® I Oo; old do at 1 CO (g 1 02.
oats
leavy; State at 60 @ 62c; Western at.55 @ 57fv—
-ft***-.nsa tiiguMTeHistr ra ® 15*?:
Rutter quiet; Ohio at 14® 2oe; Slate ai 2> ® 45c_
/VUiskey heavy; Western iree at99 ® 99}c. Suzar
-Porto Rico at 10}c.
Muscovado at 8j to, 9 l-16c.
air lo good r. fining at 9 (3! 9}c; Havana at 8* ® lie.
do'avses—New Orleans 78]® 81c. Pe roleum.icauy;
rude ut 1 lie; refined ai 26jc. Tailuw ai 9 ® 91c.—
freights toLiverpool—cotton }d; Grain5d tor wheat.
Chicago, March 24.—Flour dull and ULPe'tUd;
Spring extras at 3 60 ® 3 55.
Wheat No. 1 quiet a!
10c; No.2 firmer at 75 ® 77c. Corn quiet at ?g]c lor

Pamphlets,

with map, may he obtained,
and subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE 6T.,
New York, at cffices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing-

too; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by
»” AIN
Ac,
BABBETT,
Comer

Biddle and Plant Slreelt,

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets

sent by mail on application.
W. B. »II ATTACK,
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer

So.2,

70c tor new, 6l*o,C7}c tor no grade,
cals
lull at3? ®37}c lor No.2.
Eye advanced *e with
lales at 66 ® 67*c tor No.2.
Bariev at 60® 60c lot
So. 2.
High Wines dull at 93ic. Provisions—Mess
Pork fairly act va at 28 00 @ 20 23.
Lard at 14*c.Dry salted shoulde.s at 9}c. Live hogs advanced 10
§116c with sales at 7 85 ® 8 70.
New Orleans. March 24 —Cottondull and decid-

A Wonderful

Discovery I

March 24 -4.30 P.M.—Consols at 93};®
lor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862, at
Mj; do 1865, old, 89;; ilol8C7,89; U. S 10-4u’s 86}.
Frie shares 21}. ULnois Central shares 115}. Uie,t
Western shares 28}.
Liverpool, March 24—4.30 P. M.—Cotton—Middling uplands ll}d. Petroleum—refined Is 8}d ® Is
0d. Tallow 45s 9d. Sugar afloat closed active at 28s
® 28s 3d,

24.

U S Currency Sixes,.
L'nited States 5-20s, 1002
..
Julv. 1865.
Union Pacific R It Sixes, gold.,,.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Portland. Saco Sc Portsmouth Railroad.

THE STRIKE AT LA CRUZAI.

La Cruzit continues.
Several demonstrations have
been made by the men, whicb so far have been
harmless, but the military and police are active. It is thought that political teeliug is involved iu the outbreak.
Rome.
at

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers*

THE AMERICAN BISHOPS STILL IN OPPOSITION.

113

109}

107*

83}

73
103

Office,

Exchange,

the American Bishops at Rome refuse their
assent to the proclamation of Papal infallibility, and that eveiy effort to conciliate them
proved futile.

EVERY DESCRIPTION Ot

Stuttgabdt, March 14.—The King
cepted the resignation of the ministry.

BOOR, CARD,

has acA new

Cabinet has been formed.

PRINTING,

est

possible notice to accommodate
trlenda and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

TRAINING FOR TIIE RACE.

clasper boat for the Cambridge
is unusually low, but does well. The
made thirty-nine strokes per minute to-

The
crew
crew

new

Williams is training the Oxfords in the
boat used last year.
France.

day.

THE TRIAL OF PRINCE NAPOLEON.

Tours, March 24.—In the trial of Prince
Bonaparte to day witnesses were examined to
prove the bad character of Noir and the good
character of the accused and his good conduct
While one of the lawyers for the
as an officer.
prosecution was conducting the cross examination of witnesses he used an expression offensive to the Prince, who vio’ently interrupted the proceedings and turning to the lawyer
denounced him and his party.
Fonvielle, terribly excited, rose and called
the Prince an assassin. This caused great coufuaion among the spectators. Fonvielle was
taken by the pens d'armes.
Flouquet then commenced bis argument for
the prosecution. He reviewed the lives ot Noir,
Fonvielle and Bonaparte, and dwelt upon
the reputation of the Prince as a man of violence, asserted that he was known to have
killed four men, and related how he left the
military service without permfcsion in 1819, for
which Louis Napoleon dismissed him from the
army. At this point the Prince became greatly excited and exclaimed that It was a plot
against him. He was severely reprimanded.
At the 'conclusion of the argument M. Fonville was sentenced to ten days’ confinement
for contempt of court.

Cheap

every description ot

as tlie
A

T

Cheapest

THE

It it sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PBEPABATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no.sediment, no dirt—perfectly SATE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOB, and
FOUND AT LASTl
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DB. G. SMITH, Patentee,

all orders should be addressed,
art pi si-i iron >wiffJlSTS and Fancy
n-ne
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name

of

the article blown in the

glass.

We

la

40

Tubs

Choice Vermont and Canada Butter.
ALSO,

GREEN

APPLES,

JEREMIAH HOWE A CO.,
mr33Uw*
No 99 Commercial St.

Printing.

MAN AND WIFE, without children, to take
charge oi a Mill Boarding House, at Berlin, N.
BERLIN MILLS’ CO
II.
Berlin Wharf.
mr23-dlw

or

March 18fh,

Which tor neatness and dispatch
cannot
oy Orders from the

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

1873.

be surpassed
country solicited, to which
be paid.

tia sea-beard and Europe

Printers* Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

20*000 Fruit Trees.

Fruit &

the best

Ornamental

Wargen*

a

Valleys

outlet from the West to the
into one of

a specialty.
Norway Spruce

Pinks“cT'rHedge9’

sea

as

it

in

West-Virgiaia, it possesses, along its
elements of

Thys the

a

Virginia
own

Free

and

First

large and profitable local business.

great interests, both general and local

surest

guarantee ot its success and value, and

Railroad enterprise

Its

ren-

Bonds

mr18edistt

ing its completion, have drawn

Arbor-Vita tor sinVerbeI“'*> Dahlia,. Ast«s,

No root grafted Fruit Trees, and
everything
1
* *guaranteed true to name. Catalogue free
EDWIN HAMBLEN.
Address,
mr23wlwl.’
P. 0, Box 22Q3,
Portland, Me.

One Tubular Boiler, about fifty-five bone power,
aH ib; gear.ng and uia h ue y Jor
nearly new.
sawing ston**—same u-ed by Baker & Biamard at
mot Lelane's • jw-rtilll. Al?o lot oi old scrap Iron
and Bo'ts. about 2800 lbs. as per samples.
be above named buifUmg and lucatlcn h well
adapted lor manufacturing purpose i.
M. AD vMS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, me 23d d*y • f March
A. D. 1870.
mr‘g4dtd

New- York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?

it tho attention

to

on Lake Ontario, a distance of 4<I0 miles, including
branches. The line 1. completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running oady.
Rapid pi Ogress Is making In toe bilance O' the line,
and tbe entire work will be complete at the earliest
pracnceabie petl d.

IN NEW YORK.
ALLEN B. MiNEK, AUCTIONEER.

By BENRYB.

NAFB11 OF THE BOND®.
There Is no railroad bond off rod upon tbe New
road men of this City of sound Judgment and known
York market welch so cis arly combines tbe elements
and a HIGH RATE
I ot PERFECT SECURITY
int^irrilv wit as* aAntiAniUn wrlih IA A ——AX.
til.
OF IN TEKEST as Ibis: In prool or which assertion
tne tol'owlng simp>e lavts are nre.ented:
that of eminent citizens and business men of Vir1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stret’bing
troru tbe City of New York across the Northern
ginia and Wcst-Virginla, insures an energetic, part of New Jersev and the rich and poi u lolls
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
honorable, and successful managcascat.
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is such I hat
lt{muat command a large tbroneh and local traffic
Tbe Road is completed and in operation from
iromtbe moment it is opened. The Rouiefrom Nctr
xorKio isnnitio win oe fDoneneu seventy miles,
Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs and to Oswego
Inrty five ini If s
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
ot West-Virginla, 227
miles, and there remain but about$40,000 per mile, and $20.00"ol tint amount is
necessarily rnmltbed d.t stock subscription betore a
200 miles (now partially coostrncted) to be
comple- dollar is used Irom the sales ol >>ondr, since ilia I-sue
ol the latter is positively llml'ed to $20,000 PER
ted, to carry it to tbe proposed terminus on the Ohio MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
rlrer at, or near, the month ot the Big
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
Sandy river,
subscriptions,
150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitte- stockTbe
3.
mortgage bonds on evsry railroad running
outot New York City ate good, ant interest Is
burg.
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
Lines are now projected or in progress
through tbls great through route oi railway between tbe
Lakes aud tbe Atlantic coast, 400 miles In length,
Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will connect will thus be
only $560,000 per annum slier tbe who e
line Is completed. On the most mi derate calculathe Chesapeake and Ohie with the entire
tions the average EABNINoS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed tbls sum.
Rallraad systems ef the West and SenlhTHE BATE OF INTEREST.
west, and with the Pacidc Railroad.
■.
#,. .vH#, nee vt
'J HOW S11MM pay seven per
ulii>u Scales inct me tax. and this, with gold at 120,
its valuable franchises ana superior advantages
Is equtl 'O about 8 1-4 PER CEN f. A YEAR.
No
will place the Cunrziu ado Ohio Railroad
rational person could cxpe t a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofleretl
Company among tie jicnest ana most powerful and
on more liberal terms them tbese.
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
TOE BONDS.
there exists a present value, ia completed
Tbe bonds have 25 years to run; arc Issued in denominations it $l,00u; bear Seven PerCenc. loirrread and work dene, egaai te the entire
est in goldptree ol Income mx; are Cou non or Kei latersd, with imeres', payable reml-anauaily In New
ameaat of the mortgage.
York, on the 1st of Jauuaiy and 1st ol duly.
Tbe details ot the Loan have been
arranged with
PBICEi PAB AND ACCRUED INTEBEfir.
special reference to the wants of all classes ot InvestPamphlets, circulars, Ste., may bo had on appliand
combine tbe various teatnres ol convenience
ors,
cation.
cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Ball-

—

are

will

BECK

DUFEE,

in denominations of

109

di

Bankers, 1So. 23 Kassau-st,

or

no24d&wly

attached, the principal being then translerrable
only on the books ot the Company, unless re-asslgn-

only

the

on

books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to tbe registered

“

Cenpsu

Banda

ArtGallei-ies:

bis

owner or

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Thompson

&

Edwards’ Fine

Chum

and

as:

ta
—

Poeili.e and

‘Regiticked Baade wish Ceupeas

Cargo,

tibq Machine

plete .teeb of

« arriage.
offered in Ibe
United fetnte. at

erer

aactl.a.
be

3d.

“Begiateted

detached,”

Baade

rarinenafp ictniMat, and the Arm
■retiring fee in baaiue.*.
This extensive stock will be loond to comprise

125

aed should be so designated by

—

They have Ihhly

years to

1870, with Interest at six per

PoaUnkU

Clarence*, Bandana, Bandnlci*, CoupesCanpalol*, Barauebc*, Vianrr Coach(t.Feikl’kacleai, Dag larle, Victoria*, < abriolciv, .ix-seat PamUr
Rock*wave, Maadowuo,
Conpe ttockanai*. Bight
I'oar Faneaser Rackavravo Ba-bet Phaeton-, Depot and
Aaggar Wagon*

per annum from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel ett payable in
BOLD in Me

City of New

Tort,

aeveral Bond

end suit the convenience ot

friends who alreadv hold Central and Western

in

making additional

In-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at different seasons

of the year.

The Loan is secured by

mortgage upon the anmm or road from Richmond to the Ohio River,
a

With the equipment and all other property and ap-

The trimmings and appointments ot tho above
vehicle* will be loond to bit both elegant and c
atly
mo-t alyliah and ot the newest designs
la-hlons. Xbe mtire stock Is or recent
nwnai*ctuie, and warranted In every respect.
Also. acveial setts of Douu1* and Sin jle Harness,
m*d« to oroei, suitable lor cny use several Strings
Bells, Robes, bugs. Jacks,extra po'es. &c jtc., Jto.
aUo, the White Horse carved by tho wo km-n ot
the Irio.
Also, the entire Store and Office Fixtures and
lacla-nog Desks, Kac>a and Double
Iron Sate by L'lli*; Awning-, Curtains, Sha es &c.
Terms casn. Catalogue* ready on Friday, 25th,
and will be mail d at request.
Stock nnv on t Xhibluon as above.
mi 25 lw

Farultnie,

Crockery to the Trade by Auction.
or about April 6th, we shall offer at public
auction, a l*r »e invoice ot staple Croc) erv, con
sia’ing of White Granite, C. C. Rockingham and
Yellow Ware, in varie'y. Particular* and Cata-

ON

logues furnished h*reafier.
F. O. BAILEY &
inr24dld

Ground

Ground

Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per

annum

it

pro-

rid d/or the redemption q/ the Bondi, to take effect
one gear

BROKERAGE

reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

peake

asd

now

of

the Virginia Central

merged

the Chesa-

Ohio.

the remaining $13,000,000.

Ot

in

a

sufficient amount

will be Bold to complete the road to the Ohio river

and

thoroughly equip

the

now

whole for

a

In operation,

large

and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and acarued interest.
A Loan
and

so

so

amply secured,

certain

so

Co., Bath. Me.

oc29-dly

hereby given, that
dHly appointed and

the subse.-iber has
been
taken upon himtrust
ol
Aoministrator
ol
the estate ol
elfthe
CHARLES B. LANE, late ot Portland,

NOTICE

carefully [guarded

hereafter to command a prominent

place among the fhvorite Securities In the markets,

In the
bo mis

Very respectlully,

FISK

& HATCH,
Bankers,

ot Cumberland, deceased,
County
as the law directs. All

and given
persons having demands
the
are
estate
ot
said
deceased,
required to exupon
it bit the same: aud all persons Indebted to said
are
called
to
make
•state
payment to
upon
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY Jit., Adm’r.
1870.
Iaw3wmrl9
Portland, February lfith,

Freedom Notice.
This is to certify
concern.
TO that Ibishaveit may
this day given my Ion, Harry H,

Winslow,

time during the remainder ot his minority to trade and act lor himseit, and I shall claim
none ot bis earnings, nor pay any debts ot his contracting after this date.
TH03. 0. WINSLOW.
Portland, March 7th, 1670,
w3wlO»

P. S.—We have issued

pafflphlets^containing lui
particulars, statistical i'Mails, maps, etc, which wli I
be furnished upon app> gcatton.

iy*We buy and

se'

celve the accounts ot
and

R.

Banks, Bankers, Corporation

others, subject' m check at sight,

terest on dally bal
jpeta.

i

and allow In

Ibb22d*w3»i9

-A..

BIRD &

CO.,

No. 14 Exchanges*,
ijy Personal attention given to the appraisal oi
Merchandise and Fe-1 Estate, and to the disposal ot
same by p iblic or private sale.

AT

the

tPhi.itY

Ti

feblld&w3mls 7

Portland, Peb. 11, 1870.

a

nrx>n

-AXr,

—

Real JSstate Brokers.

SEED OATS 1

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to tali ot
any kind of Property, either by A notion or p.ivaro

aalo.

Rooms 1.8 Exchange St.
C. W. ALL«

F. O. BAILE Y.
Jan 81, 6T0.

GENUINE

Surprise and Norway Oats,

KENDALL &

D*u*u

Aactlon sales every evening.
Good, will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whoie.ala
prices. Cash advanced on all deocrn.tioas ot goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebrnary 11, 1868. dtf

WHITNEY,
febl2d&w3m!s7

IN E W

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do
CARRYINQ THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATns
HAIL.

1

On MONDAY, April dill, the

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Mar 20, Immediately after the; rrival ot the train oi
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Prusalan, Capt Dutton, on
Satuiday, April 2.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Hold or Its equivalent.
or
Cabin
tST"For Freight
passage apply to
H. Sc A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
drr
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England fur small amounts, apply to

OF

Foreign

Curtain Eacesaml Damask,
3
Mattresses,
Feathers.
Paper Hangings,

*

Ac. A c.,

*

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAH! b5
X the tubtciiber, in exchange tor those nice "Ho
Tea Roi’t,” Tea Bread ol all kinds: also "IL/J
BUNS." Please come and try a loaf of that "Hum
Made Bread/’ it Is excellent. You can get a nlci
loat ot Hot Brown Bread every morning as above
von can alio find a good assortment of Crackers
All th
Cakes and Pastry ol a superior quality.
above ready for delivery at flvo o’clock every P. »i
Brackett
kl ;
79
at Breeks’ Bakery, Ik*.

CGOVERNMENT

At Wholesale

or

Retail.

These goods will be bought for c i. h at the present
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

OAR ONER

JORDAN.

March 22-d3w

CKOA8DAL

E*S

;

Superphosphate

J

CONANT& RANH.

You can buy a nice article of Family Flour 1
Barrel or Sack, at tbe above place at a low price.
rn. B. Please keep in mind the subscriber ws
awarded Premiums on his mauutactuie, at tbe S(a
Fair in 1868 and at the late New England Fair hel 4
in this city.

O. IT, H. BROOKS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS*
And Agents for Main*? lor

SALT I

to mairz, Cadiz and Liverpool Sai 0
ros SALE BT

WILLARD, (Commercial

Domestic

THE STATE.

Repudiation

£• Ot

and

CARPETS !

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

mris 3moii

he Subscriber will opon at

LANCASTER HALL,

^

gleamekip Aaetclau Capt. Wyue,
trill leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.

Flour! Flour! Flour,

Store!

Carpet

PuKiKtri Booked to Londonderry' nnd
Liverpool. Menu Ticket* grouted nt
Reduced Bote*.

No

_iltt

R. K. HUNT,
Oomminion Merchant and Ancticnofei
Congress Street, will, on Tna aJay even
NO316
ing, Fob. tl at 7 o’clock, toll at Auction a Urge
conennrcnairnjrstapie an t Fancy a .o is.

-AT

Wholesale auA

SALT l

$ Government Bonds, and re

BUSINESS,

Under the name of

SEED

a/ttr the completion qf the road.

will be

CO, Auctioneer*.

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*'

—

Single Barrel,

Portland, Feb. II, 1810.

purtenances connected therewith.
A

Inclade

—liBD—■

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable ia January and

July, and who may desire,

to

Trotting

F, 0. BAILEY & 00.,
1
STORE,
AUCTIONEERS,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

tbat it may take the place or that ot the earlier is-

our

W agon* and

Wagon*,

Portland Agricnltnral Warehouse

The interest Is payable in May and November,

Five-Twenties,

nod

Bight-Tap and IVo-tap Baggie*,

cor-

from January 15,

run

cent

VEHICLES,

the greater portion of which havo l*e*n manufactured by mis well known him »ud Jamb* B. Bklw?ThB to their order, ezpie.-sly for x^ew York City
Broaowav trade, and is warranted In »•***y ••ppccr.
It

LOWEST FIGURES,

wish Cenpens

respondents In specifying the class of Bonds deelred.

sues of

or

To

.old

wiwawrtHrTe, ine
Ike Ini ai
nating

For sale at tbe

ink lev

Is

Ton

attached.”

.nle

com-

The undeiaigued will contime the

Fresh

BY THE

Reremplot j

of ibe a.uii.d m.»t

Flatter.

Band

payable

Exien.ire Carriage Rrpo.il.rjr .( 7Ic«.r>.
Ja>. H. C.ae * Co., forme.Ij Adum,
dc Cane, N. E. corner Cin.it J.nti
btieet and Br.udnay, No. 4IS4,

Fertiliser.

JBoae

Fish

It... 817 anil 810 Broadway.
On WEnniSDiir.Stb, an0 THPBSDA7, 7th ot
April, at 11 o’cock e.cli oay at the

a* well as
and late-t

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,,

be issued as COUPON Bonds, payable to

and 71 Rc.de Sirred.

No.. 93 Chamber,

SAYLES,

Street, Boston.

Plate

LEEDS & MINER.

Snloirooms:

—

safety and protection against loss or fraud.

USE.

all whom

and

Distillery.

Extends from New York Cl'y to the Cltv ot Oswego,

superiority as an East and West route, and the

and

TAKEN

THE

in progress in

now

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss:
on execution, and will be so’d at pub'tc
auction lo tbe highest bidder, on Thursday, iho
thlrtv-ttrst day or March, A. D. 1870, at three o'clock
la he alternoon, on th~ premise-*, ihs following described personal properly. t« wit:
The three st »iy wooden frame building known as
“Plummer and .viarr’a Packing House,“ »1 u*teo on
tbe ea-lerly side oi Summer Mrtet, in Pen laid In
•aid county, adjacent and adjjn.iog tbe Portland

Railroad in New YorkState.

Onio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

F. O. BAILEY. & CO.y Auction***.

Sheriff’s Sale.

OF A

which demand the completion of the Cbssxpeakk
ahd

State.
mr22-dtd

BONDS !

Mortgage

9

cellar with cemented brick cistern, Is arranged to
accommodate two families, and lias a good boiling
soring in yaid. L I 40 by 45 feet. The property
offers a tiue opportunity lor Investment. xbw property must be sold as the owner ia about leaving the

ON THE

line, the

M.,

we

Chatham Street. Salt! House cou sin-* 11 room9,
wiiii good cIospis, was built in fht most ihomugh
end work manlike manner, since t'ie tire; bis goud

Government Tax.

op

ace

Briclr House and Lot at Auction.
March 30, at 3 o’clock P
ON WEDNESDA.
shall sell ibe 2 1 2 story Brick JUou*e N

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

the development of the extensive ag-

ricultural and mineral resources ot

|

bis last visit here.

MIDLAND

to it an

ke p

all gcod
milkers, n any of them choice animus,
inched id
F. O. BaILEY «V cO., Auct'rs.

a new

magnifies

national consequence,and Insures

while,

team »l«u; one single do.
The sale will t
promptly at li o’clock A. M. The cows are

a present.
Doors open at 7, rommenec at 8 o’clock.
Distribution ol presents at 9 30.
Matinee open at 1 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o’clock.
mr21 2w

extensive through traffic from the day ot its completion i

Cow«,
CoTe, we
burse, sound au 1 kind,
weighs i20 lbs-; a flue bu>iness hotse; Icovetfri
E»press run as a miik wagon one sei<r>n; one hesw
Express Wagon; one Sic g'j; one hung; one double

and

ceives

the other.

on

The importance of this Road

td

Mirch 29th, at u o’clock A. M..
the residence of Edward Pa?«<>n. Laq., Back
ONat TUE«D\Y,
shall tell 25
1

Admission, Ualle'y 25 cts, with one girt envelope;
Parquett 60 cts, with two envelopes; Children I#
cts.
Children to Matinee 15 cts, every .child re-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Trees.

Small fruit
Pruned

the one hand, and the

on

«acii «od #"pry njg»t upon hn Imgave such universal aaXMamio*

im raiie®®"

partial plan which

hotk of thi9 country and Europe, will be at once ap-

FAMILY

oi

to

great pioduclng regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
FORsamp'e
Circular
Daily Press Job Office and
stockingfree. Address li
Kbit

assortment

tho immense and

on

on

subscriber offers at the Portland
('HEM»ry,(at
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook,)
eral

Imperatively *J»-

ot

mantled lor the accomHon

lOi, Aucliourn*

Twenty-Five Cons, Horse, Wilsons,
&c, at Auction.

Tuesday,

PRESENTATION FESTIVALS.
QAA Flrgnat Presents s'l useiul and valnable. Including an Klegaal Chamber Srt of Farnliarr, U anting «:n><r nilrrr
W-ich and Ten Collar Cold-Piece given

additional East
so

perfect and improTi the portion

Srbago Lake Ice.
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
from this water
for present
future
board by
by the Cargo
ICEdelivery. For sale ready
Catalogues, &c.,

No. 1

farms tie

Trank Mae,

Railroad Company,

Wanted.

haresnperlor facilities for the execution of

prompt attention will

re-

The mortgage is tor $10,000,000, of which $2,000,000

Street.

1

Mercantile

The Restorative is soM ai wholesale in Portland bv
1
W.*\ PHILLIPS* CO,
AT RET AIL, BY ALL TUEDErCQISTBlN MAINE.

01 various kinds, just received and for sale by

Exchange

West

Had.

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR-No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
ased In other Hair Preparations.

!

Portland Press Office,
100

ot

’lurch a®.

or

fr. O. UA1LLY A
Mar 18

Bearer.”

is3miai>6

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

canvass

condition.

Sonth-west,

nad

let.

No Other.

And

point

Three classes will be known respectively

Ash your Druggist for Nature’s
Hair Bestoratlve, and take

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.

In the House of Commons to-night Mr.
Monsell, Under Secretary of the Colonial Department, lead dispatches sent by the Government to the Canadian Dominion.
They contain no iutimation that England is prepared to
concede colonial independence.
Mr. Gladstone indignantly
repelled the
charge that he now repudiated bis solemn
promises in favor of Ireland, made during the

a

attorney.

Junction, Mass. Prepared only by
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Haring completely refurnished our
mus.
Great Pire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, <Krc., we are prepared on the short-

Athens, March 24.—The government baa
authorized the consttuction of a railroad from
Athens over the Isthmus and along the Gult
of Corinth to some point on the western coast
of Greece.

in Lancashire.
The House in committee for
enforcing the
laws in Ireland rejected the amendment reof
the
term
ducing
imprisonment for carrying
arms to one year.
SHIP ABANDONED.
The ship C. E. Norton, for Bostun, Mass.,
was abandoned at sea March 12th in a sinking

and

To whom

NEW RAILROAD

HOLDEN, Adndnistraior,

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, children 15
cents
Every child receives a present.
THE GREAT LOGItENI A, THE Royal Conjitbob and his European Troupe of Trained Birds;
Canaries, Jiva Sparrows. Paroquetls, Wbl'e Mice,
and Russian Ct s, together with his POPULAR

liable navagatlon, and thus, with the entue Bailroad

est

Groton

Executed with Neatness and Despatohi

Urecce.
A

& JOB

&e.

Theatre l

Fire Night* only, commencing

system rnd water transportation of the great West

able

ural heat. ONLY 75 CENTS TEH BOTTLE.

Grrasaay.

A NEW MINISTRY IN WUBTEMBURO.

the Ohio Elver at

The conpons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Regietered
Rond, transfer-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat-

Exchange Street.

London, March 24.—It is still asserted tbat

with

ed to bearer; or

London,

Great Britain.

London, March 24.—The strike

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

13}

eUBOPE.

Chesapeake Bay

er

115}.

Boaioa Slack LIU,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March

Mar. 25th.

The Bond may be regietered ia the name ol the

Irm at 64s.

Memphis, March 24.—The steamer Guidon,
hence for Little Rock, sunk in the Arkansas
river yesterday, and with her cargo is a total
loss. No lives were lost. The boat was valued
at $12,000; insured $9000.

Company*

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

td___

HY

cent*.

Portland

23d

Beal I state.

Coining Again I

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Liverpool,Match 24-11.15A. M.-Cotton quiet;
isles 10,000 bales; Middling uplands
11}d; Middling
Drleans 11}d. Corn 27s 31. Pork 91s 6.1. Lardt3s
id. Petroleum 18 Cd.
London, March 24—1.20 P. M.—American securi:ies steadv;U. S. 6-2u’s, 1862, 9<}; U. S. 10 10’s 60*.—
Erie shares 21}. lllinoL Central fbares U5J.
Liverpool. March 24—1 20 P. M.—Cotton dull.
Red Western Wheat 7s tod @ 8 s.
Pork dull.
Lard

steamer bunk.

Ohio Bailroad

Bearer, end may be held in thet lorn;

—

TENNESSEE.

kid

o’clock,

virtue of a license from Hon. John A. Waterman, J- due of Pioba'e wiihiu uni for the oounty
of Cumberland I shall sell at pu!die auctiou on the
premiss, on SATURDAY, the 2Ctb day of March,
at 3 o’clock P M., the following Real Estate, bciongi»2 to the estate 01 chmle* Trow-rid^e, dec* as.d,
v z:
The lot o» land w th the buildings thereoa, situated on ihe west side ot Vaughan Streep next b'1»« the comer ot Bracke.r. and known as tlio Sor.p
Factory Lor, corn*iDing about 8.O1O s inare l.ct ot
land. Cn the MAid h t is a Large Brick Podding,
formerly used as a s»»ap factory, which can ea.“ 1* bo
converted into a duelling.
Also one smait Bouto
aud stable
Thaab ve real estate will be sold subject to tho
dower tuteresr ot the wiuow ot said Tiowbrldge.
This is a valuable piece ot prope.ty and the a%le
offers a one chance ior investment.
For •urther particulars iLqulre ot AARON B.

or THE

91000, 9300, and 9100.

account.

mar

IB

Chesapeake

at 11

Administrator's Sale or Valuable

uirttl ltd

Dialogues, Singing,

Admission 95

JT1KST MORTGAGE BONDS

They

American securities
United States 5-28’s ot
1862, coupons, 90}: do 1865, old. 891: do 18*7 89*. U.
S. lu-4u’s, 86}.
Erie shares 21#.
Illinois Central

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company, of
which Gen. Rosecrans is President, has filed a
certificate of incorporation.
The capital is
$20,000,000. Its object is the construction of a
road from San Francisco to San Diego to connect with the Southern Pacific & Elpaso Railroad near Colorado.

the confidence ot investors

tion the

NATURE’S

Foreign market*.
London, March 24.—11.15 A. M.-Consols 93*®

railroad matters.

and

Com-

ouepaii Urn t Wheel ; orieaeniiia-LaudEgpresj
Wagon, Harnesses, Balters, Ac., &c.
IltMtY TAYLOR, Auci ».

Entertainments to consist of

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

Tbe Bonds

sdly lower; Middling at 21} @ 22c. Flour dull at
I 00 @ 5 73. Corn firmer at 1 05 ® 1 07. Oais at 62c.
Hay at 29 00 ® 31 09. Poi k dull a 28 00 ® 28 35*.—
Bacou and Lard dull.
Prime Sugar at 101c. nlolasses, Whiskey and Cofl'eo dull.
Charleston, March 24.
Cotton lower; MU1llings at 21c.

ihares

Capital

of

use

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

N. V. Central & Hudson
ttivercousolMatedscrip.
Y. Central ana Hudson Biver consolidated... 921

earthquake.
A shock of an earthquake occurred at Prescott, Arizona, March lltb,beiDg the first in
that section since its settlement by the whites.

the

ra,k

°‘

on;

-ON-

Friday Evening,

!

ahall sell tour new Concord Style Wag ms; on«
light opeD Buggy; one light Gig; ooe Skeleton Wag-

LINCOLN HALL,

AT

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
to

o’clock.

&c..

TlON

Saturday, March 20,

The Ladles of the St. Lawrence Street Society will
hold a LEVEE

National works of internal improvement whose in-

may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
Si© BORE FAVORABLE TIBE TO
(SELL
«SOV.*;KIV HE Vrs,
A>D BUT
R V ALLT | FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUE II
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted
—

to commence at 0

both to the holders of Capital and to those great

—we now

A U C

I

IDlErVEE.

valuable service

a

Harnesses,
A* rV

Orchestra of TWENTY PIECES, producing the
latest and best music of the most celebrated composers ot dauce music, making this the Grand B ill
of the season.
Tickets CO cts. to be obtained at Paine's Music
Store and at the door.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.

great

this Coantry.

Virginias.

tor money and

rendering

a

As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it

the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail.

13,

meeting

are

1051

creased subsiuv.
The following were

San Francisco, March 24.—Four spans of
the Central Pacific Railroad bridge over the
American river, at Sacramento, was burned
last night. A temporary bridge for passenger
trains will be completed within three days.

public want, and

we

BAILEY & Co., Auctrs.

Ame?cnU««.°s,Bon

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans,

F. o.

Carriages,

at

JHasic by the fall Porllaad Bead.

Dancing

Salt

ots.

mr2'-M

March 25.

Friday Evening,

place.

der it the most important and substantial

Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
advanced to 108$, owing to a decreased supp.y ot cotton oills and a uecline in miscellaneous American securities held in Europe.
Bailroad shares closed with a rally of * @ 1* per
cent, t om the lowest point, tbe mo8L active
sautes
oemg Notth Western, Lake Shore aud Si. Paul.—
Pacific Mail rose trom 30$ to 3r$ on tbe
report that
he Senate Postal Committee bud agreed to an In-

BAILROAD BRIDGE.

their

take

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

—

BURNING OF

Government Bonds, and available to

all,

Currency u’s.
"”“iigj
United states 5-20’s, January and July. .1071 "lie 1074
Bonds ol the Central Pacific Bailroad 93 w
034;
Umou Pacific first morlgage bosds 81$ (g 84$.
Southern states bonus steady except Louisiauas

CALIFORNIA.

promptly recognized

are

vacant

-ON

cr

losl

1868.”l(l9*

and

an

Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

10«*
1074

..

the Central of Iowa
equally strong financial posi-

tion.

popularity and

as the most suitable, sale and
advantageous form of investment, yielding a more liberal income than can hereafter be derived from

and we believe

must occupy

1104

ts64,.” 1U84
1881."1144
’xxsi
reg.!.

«-~-

OHIO.

executed in the

pany have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

—

the

and

and readily taken

upon

completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Com-

reg.”, ,.los*

suit.

held

drowning

—

YOUNG'S ORGANON THE CULLOMBILL-.
The News says the passage of the Cullorn bill
tbe
by
House, striking out the five sectious,
rids it of several of its repulsive features. They
were tob strong lor Congress to
swallow.—
Many thought tbe House would never pass the
hill in any form and its clear invasion of the
constitution would kill it. We cannot say
what the Senate will do with it, but this we
can say; if it passes aud should receive the
signature of the President and become a law,
it will not meet the wishes or answer tbe expectations of its authors. Personally we care
not what action he taken. Persecution and proscription drove us from township to township,
and soon to this Territory. It has made us
strong, thrifty and fearless. The most valuable experience we possess to-dav we gained
through persecation, and we do not fear its effects. Il men wish to push Mormonism ahead
let them persecute. Pass Ckllom's bill, and if
that fails raise armies and attempt to fight,
drive aud exterminate, and then watch the re-

was

an experany uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of
gentlemen of wealth and abtnij, c-tct..maDV
bankers
and
railroid builders of expeleading
rience. Forty-six miles of the line are just

iment, dependent

lower, and closed

were

the utternoou.
The following are tbe closing quotations:
United States 5-2(1 coupons tsii2.
Uuiled States 5-2u’b
Uniaed States coupon o’s,
United Slates coupon 6’s,188X
Umte4 States 5-20's 186% old..
Untied Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.
United states 5-20’s 1867.
United Stales 5-20’s
United Stales 10-40 coupons.
United States 10-40’s

BRIGHAM

D. Farr

The construction of the road is not

Usrb*i.

New Yobk, March 23
Afternoon. Gold dull
steady, closing at 112j.
tioverumouis firmer

ton.

NEW YORK POLITICS.

I .10 nkoa

and

Salt Lake City, March 24.—Three rich
silver and gold lodes have been struck near
Ogden. Tue assay is trom $100 to $700 per

tel.
The receDt bogus stock sales on Wall street
it is believed amount to 15,000 shares, on which
the brokers have quietly paid their losses. Mr.
Hart, the principal swiudler, has disappeared.
The Female Normal and High School, for
the education of teachers, the first institution
of the kind in this city, was dedicated to-day.
Mayor Hall, James W. Gerard and others made
addresses.
The hardware store ol J. Buckalew & Son,
New Brunswick, N. J., was partially destroyed by fire. Loss $11,000; fully insured.
Sixty suits of over one hundred dollars each
have been recovered in Paterson, N. J., trom
the Erie Railroad Company by shippers of
freight for over charge.
The New York Yacht Club to-night decided
18 to 1, to allow schooners ot the club to enter
the proposed race with Ashbury’s English
yacht Cambria for the possession of the cup
won by the America nearly
twenty years ago

1 niann

during

UTAH.

Stewart has voluntarily reduced the
his stores under the Metropolitan Ho-

general

Pacific Railway moitgage*

MORE GOLD DIGGINGS.

CITY AND VICINITY.

a

at 93 to 93$ ior Ceotrais, aud 84* to 84} tor Unions.
Southern securities steady except in Virginias and
Louisiana*, which dec iued.
Railways were steady early in the day, but afterwards became heavy and le'l off $ & 1 per cent.—
Miscellaneous stocks were pressed for sate, and the
market diif ea into a panic.
Pacific Mail declined
from 32} to 30}, tbe lowest point for a great many
years.
Private telegrams from Europe state that there is
a severe p*nic in i*oudon and Frankfort on some ot
the southern States securities, and there has oten a
decline of 34 per tent, lu
Virginia bonds, and 2 (ai
3 per cent, in Louisiauas.

Providence, E. I., March 24 —The Journal
has a dispatch from New Bedford Btatiug that
Tueodore L. Parker, a grocer, aged 21 years,
was shot dead this evening by Mrs. Elizabeth
Chapman, aged 40 years, who boarded at tbe
same house.
Tbe parties rose from the tea table together and went into tbe hall, when she
shot him and then shot herself through the
She was living aud Conscious at 10
body.
o'clock, but has assigned no cause for the deed.

New York, March 24.—J. H. Preutice &
Co., wholesale hatters, Brooklyn, failed to-day
for $80,000.
The liabilities of Weil & llosenburg, hatters,
wbo failed last week, were $250,000.
Lt. Col. Hunt and Major Nason, of Virginia,
ex-confederate officers, and Gen. Harvey McIvor, late of Gen. Escobedo’s staff, sailed today to take command in the Egyptian army.
Walter Brown and Harvey Biglow are organizing a Harvard crew to challenge the Paris
crew of St. John, N. B., and the Tyne champions of England.
A meeting of the Tammany General Committee will be held Saturday evening, for the
piii-pose of deposing Tweed trom the chairman-

ami.ti

105 74-lUU to 108 87-10 *,

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

NEW tOBK.

K

New York, March 24— Horning.—Money easy at
5 per cent., on call.
Another meicamilt failure
was reported to-day.
Foreign Exchange quiet ai d
Arm at 108$ to 198$ for prime sterling bills, aud 109
a 109* for tight.
Gold quiet and firm from 112f to lt?|.
The Government bond market was a fraction higher in Gold bonds.
The chief feature Was a rise to
113 for Currency 6*s.
At tne Sub-Treasuiy to-day
$2,944,650 ot bouUs were offered to Government at

PROTEST AGAINST BUMSELLING OFFICIALS.

Mr. Height, of New Jersey, made a speech,
advocating tbe ad valorem duty of CO per cent,
on pottery, after which the House adjourned.

loliiau

4 to

A public meeting was beld here this evening
for the purpose of discussing a resolution rerequesting the common council to discharge
two of its members alleged to be engaged in
the liquor truffle in opposition to the law of the
Commonwealth.
Hou. P. Emory Aldrich
presided, and considerable enthusiasm was
manifested. The matter was finally postponed
to procure turther testimony. It is awakening
a good deal ol interest.

SESSION.

anil

New Work Mtoch auif

and David G. Hammond, wandonnpr burglars,
were arrested in Holden yesterday after a pistol fight with the officers, and brought to this
city to day. There are several charges against
them of a serious character. Oue of them is
wanted in Boston because be robbed George
S. Henderson last November on a Portland
steamer.

sent to the
Clerk’s desk and had read amidst the unrestrained laughter of the House.au editorial
from the Philadelphia Morning Post, based
upon a ludicrous blunder attributing to him
the defence of polygamy made in the House
on Tuesday by Mr.
Hooper, delegate from Utah.
The article says the fact of the spee h having
been written proves that Mr. Hooper’s position
was taken
deliberately; that the people, uot
only of Massachusetts but of the whole country, would be shocked at it; that there must be
a cause for it
somewhere, and asking whether
it was possible ODe short visit to the Harems of
Salt Lake is all that is necessary to cause leading men ot the nation not only to approve of
polygamy hut to turn their backs upon c vilization and Christianity and embrace enthusiastically a damnable faith. Fo- the sake of
the country’s good name it was to be hoped
that Samuel Hooper stood alone in his iuiquity
and disgrace.
Mr. Hooper said that Mr. Stockton, the editor of the paper, had apologized for the blander and promised all possible reparation, but
he wished the contradiction entered on the records ot the House.
The House in the committee of tho whole on
the tariff bill was addressed by Messrs. Cook
and McCormick in favor ot free trade, and by
Mr. Johnson, of California, in behalf of the
farming and wine growing interests in California. The latter said that among the best gifts
to man was the generous wiue. It elevated
him to a level with the gods and made him
dwell in mansions iu the skies. The juices of
the grape made men love one another, and
raised them from sordid earth to sit in sweet
communion with gods, where they saw all below clothed in most surpassing colors and
Heaven’s illuminable outstretching fields of
never-ending beauty and endless joy.
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, spoke in favor of a reluction of the taxes. He denied that the existing tariff protected or was beneficial to the
farmers, mechanics or artisans of the country.
The House then took a recess.

MnrtlfArf

Grand Trunk Railway—249 cans milk, C02
pk?s sundries, 4 cars sundries, 4 do bark, 3 do oats,
2 do >hoits, 1 wheat, 1 do corn, 7 do cooper ore, 5s do
lumber, l do stoves, 1 uo potatoes, 6 ao flour. For
shipment to Europe, 4 cars wbea', 1 do flous. For
shipment east, 6 cars fljur, 2 do ?undries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—28 bbls
flour, 128 bills paper, 6 cases woolens, 62 pkgs waste,
29 bales batts, part car furniture, 2 cases oil clotb, 6
boxes axes, 117 pkgs merchandise, 21 cars Ire.ght lor
Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—517
pkgs sundries,
2 cars hoops, 2 do sundries, 3 do lumber, 1 do potatoes, 1 horse, 1231 sides leather.

tendance.

Sehoepf.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts

a

(TO hand a first class stock of the

IUK

The resolution teferring to Commander Upher occasioned a Jong, debate. An anuwiyuciea
uy i\ir. \rurneia, oT Dilio,
hat the Secretary of the Navy lie requited to
:all a Court of inquiry on the conduct of Comnander Upsher, was lost, and the original resdution was passed.
The resolution relative to Gen. Sehoepf was
,hen considered.
Mr. Maynard, of Tennessee,pleaded for Gen.

mer.

prices.

Ul

passed.

A young girl by the name of Nelly Beals,
belonging in Portland, left home on Tuesday
* -*Ifu.
uuilitu0 14IW ln.v.u lU/UiU I
last* sine*

diner.

me

the rapid development of a
and productive country in Minnesota and
the
Northwest, mast furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi ia frozen
over
during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or
running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and iu securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.

wo

Company,

orably-managed Railroads

new

sundries.

ARREST OF BURGLARS.

and all the galleries of the House any
person who has beeu or mav be hereafter found
guilty of having been engaged in corrupting
or attempting to
corrupt any member of Congress by directly or indirectly offering him any
valuable consideration, with a view of influencing his action in any manner pertaining to
his official duty.
Third, that the evidence showing that Commander Upsher, of the navy, had placed the
sum of $1300 in the hands ot M. D.
Loudon,
with a view of procuring the appointment of
bis son to the Naval Academy be transmitted
to the Secretary of the Navy, with a request
to convene a court martial for tryiug Commander Upsher for conduct unbecoming an
officer.
Mr. L'^gan remarked that (since Ube report
tvas prepared he understood that Gen.
Scboept
bad resigned. It was not necessary to pass
ihat resolution.
The bill requiring cadets to reside two years
n the district from which they were appointed
tvas then considered.
After ‘discussion the
)ill was amended so as to require one year’s
•essence of a cadet in the district, anil then

The friends of Mr. Crawford, the Treasurer
of the Water Company, who is about
leaving
the city, attempted a surprise on him Wednesday eveuing, at the St. Julian Hotel, but he
was prepared for them.
The soldier who broke into Mr. Kincaid’s
house, at Ferry Village, has been discovered
by his hat and coat, which ho left behind him.
The ladies of the Methodist Society in
Cape
a

an

45 h

Worcester, March 24.—Thomas G. Stilton

rooms

VlltlOC.

Elizabeth, pave
Templars* Hall,

Boston. March 24.—The funeral of Francis
Lousada, British Consul, took place this afternoon in Trinity
Church, Bishop Eastburn and
Rev. Henrv Burroughs of Christ Church officiating. The several foreign consuls at this
port and the British consul at Portland were
among the pall bearers. There was a large at-

This road offer, many advan-

route.

ready begun—and

Dirigo, from New York—10 bales
dry bide-, 9 do duck, 150 bags ivory nuis,
16 do paper stock, 4904 do sugar. 130 bo s sugar, 4y
botes clocks, 75 do saler it us, 5a do raisins. 59 do tobacco. 4 blnis (oba.'co, 225 ches's t**a, 10 hhtls molasses, 10 casks bleach powder, 109 bbls resin, 45 do fertilizers, 30 bdls sietl, 137 do piper bangings, 12 do
whee s, 30 cases pipes, 105 kegs lard, 262 boxes glass.

MASSACHUSETTS.

HOUSE.

The pension office in this city has paid within the last eighteen days 2G00 pensioners by
separate checks, the aggregate amount approx-

isting

an
ex-

tages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to
Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

to order.

wool, 104

FUNERAL OF THE BRITISH CONSUL.

Washington, March 24.—Immediately after
the reading of the journal on motion of Air.
Sumner, the Senate went into executive session.

fair sample of a March day
A cold, piercing wind with a

pkgs

by

way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul

unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any

Steamer

SENATE.

a

—

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

the First Mortgage Bonds of
wisely-located and bon-

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through tho finest aDd most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link
wanting to connect the rail-

recently .peopled by W. VV. Baby.
building I.
two si01 led with Freni h
root, and Is somenbit inIt contains a l.rgo store an 1 ten tubbed rooms; was built in lstr
'I bis »ale offers a
valua le
opportunity to parties wishing to ltnpiove

CITY HALL,

which these Loans have maintained in the
markets,
both in this country and
Europe, have shown tha

At 95, Free from Tax.

Keceipls by
Steamer Montreal from Boston.
224 bars
iron, 8 bdls steel, 5 balr che ts tea, 208 bbls bone
biack, 15 rolls paper, 50 firkins lard, 100 bbls sugar,
25 dozen pails, 60 bags meal, 2 lib-is bams, 83 bbls
flour, 103 casks naiis, 18 bolts duck, 9 coils cordage, 5
tcs lard. 1 sewing machine, 36 empty rum keg9, 3
crates bottles, 2 casks oil, 4 extension tables, 20 cases
shoes, 40 pigs tl i, 20 bbls glass ware, 1 crate oy ster
kegs, 2 organs, 16 firkins butter, 6 boxes ue.-li fi>li,
25o pkgs to Piince’s Express, 100 do to order.
For
Canada and up counuy, 1 bhd sugar, 5 sacks s 'It, 10
casks soda, 20 bales limes, 25 casks spikes, 20,001s
iron, 20 do steel, 25 firkins lard, 1 case tobacco, 29
bais iro >, 15 kegs lard. 45 bdls leatne 20 bdls paste
board, 37 bigs dv\e s.utf, 12 bales wool, 1 horse, 200

road
road

on

jured by lire.

Will glre a Bali

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

12 o’clock M.,
Newbury St.,

at

Portland Band

New-York.

treet,

The iemarkable success which attended our nego-

OF IOWA.

Kailroads uud MieamboaU.

Secretary Boutwell and Commissioner Delano to-day, before the Senate Finance Committee, agreed in recommending that the time
provided in tbe present law for keeping whiskey in bond one year be retained.

was

The message of the President in reference to
American commerce was referred to the committee on that subject.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, from the Military Committee, made a report on the subject ol cadetships, which was'read. It stated that the committee had taken evidence in a great many
cases and ascertained the existence of irregularities in appointing cadets outside of the district ot the member appointing them; that in
several cases money had been paid to the parties negotiating such appointments, but except
in the cases already acted upon none appeared
to have been paid to the members; and that
the facts proven were not sufficient to warrant
Hie committee in reporting the cases to the
Houe. The committee was therefore of the
opinion that it might properly report in this
general way, and feeling that it had discharged its duty faithfully and without prejudice
against and partiality for any member of
Congress or officer of the government, it respectfully asked to be discharged from the
further consideration of the subject. The committee also reported a bill making a two years
residence on the part of a cadet in the district
from which he is appointed requisite.
The committee also recommend the adoption
of resolutions as follows: First, declaring that
Gen. Schocpf, one of the Patent Office examiners, was cugaged in tendering himself as a
medium for the passage of money for corrupt
purposes, and directing that the evidence in
the case be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior, aad he be requested to remove Schoept from his
position as an improper person to have or hold so
re-pooSible a position under the government.
Second, directing the Speaker to exclude

borne Govof Cuba to

March 26*h,
ON SATUBDAY,
(ball sellihe large ba'l'lmg

THE

February 15th, 1870.

CentralRailroaci

meeting of
night, they

COMMERCIAL,

WHISKEY IN BOND.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

The committee on the Island School have
elected Miss Blake Principal of Peak’s Island
school, with Miss Annie Fairweather as assistant, and Miss Emily F. Trefethen Principal of
the Long Island school.

AGAINST THE
ISLAND.

Havana, March 24.—At a mass
1500 Spaniards aud Cubans last
protested against any policy by the
ernment which involves the 6ale
the United States.

miugo, bringing important dispatches.

received from the
Governor, transmitting a list of the acts and
resolves passed during the session, numbering
336 acts and 105 resol res.
[To Associated Press.)
Augusta, March 24.—Tue Legislature adjourn sine die this morning after a session of
78 days. Bill concerning specie payment was
passed. Bills to incorporate the Union Depot
Company and to provide in part for the exThe
penses ot the Government were ena -ted.
Secretary ot State reported that 336 bills and
105 resolves were passed.

Brief Jotting*.
The St. Lawrence street ladies are
preparing
to refurnish tbe r church with new
carpets,
etc., and hold this evening a festival at Lincoln
Hall at which music, dialogues and other attrative exercises will be given, together with
refreshments.
The Wheeler minstrels will give a concert at
City Hall on the 7th of April.
Tho item in relation to the burglary at Mr.
Higgins’, in Scarboro, appeared in the paper
before he missed his money. That may be called journalistic enterprise.

lay

UNITED PROTEST

and

No. 5 Nassau

OF THE
SALE OF THE

Large Building by Auction.

BAI.I,

MENT SECURITIES.

Mortgage

Cuba.

THE ST. DOMINGO TREATY.

Augusta, Ham of Lewiston, Hume, Perry of
Bangor, Lane of Hollis, Tobey of Athens,
Libby ot Limerick and Bean of Corinth, o'
the House.

years ago.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

WEST INDIES.

fiKASD

*

—

SAMOS.

we

THE VINELAND SEMINARY.

First

!■
AUCTION

1

|

r*.

Office of PISK & HATCH,

Better Investment

or

TITAN THE

The trustees of the Vineland Seminary report $30,000 are expended and that $20,000
more are required to complete the enterprise.

The Senate occupied four hours and a half
this afternoon in the {consideration of the San
Domingo treaty. Mr. Sumner opened the debate in opposition and had the floor at the ddjourun eut, though pausing frequently to answer questions by other Senators.
The subject will be resumed to-morrotqp The time lor
the exchange of ratification expires to-morrow.
J. P O’Sullivan arrived to-day from San Do-

Passed- Resolve on the pay roll of
the House and Senate; resolve relating to certain charges against towns and credits for men
not put into the service, and providing a commission to investigate tlio same.
The following were appointed a committee to
wait on the Governor:—Messrs. Lane of Cumberland, Holland of Androscoggin and Minot
of Kennebec, of the Senate; and Farwell o!

on Tuesday, April
with jury tri lls before the same
jury.
The vacation will therefor be two
weeks, which is
the largest since the Court went into operation two

bright

looking

No Safer

724; total, $3,405,096.

Finally

5th, beginning

Yesterday was

Cuban

The following are the customs receipts for
the week ending March 19ths—Boston, $308,862; New York,$2,681,107; Philadelphia, $174,830; Baltimore, $140,567; San Francisco, $149,-

act to repeal the acts consolidating railroads.

100; total
term, 114; continued to April
term, 290.
The April term will commence

in this latitude.

Legislature.

tate;

February, 310; new entries,
docket, 410; finally disposed ot at this

sault and

tion to the brave Cubans who are
fighting for liberty.

ernment; act to amend section 11 chapter 71,
Revised Statutes,relating to sales of real es-

from

Thursday.—State

PRESS.

Augusta, March 24.—Passed to be Enacted—
Act to incorporate the Union
Depot Co.; act
to provide in part for the
expenditures of Gov-

occupied eight days, during which six
cases were tried and touricen in all dispesed
ol, leaving only three to be continued to the April term
Court sat without a jury nine
days, trying e’even
cases and
disposing in all forty-one, continuing
tliiity-six for t ial to the April term. Number ol ac-

municipal

of

souri, have accepted the Vice Presidepcies of
the Cuban Charitable Aid Society. The latter
says that the people ot this country will hold
to an accountability those who, having great
opportunities, denied the mission which Providence has designed for our republic. Yet a
little longer and there will come from the
warm-hearted freemen of our States, in a
voice always potential, a decree of emancipa-

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

Samuel

was

RECORDER KIDDER

to the opponents
EMANCIPATION.

M.n

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

MI»< iiLLAJNi 008.

memorial sermon on dr. m'clintock.
Lonq Branch, March 24.—Dr. A. T. Tiffany preached a memorial sermon on the late
Rev. Dr. McClintock, before the New Jersey
Methodist Conference, in session here to-day.

Washington, March 24.—Ex-Governors
Ward, of New Jersey, and Fletcher, of Mis-

-——■---

IVXiiiiic;

Sou.

Muperior Court.
adjourned finally Monday afternoon, March 21st, alter a session ot seventeen days.

tions continued

warning

■MnnnwnnmwfiT
NEH J£B9E¥.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The March term

Thejury

a
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PORTLAND DAILY
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WASHINGTON.

LATEST NEWS

Carriage*. See-Henry Taylor.
Carriages. ...Henry H. Leeds Sc Miner.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Clil'dren’s Carriages_Onn«. Day, Jr., & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Farms ror Sole.... E. P. Weston.
Seven per ct. Bonds.... Win. H. Wood Sc

complete

Competent
line of celebrated Burt boots.
workmen are on hand to attend to all jobs of
repairing and mending, and Mr. Roundy will
be found one of the most satisfactory men to
deal with in the city. Give him a call.

F/iday Morning, March 25, 18 70.
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SUPER PHOSPHATE
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pull
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Commercial Street,
PORTLAND.
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MEDICAJL.
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Pootry._

DR. KEYbER.

trough!’

land,

our

YEARS

b™uk lbe blue!

thou art gone. Ob Day!
on2 pile shadow lies unon my heart,
Untl* lr swells wnh solemn, stein reflcc ion.
What art tbou, Day? I .-caree can call thee Day,
W’hose s »und imports a s'ow, awaiting Master,
Granting full leisure tor « ur several tasks,
Bather art tbou a bird, whose rapid li-gbt
And plum ige without equal,
Stamps tin e as Heaven’s especial courier,
W’ith me-sagc sent to m ntal J
Or I could tan y thee a walking dream,
Wherein I tee a godlike form. his slumber
Stepping from »be pavilion oi
Clutued in celestial light, mounting his car tri-

And

Thy

reins, and its regalia, with defiant air,
floldfngVffe**
Coursing bis panting steeds around the earth.

TUI wearied, worn, exhausted,
They rest beneath the welcome root ot Night.

Ayer’s

its natural

Vigor,

Vitality
A
is

and Color.

at once

Thin

hair is thickchecked, and baldnot always, cured

ened, falling
often, though
by its use. Nothing
hair

ness

can

the

restore

hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But euch as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lnstre and a grateful perfume.
Practical

Ayer

&

LOWELL,

tory
I

Owner Wanted!
Cask ol OIL remaining at Store

L'OR one
House
1 ot Portland Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. l*or particular?, Ac. inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.

Penn

June

Small Tenement—(wo rroms— in the easterly
t art ot ti e city. Rent m to exceed $6.00 i er
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Je21ti

A

Rare

USING THE

FEEL

AS

U8ED ANY

A

WELL

may

require its

IN ALL RESPECTS

in such

use

State

QFFICES

I EVER

firm of Gaubert and

b,

Smith,

Ruckled

Block,

the

will
*

at. the
oi
Middle st.
.1. H. GAUBERT,

W.H. WOODBURY.

Portland, March 22,187a.

A Card.
Haring associated mysell wilh Messrs. Haines &
In
the
Hard
Ware
trade, l would be pleased
Smith,
to see all my lriends at my new place of business.
W.H. WuODBURY.

Portland,

March

22, U70.

mar22dlw

Copartnership

Notice.

GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm of CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, bis connection with it ceased on
the 12ih msr.
The business ot the firm will he conducted under
the same name as heretofore by Charter b'ap’es and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all

MB

outstanding

rl enemcDts to Let.
from $4 lo $12 per n<mli, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe’h. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. W UODM \N,
Exchange St.

AT

J*n8dtt_14*4j
To Let.

and fliers
Fxchange Street
between Middle and E'*
FIRST
Streets. App‘y to
W.

H, ANDEkpON,

D. (J.

Wharfage
Wharf.
STORAGE
App'ytoLlNCH
octetf1S9

l»«kvo

n-

aUgCdtf

City

STAPLES,
CHAS.S1APLKS, JR
GKO. L.

Portland, March 12.1870.

mr!4daw

Harper and
Smith, Last Manufacturers, is ibis day dissolved hy
mumal ronsent. The busmiss will beconti' ued l,y
Janies Harper who is authorized to settle ibe affairs
of the late Him.
JaOiES HAHPJiK.
1S70.

W.fi. SMITH.I
mr2Jd3t

Copartn ersh ip.
COPARTNERSHIP is tbis day formed between
the undersigned under the stylo oi

A
M

WOOUSIDE & SPABROJV:>

the purpose of carrying on a general Grocery and
Dry Goods holiness at the store recently occupied hy
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
GKe.NVILLE P. SPAUKOW.
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.
mrl'-3w

Two bottles only of the package ot
your valuable
presented to the Institute have been used
by the children, and with per ect success. In the
caseol our little Lieuteuarit A.
J., bis pride is no
longer mortified, and he is free from the dally morning anathemas of the chami e:maid who has charge
of his beduing. I feel that a knowledge ot the result ot our u*e of jour Buchu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron ot Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
8ufterm more from weaak&ps h.-.. u—
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness instead ot a habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may bo alike benefiitted1
am

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty fret
one tweutj-eight feet
long. Diforty-two inches.
Wilt be said at a barga n.
Apply to tbe sub. criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they

respect!ully yours,

good
TWO
long, each, and
ameter of each

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Portable

mardltf

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, duraand economy with tbe minimum ot weight

bility
and

price.

They are widely and favorably knowD,
beiRg in use. All warranted satistac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

more than 750

ory, or no
plication. Address
J. C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
<U31ddm

Ice

the Ton
Cargo at 31-2 Union Wharf.
BYcellent
opportunity
Ftsliitg Vcsaela
or

tor

Exami

Steamboats to take in kupply trout tlm vtli„n, or to
■tare the tsanie delivered.
rKKEMAN DYER.

_AngjUdtf__

Artists’ Materials.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Deae Sib : Your communication
requesting our
terms for
advertising was duly received, but from a
pnjudioe 1 had formed against advertising “cures
tor secret diseases,*' it was letl
unanswered. During
au accidental conversation in a
drug store the other
evening, my mn.d was changed on the character ot
your BUCHU. It was then highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot advertising.

BY

SOLD

!’ „Tr
kinds

a
And
all

ot

mate„als lor

w6w-10_fc.384

MORRISON’S
Congreu »tt> portlaitJ

O L O T HI NG
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWH, lormeny at 1 Federal,
•ireet, is now located at hla newstoreNoM Fed•ral.t, a tew doora below Lime street, will attend

BX

to bia usual business ot
Clothing ot all klnda with

^•Second-hand

Cleansing

and

Take

on

otner.

DRUGGISTS

AXD

Price $1.25 per Bottle, or Six Bot

Repairing

his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at lair prion.)

Address,

If. T. HELMBOLD

Drag<& Chemical!Warehouse,
60* Broadway,IT. Y.
H'*Ncme

ate Genuine
unless dun. up in it*el-engrayed wrapper, withtac-almil. of my Chemlea
Warehouse, and signed
ii t him mrc.iU
*
Jan m-eod&eowlj-r.

^

0

or

tbis a thorough
expense
School and plenonut Home tor pupils ennust
ed to our rare. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.

For Circulars audress the Principals,
J. P. SANBORN, a. B.,

R. O. LIN'iL.bY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State superin.
tendeut Common Schools.
mrL4d4w

ABBOTT

School

Family

guestsk*1®*
For terms

Possession

apply

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
given Oct 1st.

FOR

m

Bethel.

NALE I

A good Dwelling
House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt storv, ten rooms,
larce and good cellar, convenient
Barn, hard

and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet
lroi»tx320 leet deep. Property located on Hue oi
Westorouk Horse • ars, near tun in us, Morill’i
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
H. W. McKINNtY,
ami sort water

decl8tf

Mule Blue,

for

Boys l

Farmington, Maine.

This

long standing and very popular Institution
will begin its Summer Session, on

May

Oth,

1870,

And continue

The

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

new

a

ranged

L“SCIENTIFIC
tor
as

carefully

COURSE

ar-

>

tbe purpose of fitting BOYS lor active business
well as the ordinary

“Preparatory Course
In which all ratrons

can

for

have their

College,”
sons

FARM

tnorouglily prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
In fitting up the MantioD, Scbcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilful cultivation expended in beautifying and
sdorlngtbe grounds attached to tbe school, combined
wiih tue thoroughness of discipline and education
wh!ch is now secured here, all unite in making this
one 01 the best Schools lor BOYS in New
England.
JS’-Pupils
Send for

received

Circular

at

all times.

address the Principal,
A I,DEN J. BLkTHEN,

Eaton

or

Family School

FOR

BOYS,

NOBBIDGEVOCE,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED lew )
wi.I commence March 28, and
Spring
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
Term

No exira charge except lor
For particulars address

hoofs.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Portland
Spiing Term

11

begin March 14tb,

at

Chestnut Street fi’tt dcor frem Corgrets St.
(Up-Staihs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
Having been formerly connected

this School
lor a period ot nearly thrtc years, Miss F.. hopes 1o
be able to conduct it as satihictorily as it has been
conuuclcu hitbeito.
Fur particulars, enquire ol Miss Files, at 28 Han-

over

with

street.

was

OB

COUGH

AFFr.TP.TPn

CONSUBlPTIOlf

Lung Balsam.

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in (he Armv during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumpI have no hesitam v in
tion. He fays:
.tuclng teat
it was by the use ot your Luso Balsam that 1 am
nojr alive and enjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in pre erence to inv other medicine torCcughB, and it gives aatisfaciion.
Aliea’sLasg Bahans is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should he
thoroughly tested before using any other Bal-am.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.
Dr.

aT-AT. IIARRIS A* <M>
Solo Propi ietors,

PERRY DAVIS <& SOy,
Providence, R.

General Agents for New England States.
mar5t4w

I.

WI1AT ARE

Dr. J,

Walker’s

California

Vineqar Bitters

?

mr6d4w

Machine.

-'is wed wooded.

This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Ap.
to

the subscriber at 2D2 Commercial street,PortNo. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

or

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wti

Portland, March 1.1870

FOR SALE.

ffK.

UL

good

B*b%Te. Hlmr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.
8.

desirable stuation at
Centre, consisting ot 2 1-2
A

Cumberland

a1 res ot land,
with a young orchard ot about 60 fruit trees;
well ot water; al i-2 story House, conven-

Jvras„rCs’h

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
can

Mange,

it

applied

lor

cheapest,

IJ1A..N.D Hij'A iCOCLa
fet4 6m

Saccarappa, Me.

Farm tor Sale!
One of tbe most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K.
auu G. T.R. R. Motions, and about
five u-iiiut s’ walk to district school and store*. Said
tarm contains some lorty acres conveni
nily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with au old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the bam, and has plenty
of wood lor fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters* shop

Notice of Foreclosure.
HIS is to give public notice that John H. Porter,
ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State
Maine, did on the twenty-second day ol July,
A. D. 1867. ty bis mortgage deed, ot that date, con-

vey to the underpinned a certain lot • 1 Jand situated
in s iid Portland, on tbe eaptet 'y plde of • arter S
said deed being acknowledged on paid t wen tv-second
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Rook £55, I-agel77, to which reierence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description oi the
An the condition of saiu mortgage died
aving been broken I there oic claim a foreclosure
of the same according to me statute.
LEv I WE ¥ MOUTH.

Eremites.

notice

THIS

States

mail.

is to

is to give public notice that 1 homas I. RedIon of Portland, Coun’y of Cumber'and, and
State of Maine, did on the thirty-first day ot August
A. D. 1807. by bis mortgage deed o» that date »onvey to tbe undtrsigned a ot ot land situated m said
Portland on tbe westerly side of Forest ptr» et, said
deed being acknowledged ou said thirty-fir t day ol
August and recorded m C* mbeilanu Registry ol
Deeds book 3-'5 page 290 to wLKb leterence is hereby
made for a more accurate des< notion ot the premipes, and the condition ot said mortgage deed bavi' u
beeu broken. X there:ore claim a foreclosure oi the

THIS

according

to

Portland, March 15,1870.
a4

Post Office Depahtmfnt,
March

14,1870.

Pboposais will bo received atihe Contract Office
of tins Depar ment untd 3 o’clock p. m. oi Thursday,
May 0, 1870 tio be decided by the 7th.) tor carrying
tne mails oi the United stites horn July 1, 1870, to
June
3J? 1873, on the following routes in the State ot
MAINE, and by the scheuule ot departures and ar-

rivals herein specititd, viz.:
118 From North Fryeburg to
Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryebuig. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at b p. m.;
Arrive at F. yeburg Centre by 7
p. m.;
Leave Fryeburg Centre, same days at 7.10
p.m,
Airi.e at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
1G3 From Mechanic’s Fal's, by We t
Fast
HeMinot,
bron, Bucktield, and East Sunnier, to Bart
lord, 21J "dies and oa<k, three times a Week.
Leave A eclranic’s Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Satuiday mis m.;
Arrive at Hailtord by 2 p. m.;
Leave Hart tore!, Monday,
and Friday,
at 7 a. m.j
--

mrlO lawow

notice that

Berjamiu F.

Portland, County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on (he first dayo> October, A.
D. 1866, by bis mortgage deed f that dale convey to
the undersigned* a certain lot of land, situated in
said
said

Portland,

on

tbe

easterly side of Carter stieet.

deed being acknowledged on the iwelt.h day oJ
October, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, Book 345, page 361, to which reference ishereby made lor a more accurate description ot tic

premises, and the condition ot said mottgaje deed
hav-ng been broken, l ihereoie claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute,
levi Weymouth.
Portland. March, 15,1870.
milt>-law3w
OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1' been dul^ a? pointed Executor of iheWiliol
GF.RSbOM BLIa>'', late ot Freeport, iu tlie
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has takeu
upon himsel' that tiust. as the law directs. Ad
persons having d mands upon the esiate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS, Executor.
mr8 3w
Frreport, March 1st, 1870.
tv

AALUK AN CLASH WIN.
DOW PULLKVM.
Tb© simplest, most durable,
land very Mich tber
cheapest
J window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

!-■_ ran

u—i

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

b'AK.lAlor..../.

is to give public
rpHTS
1. Marston of

MAINE.

|
Proposals lor six-tunes- a-w.ek service Invited.
For toims oi proposals,
guarantee, and cert fleate,
and also lor iota ructions us to the
conui-ions to be
^
euibiaced in ihe crntiaci, &c., see advertisement ot
builders. For sale by
Nuvtuiber 15, U6», am January
•^■■ericnit Glaia Window Pulley €'o.,
3, )870, inviting
reprisals tor mail service in Maine, to be found at
3So 6t> Coi.gi ess st, Boston
■ggPfHi^mo
the piincipal post unices.
Bids should be sent iu sealed
envelopes, superscribed. Mall proposals. State ot Alaine," and aduressed to the Srcund Assistant Postmaster General
JNO. A. J. CKESWELL,
the
mar21dlaw4w
Postmaster General.

Fairbanks Scales,

■

School

For

Boysl

No. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.
BIV. DANIEI. F.MiTHTD, A. TO.,Rector.
second term will begin on Monday, January
The

ges except tor

books mrniehed.

dc28tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will revive
pupils at her room.
316 Congress SI., opposite Mechanics’ HalL
Rev.
W.
T. Phaion; Dr. E.
References,
Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

and

Evening ‘School.

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at HOW’S
HALL. 3*8 Congrtss, near Gicen strict
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
and young.
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old
Regular sessions rrom 8 till 12 A. M., and from 7
U. W. NO YES, Principal.^
till 8 P. M.
dec3tteod
For terms, call as above.
on

Mass. Institute of

Technology.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS MONDAY, June
3 at d Thursday, September *9.
Rtqumtes: Age,
L yeai>; a good English education,Aigoura to Quadratic*, and plane ge .meiry. Courses civil, Mtcuancal auu Miniug Engineering; Chemistry; Aichiteo
For a < ataloruo
ure; and Science and Literature.
ind programme of course* apply to Prot. SAMUEL
KNEE LAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
wed&satlm mr!9
nrjgaf
MMi

of

the most convenient

in

providing

tor the

public,

aud

confidently

ex-

pects to wflf ome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be

given to the wantsoi guests.

July 27.

EAGLE
Mechanic
N. II.

HOVEL,

Falls*

standard.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
“n®
t,,r a terro ot years, would re*4
»
spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
Ao ,ravelers. boarders or
parSFbAmihILJi!?*1!?”8'.
tie-, considering the nice accommodations and modwithout tear
“y
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

l>Ii.

J. B.

CAN BB

HUGHES,

VOVWD

HI3

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
<STo. 14 Preble Street,
»•*' (be Preble
Buw,
he consulted privately, and wll
confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, and Worn 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
thoee who are suffering under the
“f*1’™**
of irtvate diseases, whether
arising from
"th* ‘“dWedcsot selWibiue.
t,m»t0 that parUcnlar branch it
profession, he feels warraoMd In Goar

be
W ?.****
the utmost

can

Alarm

Money

farnSdrtae1

Caatlwa to the PabUe.
Hrery intelligent end thinking person
remedies handed out tor
general

mnit inn,

|hat efficacy established
have
their
by
the hands ol n regularly educated
physician,
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties hemmt
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purperg ,g to bo the best In the world,
which are not ouy seises, hut always
The untortnnate sfc»>s lit pabticciab ininjurious
selectmg
his physician, as it u a lamentable yet moontroverthie taot, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable wt»h ruin d constitutions by maltreatmeit
from tnerponencoo physician* In general
practice; ter
Itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogreshould
rSl t«t^ei^rteno?to

Ihers,

that the

study

use

and management of

fiieee ooils

dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would bo niupeten: and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity not time to makhirneel! acquainted with their pathology, common,y
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate has oi tnat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
ISn vs lauxitsare,
A1 who cave committed an excess ot any
lnd
bethel it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin,rg rebuke cl misplaced confidence in matnrer yeerr
iinx son An ASiiooTS in 8taxon.
Thg Pains ana Aches, and Lassitude and Neivoni
Pfcstration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sore to Billow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

H«v SS.awy Vkoaiaais Du Testify lw Vbll
by bakapgr Bxgtrleam;

Young

men

troubled with omissions in

sleep,—i

complaint generally the result cf a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war■anted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day pisses bat we are consulted by one oi

young men with the above disease, some 01
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
'he consumption, and by their triends are supposed tt
have It. Ail such casee yield to the proper and only
o irroct course of treatment, and in a short time
art
mads to rejoice In porfeot health,

more

Jfflddls-AgeS Slew.
FJThere are many men ot the age of thirty who ari
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blac;
dir, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burti'
log sensation, and weakening the systemin a man
nor the patient cannot account tor.
On examinini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loth n hi
and
small
sometimes
of
semen cr a>
frond,
particles
bunco will appear, or the cclor will be of a thin milk
lib hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant ot the cause, which Is the
SBOOI.'D stags or ISJIIKAI. WSAKSSU.
I can warrant a perfect cure In rneb cases, and
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
osndo so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip
t en of then diseases, and the appropriate rsmedla
will be forwarded Immei ately.
jAU correspondence strictly confidential and wll
be return® i, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
»u

:>and

a

W.M

rinh*.

TT.—gia.

Stamp tor Circular.

J5lectio Medical

TO THE LADIES.
E2DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wnc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for then

■special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalin etficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oN
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect eaietv at a!l times.
8ent to an part of the country, with full direction#
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Htreet. Port!and.
janl.lkfiM.fr w.

Medical Illumination

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

rOBTLASD, AMINE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES
Agent,

f.r

the Male of Maine.

The curative, ore tlie favorite
pres rlptiona ot th
Nt'W loik Lnmisity
What may teem almost in
cred be if tb* as^niFliing
»ai:uit.\ with which ihecuie diseases bill cno considered
incurable. A vat
uaole ••Physiolcgical advisei** lor mtn and
women
tree to all.
Agents win ed in every town in thi ;
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D, consuitii
g Ihysi
cian.
r.iiiiiu iTrsirci ty latte,.
Canrera curct
without surgical operations. M. clical advice free.

Office (lont.rr.in 9 I. Sand 7 I. O p. n
Andress all letters to

IIEXDERSOX <£
350 Congress

STAPLES,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Bead the following:

certificate toi the benefit ot the aiflirted.
For twent.v-five years I had sutfeied with Scrob
ular ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have pa;d out
hundreds of dol ars, and been ueaud by several
first-doss* Physicians, without, hem tit. borne t..ui
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Medicines. A* the tune roy forehead and head were
covered with soics and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my toUtim* was covered with small U1 ers. 1 am 10day n«e irorn all ihe above lioublts, and can most
heariily recommend dies** medicines to tbe atfiicied,
b. G. MUNSEY, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18iO.
A

For

day*, my family has been using
the University Medicines with the mis' gratifying
resu ts.
Mv wue is last recovering tiom (J bionic
Catarrh, Brombiiis, and Er>sine)as. My daughter
was g'» ufiTic e
wMi ca arrli, ihat her breath was very offensive. In two days she was emirely leleased
oi the iHlious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
some

Kicbsige

fifteen

time will he en»erelv iree or the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder
Portland, Januaiy 24, lb7U. •

Street.

have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rbeuinati m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
meuhai ircutinent. without beneht. T**n days
ago,
I commented taking the University Medniucs, and
1 can truly say, it has been more hem lit to me tha
all oth*r 11 eat me at 1 ever received. M >
place ot bu
sin ess is 1'7 Pearl sueel. 1 shail be plca-ed to an
sw'tr all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
PorliUiiU, dan. 24, ie/o.
I

In St. Fomingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
cee«icd to sea. Founetn dajs out, buried the
captain; most ol the crew unfit lorduty; uct eeJed in
the
ve.sei
into
g^-ting
Boston, an the hands went to
the hosp till. 1 tini h yed a physician without benefit
1 came to Portlaud, and was cured with
the
University Mediciue in 48 hours.
N. \V a. Sr, First Cfficer ol
Brig Koo-Doo.

Portland, January i2, 1870.

For reveral years I have been troubled
with tne
wor?t t> pe ol Svroiula; lour weeks
ago my neck aud
breast was Cuveie wilhScro ula
Uleers. Itben commenced taking the Univers
ty Mideine. My sores
soon vanished, and n y
general health m heller than
it has men beiore lor seven
years
MAKUAhET
4 Oxford street
Pnrlk„. Jan.
Portland,
24, Jb70,
itb 3-d«£w tf

OF

PULLEN,

FAIRBANKS,

The

(Formerly

Jones.)

Thankful for past tavors would luiorm
the public
that she can be consulted relative to
present and
future evens, business matters, diseases
*e
at
**
No. b Cuestnut st.. her tulure tesideuce
Npemiity. diseases ul the
mri6 1m

blood.'

Found S
The

have Ihe samo by
proving PI0I."ty and paying tor this ad.eltdeHARRLS & CO.’S Hat Store,
ment, at
mn7-dtt
Opp. p. o.

MUFF.&c.

owner can

CROWN & C0„

118 IHiiic Ntieet. Boatm,
b7
leading Hax’dware Merchants.

NOTICE.

BIBBER,
Blind
Clairvoyant,
Miss

For

SEMI-WEEKLY

(or

*i

Halifax

Chiczgo, California,

it Pan1, St.

Louis, Miliwaukae, Oircmnati,

A

:,n,i s,u t-n-csf,
m<lie.'tirnr'i,'ye,t
U;'.ul st°IT a, all

*■

■h,

a'u

tb?on“b.tUe
UliClti,l

Portland
Winter

tr

gu

Lett

ADAMS.

A

with

mr23 dow

Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained in
Ncw-STork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons irom
any State or County, legal iveiywbeie; desertion

drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fltteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
No. 78 Nassau Street,
mr!8d3tn
New-YorkCity.
tree.

Address,

?hr

Ceavt Bo,ton lot Portland

ano

Police.
XST" The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
singly or by the week, under any cirPersons who are, or have keen, receiving the Press m this manner, will comer atavox by leaving word at Ida office
_„

to sell papers
cumstances.

ERWIN HARLE¥.'*

GUihs

Window-Pnlleya.

BEST. For sale by Hardware
Healerii.|| Office oi i-ompany.
Ne. 38 Banker St., Boston.
mrliu3m

CHEAPEST

anil

n.nO H M.
‘°r

5

Freight Trains daily

If You

oleerage tickets from Liverpool or Qaeeostown
end all | arts oi Europe, st lowest ta rs.
Through bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Ulescow
Havie, Auiweip, and o her ports on the Comment;
and lor Mediieranean pm is.
For frei.bt au<l< ahm passage arnv at the
company s othce, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALtXANDLR.

Safest,

Line.

C°R'- Solomon Howes.
Ilm A Hallett.

Carolina :
ana all

.wb2?!S5.«p.lM.8oulh

Pss.rengei trains will arrive as lollows:
From bomb Parts and
Lewiston, ai S.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.ou P M.
From Monnca1. Quebe. and Gorham at
2,25 P 51
AccomoJalion llotn South Tatis, at 630P.M.
Bf~ Sleeping Care on an night Trains.

all other Lmet.

In cape 01 Fog or Siorm, papseugers
by laving 91.
extra, can take the Night t xpiess train via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingu.n at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. AJ.
J. W. RICH aRDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington st, Boston.
ap26dtf

The Company are not respont ble tor
baggage t
iny amount erce-diog »,io in talne and that
til unless notice Is given, anti paid *ot at the rate o
me paaseoger for »»• rv tsoo.d lldonel
value,
C. J. BR rpi.r.s,
tUunagiug three tor.
R* BAIL A V. Local Stiiertatenacai
Portland. Dec. 3. ra» 9

rer'on

Company

4tf

arrangement.
Line X

the 18th tnst. the fine
^PjBMIStcumei Dirign gnd Franconia, will
2adea&«LUD.u "tftlicr notice, run as ioflow«
MONDAY

TO

CALIFORNIA,
(DIJU AM»J«PAV

and

And

ibr Cmird siuici

linjivi

niall*

Tares Greatly TtduceJ.

convenient and comtoi table route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in 8tate Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halii ix. St. John, and ull pans of Alaine. Shippers
are xegnested to send ilieir Height to the Steamers
as eariy as 4 r. m. on the days they leave Portluvd*.
For freight or pass-ai:** apply to
UfcNKV fOX, Galt’s TVhart, Portland.
J. F. A AILS, Pier 3d K. R. New Yoik.
May 9-dtt

Steamships

cu

tko

Comedos on

the

l*a..ii:c »iih the

,,

hK?ZuNA
<ewKv- R*is tJXCr’

COLoKAHO,

SKEESK?''

Y?TAMOVLaNA.

4c
Oueol .ktaoove 'm;e anil
,|,build S oamabina
nil bave F.er No. «, N.rtb Klvr. looi .,|
,t 1.0,1, Cl, 1IO..U, ,.u ilia biu and
-Jlst OI
uoiah (ejieipt when ibo edays lall on Sunday everr
and
ben ou lie |.reeding »a '.r
i-y ilji asp NWaLL
unnectmg, via I'ai aiim Kail»ay »iib coc o> ihs
Jompany’* Sncainslilps uoui
anau.a
l„r sANfKANi IsCO. (ou.biugat JirfNZAMi LO.
Iiet'ur.uies ot the alet conueeis ai Fau.ma wiili
■learner mr Mil xa I’lrivii and CK' 11.,■ i.
ameutas KoKis.
Ib.st oi lb, 5ib touib at Manzajc

Canal"

Organs and Melodeons
WM. P.

Mans!«‘t«mshi|>company's

TOUCHING AT ilLX.CAN T0BT3

1,'rancu,'i» are fitted npwlth fin,
accommoaa ions tor
passengers, making this th*
most

and

* UC1I,C

'i'lirwiiKli Uu«

0n “n<* a'tct

improved Sty'es
factured by

KAILWAV

it a ft A S3 a.

Mail Tralp (Slot ring at ell tta
Ions) tor
romi. conne- tli.g w tb night n.ail tiaiu tut Island
Cue1
ec
**
Motitiei) utiJ th»- Weft, at 1 so p m,
Patis and ,Dt"aedla,<

York,

From Boston and Providence Railat ft.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) .onneciing wirb
BQDESSl new and elegant siearntn- at Stonington and arriving In New York in t me lor
eariy

01 the latest

“TIt**r».. ......

EjptcssTrain tor DnnvIHs Juticllou at 1.05PM
Xrai“ WU not *10p at lo'etmedlate

^

t,6ry

“

stmlolIT™8

station
>^P»iway
Sundays

tHl BsnAY.ar?7p.M.rkl

I

On an.l atler
Monday, Deo. Oth’
will run at tollowa:
Aiaii iiatn ter sooth Pat la and
Intermediate atatioHb at 4.1 ^ M.

Inside mine via Sionivgion.

Scmt-Weekly

(*oing; West

salS3Ha* Train*

im_S:|

NEW

way, (Hnndat eicrptnd

Alteration of Trains.

For lurther lniorniatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharj, Boston.

Maine Steamship

at

iT.30,

winter arrangement.

mlauous.

or

and

Procure Tickets by the
Best and Mo t Bella b e Routes

OP

Freight .orB-idcd from Nortotk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond,Gy river or tail; and byme Va. k Tenn
Air Line to all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama »Ld Georgia; «nn over the seabornd *ud
Hoa-

trains Souib and YVesi and ahead

10 00 A. M

GRAND TRUCK

J. <J. Parker, Jr.
M. Howes.

to New

12 M

A-M.. tat anting

^

are

ca-,,?'

Baltimore.

Wl««LWfliK'is#|.

Shortest Route

7.S0 A. M.

TICKETS
Pr™ POKTXANI’, ,1, BOSTON. to all
points it
SUl ,U
We>T,inrni»U'*■
1 d-'c ot
*’ * "h
..i ',' '*?
Routes, at
the ONLY
CMOS IIlKI-T OFH( E,
No. 40 1-2 tact an ye
totrret,

Steamships of this Line sail trum end
Lemral Wharf, Bos un. Twice a

nolTd

each

at

* 00

THROUGH

Agent.
J|®r Strerage passage apply to LAWRENCE*
RYAN, 10 Broad si Boston.
ooli ’69 .ouU

acco

*'

si, nth Berwick
G-’j and MO

Portland, May

rect.

South

PortlaI"1

IR*
-Po“5lJ1outh ,ur Pci-t-land

US*

| gold.
first Cabin to Parle.$140 g0]j.
B, Thursday and Saturday Steiners,
First Cabin.$«0,gold Steerage.$30,..
cuireicy.
A steamer oi this line leaver
Liverpool rot Boston
evuy Tuesday, bringing ireight and paiwnger* di-

ana

Hot. Slnlb, is, B,
Passenger Trains tcait, Porllamj dull

n

First Cabin...
Second Cabin.g,,

Washington

K„l.„ g„

toPBI^t***l!»uudays el.-epte.l
aua Lt",iou'
a*sa priiil*,lj

Wed.

places IVest.
Through rates given to South and West.

1-2

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

At.
tbt
By toe Wednesday steamers, uo. carrying emigrants

FiuePassenger

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

C«ao»r.cl,g

{

noke li. It to all points In A’orrt
b> the Balt, k Ohio R. R, to

LITTLE

**0»XI.A«D

NEW YORK and
*' Cork Harbor.
16 JAVA, Wed.
Apr. h
17 ! TAK1FA, 1'bur.
7
k3 C AI. a RR1 A, Wed.'1
13
21 ( ALEPPO, 7bum
14
11
01 CUBA,
20
31 | MALTA, ibuis.
21
-OF P&S&AG*

Kennedy." Cap’
‘‘McClellan, to id. Prank

a‘

SACO 8 PORTSMOUTH R R.

■&MEnMtl’t<.J-£n.be,*,:eI'

and

,U'*

wU-ia-.no I'

LUE.

■SSfflBsieifin ships

m:»Yi;il

California.

’°r

sailing until 4

>

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
*

Overland via. Pacific Uuii.oarf.
Pan*®a to San ».:,n two.
umC“?*r

KATJb*, h"
w. 1>.

Tone. Manu-

HASTINGS,

tor Japan anil
China, Sleamcr AMREICA
loarea
* l0,T**
■an Fiai.cl-co, Feb. let, Wu
one bun Ireu j-oun i- lugvaee al'ow. d
each adnlf
lag age Maaieiaai cian any Uggaga tlir
and
Uend tc'acKSH'.d c "Idicu wabout maleugh,
0 *•
Baggage i,celveu „„ t] e u01.k lliC 0a>
ailing, roui steam touts,
and iwaigul
kbo pip-ei lobe a lii.wii lailtoaus,
«*:uiy.
All exp riemed biii*eoii o
bond.
Jledicico and
11cud ai c mo
tor freight ur passage tick •• nr further l» furiui!0H rtppty Mt I Up
Culil| ai.v’f ticKt-r cffcc ou iho
kbarr. l.*o ol Caua« *tr*ei. W.nti K'*er, to F. U.
JzVBY, Agei.i, oi io tut Arftin* " *»«?" Lu*laud.
CM. IIAhTLLlT A'CO.,
IG Dr.'S' Slicet, Fusion, or
XV l>. L' J i Lb A LO
tut s scbmigc St,, For land.
nnt3tf

Street,

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rotr elteis or bills for their hituds.
let 2 2aw26 &law3»t-ly

4

i__J For

Steamer

p’oieo'belor#

Tb's Bank, having remodeled iip Banking-House,
it oue oi the n ost pleasant und convenient
ol a« cess in the liiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount piomptly for c n-h raers, buy and
sell Bills ou London,
Rubin, Far s. Aimttrcam,

dents.

jgesta, Eec. 8, i860.

«eauce<l Kates.

TW It BKITI.II * NORTH
AM ER1CAN ROY\L M AILSTEAM-

'uiHES*

day

iUr a.llut*,aiiJI'

WEEK.

Norfolk and Baltimore Ste&msbi

Buib and Au-

'Stipes

dllA. B. STUBBS^

METROPOLIS

rrunkfoit«on-.h“-lViain, and all other cities o»
Europe. A.-ia and Allies, and is-ue Letiers ot Credit
lor travelers (which will oe houoiedin any partoi the
world,) uptn the most tavorabic term’?. Parties
would do w« II 10 apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the loJowing impoii:
“sam L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take p ensure in acknowledging tie uniform
courtesy und attention shown l»v your correspon-

U^°at' ft *15V

by0rai!road.e‘

St. John with the Steamer EMWind.-or and Halifax, and wiib
Railway lor Sbediac and iuterme-

RAT* a

m

a

leave Ba’b tor Rockland, 4c„ daily.
Auynstu lor Ucltaet daily. Ya.salboru lor Noitii and
East y as.aln.ro ano Ch.ua
uatly. Kcndill’s Mine
At r,ftlu",s C. try tor Canaan dalbkow began loi the uifleieru towua Nuitb on
?•.
their route.

at

«■

on

***•

At.
2 15 P M.
Fait* as low tn inis route 10
Lewiston, Wat err* lie.
Kr n .'a * Midi, Loxiei ami
Bangor a« b> ti.e Maine
Cen ra. lioad; ana tn ke’s pmchuM»«l iu Boston
ior
Maine Lenuai !>»atioD»H»e
gooO tor a n*»age on
ibis hue.
Passci g»ri> irom
Lanyor, t'twpoit Lex*
aul
ter, &c.,
puu-iia*e iick*i» to Kcm.al ’g iv.ilt
onl>( and atto taking the urg ol th. I on land Pnd
Kennebec Load, liie (rudmior will mmi'b
tiocta
and make th late ibe game
ihrougb to 1 oriland or
Loetou as via Marne Otnfia>.
Through t n-kets are -ol.j at Boston over the Eastern ami Bos on an,i Maine
Railroadshr alt staiiont
on this lice; also the
umbus,oggiu tt. R.anu Dexter, angor, Ac,, on tbe Alulae Central, bo bleak
m .auce east oiPertlaml
t,y tin- route, and tbe only
roue by
whi. 1* a ins-ecgir irom Boeing
or Porm
“'y reUl:b sko*1,,«au
™me

£KESS'°r Digby,
a.

Wed'y
SIBERIA, 1 burs.

at 7

raeeenget Train? will be due at Portland daily
7
at H.AO a
and

every

•<

aiu

Lr-ave Port land lorBaib, Aua-ista, Waisrvllle and

ON and after Monday. Jan. 3
the steaiuei NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Caj.t. S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whan, 1001 oi Slate
St.,
—:-, every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M..
lor Easiport and St. John.
leav0
John and Eastport

FAI.MYKA.Jh.

Kennebec R, R

<x

/mBarnriH,

l>cc. 3, Ife4»9,
Ttoo Trains Daily between Tertiantt and
Augusta.
Leave Portland for Ao^asra. iLlxed

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TlllJm^’Jt'1-

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

_

Eastport, Calais and 8t. John,
niffby, Windsor & Halifax.

TRIPOLI, lb.

Railroad

w.ie.viie, Kendal’s Mil’s,

International Steamship Co.

.V«
SAMAK1*, Wed.Mar.

Central

New,,err.
L< Xl< r, (AJoo*eh«ad Lake) aiiu
Bailor at | 5 p.
51. Con acting wi.h ti.e
euioper'ii A >.onb Au.ul£*» R. R. tor iown
itn ana a»u
Freight train eavt-t fo tlanu t^r BaDg-r and in*
term mime a a lions at t *3 a. 51
J rains .ntvr
ewi*ton ami Auburn tor P rt'anl
and Mosioi» al 6.20 A. M
Ij.c4 t'. ,\i
Train tiom Bangor ana inieimediate
stations it
d,e iu Portland a: 2. OP. M. ami ,rom
LeVt ia.au
and Aubui n only at H.lo A. M
1 be only rou e oj ninth
through ticks’* are sold
to Lang.,r, Dexter and a.I
lu.enue laie .-talons
K“*1U"tWC U/,or> “Ul1 baggage checked

NovSdljr

CD HARD

tlCU(UY.sap,rldi*u,>jt

Trains win leave Gram, Trotl
Deft t
'«r Auburn an I Lev.i„o«

New York Kxj n s» Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooming about C
A M. freight leaviug New York
reaches Boston ou
the ioHowid* day at 9 it A M.
For tickets, t>ertfie atid
staterooms, apply at the
company's office ai No 3 Old State House, corner o.
Washing*on and State stieef*,aud at old Co'onv and
Newpoit K tiiroad Depot, corner oi south and Kneelaud a. reels, Bostcn.
bteamers leave New York daily, (Runoav*
eiccpedjtro.u i»»er 30 *ortb Kivcr, loot oi*Chamber
st, at a.uo ■* m.
Gko. Shivekick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES I'iSK, JK., Piesidcut
t»
e».r,vn
fvi. K. SIMONS,
Aianaginj Director Narrugausett
Steamship «jo.

nov29-dislw

on er

KKampm1!
leavelor

“Tw —hippy r, ,r
Freight.” Ibis Line, with
Its new and extensive deptn accommodations
in Boston, an i lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclusively «*r ihe
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities for
Height and passenger business which cannot be surpass 4.
Freight always taken at low rates ano lot-

of

<

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LJNB.

Steamers.

daje

Spring,Samord

Maine

These si earners aie the fastest and ninit reliable
boats on ihe Sound, built expressly ior
epee*!, su'e.y
and cnmiort. T his li:.e connects with all ihe Southern Bouts and RAIroad Lines rom New
York going
Wet! auu South, and convenient to the Laluornia

on

•

Portland dull?,(Sunday* exdiatiooi, at 7,l»

£

A.vt|.tt.i»n9.1HJS

through
transferred in N Y tree of barge.
York trains leave IbeOUl Colony and Newport Bailwav Depot, corner of Souib ai.d Rneelaud
strews.daily. csund*\ s excepted,)as lollowa: ai 4 .:«©
M, arriving in Fall River 4(>miiiUtes in advance oi
ar Gamboa!
Train, which leaves Boston
at A .f© P
M, connecting at Fall River with tue
new ano mngniheent s*earners I’hovidiSce.
Capt.
B. M. Simoious, Bristol
Capt A. Simmons.—

diate elations,
received
,KV“Frelght
clock P. M.

on

follow*

iraioe leave
aud

fietd.'usdvf
At Allied tor

FALL RIVE# LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Viw Tanoiee, ©All River sod
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0
Baggage checked
and

o

ARRANGEMENT.

Freight trains with pus.«en*pr «mr aituoh
leave ilirnl for Purr Non u> 5 30 A M.
Leave Pori la iu far Allred at U.»3 P M.
b< Uk (9 ouE'eci us l« llnwi:
At Uoibam for v ulb vv
iodbaui, Wind bam Hill,
iiid boribW ir.dhaui, Weal Go-b n>
fiiaiidho. Steep
halm, Baldwin, Denmark. S§b*,g ». Jlri ytou. I. VtlL
Hiraui. Browntiel i. Fr\eburg.
C«uw»v,
Bartlett,
la keoi.
Limiug^on.Coiuiih, PortcT, Fice.oin.uaU'
1
moil and Lai. ti N H
.Unity.
At Sa,o Klver, tor NWst
Bonny
V Eawlo
k
South L uiiugion, Linjiugtou Buxton,
uailv
kmc
>cWfi,iu, p,t,00,.
« ?! t,*yu,i‘,Ter lur.
ami Oetopee. >il«
field
weekly.
Wate'Uu''u*lj
Limerick, Pcrsoni-

run tbe aaason as follows:
Lear lag Atlantie Wbari, Portland, at Tn'c'net,
India Wbari, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock I.
M. (Sundays excepted.)
Oabtn tare.|l.5o
B«ck.... l.oo
Fveigkt taken ai Banal.
L*. BILLINOS, Agent.
May 1, IgeiMItt

Cunneeting

Portland.

-t.

)1

and

tne t. * N.

la

Leave i'onland for Saco River at ft 30 P. U
Leave Allied i- Porii.iuo ai 0 3 A AI.
aC° KiTeI ,UI I>0UUU(J at 3.30
M. hu4

J

Tb, new anil suj.em.r tea-going
Bteamere JOHN
UBOOKS, an*
MONTREAL., bavins been tte<l
u,.ai great ei|.cna. with a large
number ol beautilul Slate Rooms,

E»«‘P®rt

Uugrcn

a-senuer

FOB BOSTON,

V

Backing

9n an| .a,,er Mornlav. 3Jov. 20, 1«C0
KMT*1"W® trams wl.i run a?

27-tf

oid^vC?nefJ'“(r.

ruwded
'• li kets at

WINTER

passage, with State Room,
$8.00
extra.
Thioufch ticket? may be bad on b'ard to above
points.
For furtner .particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Nov.

PER

cldc*

aid

^ORfltHOg ROCHESTER R.S

direct,

Cal in
Meals

ONE TRIP

e‘

mr22 Cm

4*P

...

miking d rect
a* .love;

'■>

r

«

lowest rates VU Boston. Ucw York
*
lor*
( Seotral. Buffalo. aiM Ooirolt.
&r Through li Ml c.Tu b»* procured at all ifc#
1 tincpal Jirket tafflct» in 1n»j# fcii t»ia« at
<j,
ii,«
mpan.v's oftijj, M.». 2bi Congress ■litet, aud at
lie «lei»ot.
il. SHACK El L. Gen’l P-s^ng.r A.'t Montreal.
C. J. BllYbKS,
Director.
Wui. FlOWEUs. fc.a*tein A*'t Bangor.
D ll. fiisAlHIUKD, Agent,

making close connections wnh tt.e Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, tvaud Saiurday» weather permuting, at

will

—

)etro t,

Tho Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA wll luve
Gall 9
Wbari every Wednesday and
walarday, weaih**' permitting
4

VAIXE,

c

(

LINE.

io

—

Sauforus

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

j yy OTHER

ROUTE from

making

marSdtaw3w

MRS.

by

170 Pomniprri»^ Street.
CYRUS STURIMVANr,
General Xger.t.

marln-(ltt

W E £* T 2
iS,00 LESS than by

BOSTON.

haugestrte',

Wr SJMoNDS,
J'fStPH
STANLEY T.

THE

^jANK.
Nos. 41 aud 43 Slate

to

Portland, Alarch 2.1»7U.

t FilAM &

jc24eodtl

is hereby given that the
undersigned
NOTICE
have been appointed Commissioners
receive
aud decide

upon all claims agaiu-t the estate ot
John U. Piumer, late ol Portland, deceased which
estate has bem represented insolvent: and that we
shall be in s-ssion lor that i-uipo-e at the offl e ol
Bonrev * Ful'en, 58 Ex,
in said Portland, in th last Sa.uidays uf Match, Ap-il Alay
and June, and on the first and last Saimdavs ol
July, 1870, tiom ten tj twelve in tbo forenoon

to

removed their
place ol
oct upied by E. E.
& bon, Commercial street, Lean oi Richardsons
wheis may be lound a complete assortment ol the hist brands ol Family Fluui, at prices
which caiinot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse aud Elevator on Central
occupied by them as a grain store.

Whan,

Commission ot insolvency.

JKockUmi

For lurthcr particulars
inquire of
ROSb&ATCR* IVaNT.

led

The

Exprcw Trains dally, miking diroct
butucea Port ami an chi ag>.
TUrough tickeis to Canada, C.lilornH and tbe

onueiuon

stations.

Infirmary,

Uptime
Wharf,

Drawers

le-shipped at

•p“'

the Attention of the afflicted to the
*nd w«11-™tti»d reputation
rrrnlshlng eafflclent assurance of nls skill and suo«*U

Highest Prize at the Paris Ana Ware-House
subscribers have
Exposition.
busiuess tu »he stole formerly
ALSO

be

Summed?3rt
C««», whether of loi g
MandXlfm 1C“,V
drew ofdi JSS Si^?>2f,00*ed» ttdxely removing the
“* "***

&d SSSL5S

RAILROADS!

everv

a»

removal,

Patent

10

otPco“?t

di?rtfnnh?SleV.W,eiW?ald,

St.

'••'riduf Gvrnivs. at 10 o'clock.
(CJMMESCINO 1II If. EIGHTEEN lit INmT t ,r
Mae ia.pon toucbiug at KocMund, Gaft me. I leer
Isie, Bedgwick, Mt. Ueeert, Millk-ridge uud Jonesport
Kefurning,will leave Machiasport every Tur.dny
[floruins, at 5 o’clock, toucbiug at ibeab, te-uame<) 'amliogs.
E3T* Strainer Lewiston wi*l receive Freight t >r the
landings on Penobscot River, (;is tar ns Ike ice will

Maine.

NOSES,

notions that prevailed so long in regard to
rpHE
*
the causes ol tailing sight have all b eo oveituroed by modern science. Instead of
any change
takmg place in tbe eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior o:
the eye and
on that account when
glasses are neeaed requires
the most careiul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses not ouly for the
ordinary failure «t
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hypernitropia, Myopia and Astigneallsue.
C. II. FABLEF,
ocllcod6m
IVo. 4
III

«t-,

Railway,

Michigan Central'
Southern, or
Detroit & JHUioankco

Machias.

jmd

West/

he

( SranilTrunli

The favorite stenmer LEWISTON, Clias Decring. Master, will
leave Rai’road Whari, foot oi State

jtermit;

dtt

the Statute.

_

ai

Washington,

of Foreclosure.

1870._
Notice of Foreclosure*

same

United

inrlGdlaw3w

give public notice that Jeremiah P.
Johnson, of Pwrtlind, county ot Cumberland
and State ot Maine, did on the thirtieth
day ot September, A. D. 1867, by bis m rtgase deeo of that
da<e, convey to ihe undersigned a certain lot ot land
situated in said Poitland, on the south si Je ot Porrlacd street, taid oeed being acknowledged on
s^id
thirtieth day oi Septemi er an recorded in Cumoerland Registry of Deeds. Hook 355,
Page 3^0 to wtid
reierence is beret y made for a more accurate description of tbe premises. And the condition ot sa<d
mortgage deed having been I roken I thereh re cl-im
a foreclosure ot the same according »o the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15.
inrluaiaw3\v

car-

riage bouse, bain, pig-sty and hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, with a well oi excellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession
given it applied tor beloie springs work comes on.
For luriber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
A so, one two story Biick House and
stable, finished throughout, with Orch-ird and three acres
pasturage together witu large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

ence

S3 Psrh 4>larr, nr. IT.

Portland, March 15, 1870.

one

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arTbe Propiietor has had experiranged in sui'es.

cw

'I
1
ot

Offered at a great bargain; Ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westt>roo«. three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
I! Said excellent farm consists of
about scVemy- live acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
waer,a laig barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orcLard ot 150 voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
pr< lit belonging »o the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in ti e vicinity, and one from which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the mam roau from the country to ihe city,
this larm offers ndnciments such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a faim either lor ptofit or
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct
G. & L. P. WABREN,

mrl6d&wtf

_

world.

the p. emeses
Apply
\V. D. SYVEElSER.

to
Ma^ch l?>-eod&w2wll*

a

healthiest
and
delicious food, in ihe

most

on

soon.

of
Blanc
like quantity

quarts

and

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Nusse,
&c., &c. It is by far the

giegati nal church,and e ght minutes’ wft'k o- GreeJv Institute. T'iii_ia^xa***«^rvrtumty for aDy one
desiring tbe privileges oi ibis school,—free 10 all
over 12 and un er 21 years,—and will be sold at a

bargain

T.—1860—X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially
subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

sixteen

cais, is

st.

city.

,

Sold by all Druggists.

Desert

i

a

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

»nm»«■

Bead tlie following and learn the value ol

Allen's

Congress

tbe

Coni'uierJlal

145

Tl is new first-class butit^ss Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Alidd e st.

N. J.

WILL ALL THOSE

mt8d3w

Family

OPEN

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
by a simple
and will «einl the receipt free.
mr2214w MBS. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken.
I

remedy,

Wednesday,

Academy l
w

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elisabeth. Cootains about one hundred and twenty acres cu e forty tons of Hay, and

a*»o-

J3HE

FOR

carefully

and

j

to
daughter was restored to health by simple means
without medicine. The pait culars will be sent tree
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.. Brooklyn
ong Island.
mr22d4wf

Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook

-AT-

Day

lies for $6.50.
communications.

J. W. C.

effort

departments of Modern Languages and Drawthe Lev. N. AV. TAY.^,?aU®d<rtllecLwseot
LOR ROOT, A. M.
J erms: For
Lay Scholar®, $1,50 rer week. For
Boaniing Scholar*, SiOOjer year. No extra ch .r-

Delivered to any'adrlref.|Descrtbe [symptoms -In >11

WAX

13th.

^The

[DEALERS E VER YITHERE

Colors, Brashes,etc.
^ewton’8'tubsS8-i-»
«»dC.I.r.,

semi-annual term of this

commence April
si ared to render

T. B. H. STENHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and
Ask for HELMBOLD’S.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
ant**
1 will accommodate about ICQ

Farm lor fc ale.

Yours, &c.,

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

Sale!

tor

COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’t and Director

Great Salt Take City. Utah.
1
Junuaiy JlS, 1858. (

MV. H.

House,

BETHEL, MAINE.

a

b etroot.

MAINE.

mr21dtf

Buchu

FOR SALE.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

)

FOB THE

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

I

may be seen,

)

[

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

THEthe uudei signed, under ttie iltle ot

Portland, March 21,

HOME AND SCHOOL

A

DAMON.

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

_

of

Property

Sale.

for

For Sale the Chandler

BOYS,

twenty-'seventh
THE
School will
will bt?

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,1869.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted wit
H. M. Freeman, ot
Rahway, and know that he ha
been a long time
suffering, in the worst possible
form, for the past tour years, and that be has been
entirely cured by the U8e ot “Helmbold's Buchu.”

4nautute.
ftih At. A 7€»ih St.,
Central Park.

on

TOPSHAM,

Ward,
Rahway.

*oi

Don

Family Schooli

FOR

Conn.

Hinkley Knitting

Hotel

land,

JKOCCATIONAL.__

oi

J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Prts uent of Conned.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter a Banta, Counci man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
J. S. S. Jtoelick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff', Councilman.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.
City Fall, Mayor's Office, Rahway,
\
New Jersey, D«.c. 5,1669. J
This will certify that I am personally accquainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth in the above statement, and the
several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor ol Rahway, N. J

47

Franklin

to^
RendZ^uiu^
CO., Pubti-hers,

PAKMEJaEE &

subFcr bers offer for sale at Hoctbbay Harentire tithing establishment, consisting oi Wharf, iiuildiLg^, Flake-, Buns, with about
4J
a res
of land. It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing.
fl-hing &c. The si earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & TEACHER,
mr5utf
__Booth bay, Me.

piy

J. L. FARMER,

a

Tnrtm

For Sale !

on corner

STORES

vcd irom suffering humanity.
I can scarcely
find language sufficiently
strong to express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonderful cure
yonr
“Buchu” has effected. For lour years I bave suffered beyond description.
All my lrieuds (with
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable, accident placed your
advertisement
in my hands. I commenced
taking your “Buchu.*
I followed the directions, and to
my utter astonishment before 1 had taken seven bottles ol
your valuable med cine—rl would give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a battle, it I could not get it at aDy
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
lermomend It to all those suffering from disease*
1 bave told many persons to take
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
will be ireely given by the
subscriber, at bis residence, 78 Mnton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third

JLET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water, hiow
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.
---

rusfom House
BARKER & Co.,
Commticial St.
or

TO

BebiDd the Scenes,

Mt.

■

yia

particulars inquire of
iiAilKio, AlWfM'P&CO.

mr23«ltt

1870.

Chicago.

And all Points

ErMa‘ynat

“'i.Sk'a M*

JOII V SAHUli, Pi »pricier

and

j Daliiomin.

Whnr. loot ot
_Saiu .lay. it J
a
<vc,y
Wednesday at 6 A. M. tur
luUotu • torn hiug at
imermediatol.il Hags.
Returning will Icav Daroaris’ottu
aUd WaWo',0ro
ev'‘y
G
Fur further

Portland, Me*

9.

i’.f, .•
."l. '‘'a,v-R*i"-oaU

irifiSSSS*:

Fare Beduced,

l 870.

TO

Trip Commencing April

CH IS. H'UGH„S,famtr
c l1'
Winchenbach, Master,

Adams Mouse

in

THEY ABE HOT A VILE 1A 0Y DfilNE1

LET.

and

bpvca
SENS A-

rn>at
creat

W. H. JERRI?, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East oi City Hall.

on

At Office ot Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 69 Exch «nge
Street.
dei30dtf

TO

LOGAN’S
A
b

Mass.

Agents

And OUR RUI ERS and OCR RIGHTS lie
WUMs. F-pcctusirce

thepremices.

re

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1809.

Cor.

$15
mKl»lw

Feb 19 Qif

f

on

mortg.ge of city property. Also, houses in .11
ON00.parts
of the city tor sale, pricees from $1300 to

a

NEC ESS ARY.

CHAS.

Enquire

Averaged by

TION WORK,
SELLING

Fop Sale.

BOARD. A Frour Parlor Chamber to
WITH
(renllemun and wife. Apply at 141 Lx'oid St.

DE GIVEN FOB A BOTTI.E IE

accounts.

and

a House, wiih every convenat 59 F ranklin st.
*mr2: ulw*

class Store

OLIVE

two story French roof House, corner
Cusuman nud Emery sts. House
plumbed for
hot and cold wattr, with all the modem eonvenien-

THE

1'QllBfO, Springaed,

$155 Month
a

new

anu23ttf

ONB HINDUED DOLLARS WOULD

«•

HOUSE

To Let,

And many others it necessary.

is

mutual

or

addition ot about seventy
one bundled and *en 10. ms
rooms, or
wii b Mil the modern imp'oven enis. The building is
now uuoccupied ana unfurnished and f reatnfs a rare
chance to a pe»s»n who understands the bo*el business, and has a moderate capital. At plication to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotii. or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk stre< t, Boston, Mass.
teb24d2m

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor of California.

Dissolution,

25 Grav street, lor sale chean.
Terms
liberal. Possession given immediately.
mrtt-3TVGEO, F. EMERY.

*itlianew
AT together
in all about

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

a

Hotel To Let.
Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel

he

i*lA«IC

First

Proprietor.

5an29d3in

Temple Street,

1CAII KOALtt*.

Hotel, Camariscotta & Waldoboro

icb. ITlnihe.

This new, first cla?e lintel will be opejcJ to Ibe
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 3t.
Tliis House, situated on Slain Street, is tbe mGst
ccutrally located iu tbe village, 'ibe. appointments
are all neir aud first class.
J. T. SMITH,

or

THE
bor, ibtlr

To Let.

...

diaaolml

ot

Enquire

sit-

Cumbeiiand street, near Layiayelie

Inquire of

cr

34 Brown Sircet.

.....

this day
Woodbury
by
business
THE
consent;
settled by eiihar part?
office
Haines

Booms to Let!
by the day

furrisbeu rooms to rent
No. 6 Free street.

Apply at the house bethe hours
9 and 10
HOUSE
1
2
m.,
m.teb25tr

Hon. G. W, Woodward, Philadelphia.

*j,0

in Suits.

are

For Rent

ience.
THE

CO.,

Mortgage Brokers.

_J. A. TENNEY.
Several Thousand Dollars to Loan

feb25eod3mE. I. SOUTHGATE;

ce

It is far tlie best
Cathartic remedy jet dis< *oveied,qnd at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
caudng injury 10 any ot them. The most complete
success has »ong attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction ihat it can
ever fail to aciomplith all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the < rgans free from irriiaiion, and never
over taxes or e*ci*es the nervous
system. In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, if biings prompt reliel and certain
cure
I he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarlly retmn to the use or any other cathartic.
Sent bv mall, on receipt oi pr««e and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents,
o Boxes, 100
“is
“j
12
2 25
“39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'• CKNfcR 6l CO
Preorletora.
120 Tr» meal Street, Beaten* Man

Single or

Real Estate and

mr5J<t

EF-

Deab Sib: I take great pleasure in sending you

Mild, Certain. Safe. Ffflcicnt.

cfficts

NICELY
week,

Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

w

never has been so favorable an •
pportunity to purchase Real Estate at one’s own price as is
now offered by us.
GEO B. DA VI* &

ces

the most desiratde in the city
being pleasantly situate'* and heated bj steam.
Also, Desk iocm and desks furnished it desired.
marOdtf
✓

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

—U;aa--

Houses for Sale and to Let.
every s'reet in our city, where tbe
ypy On aboutcaT1
make his own lerms ol
Ulii
PuVba8er
payment
Writ 'ind rate ol interest low for the balance There

Btnusn

The Magic Comb SA, a7
beard to permanent black
brewn. It contains
0a# sent Dy mull
fVrTl,S0Add1c7s0“etanU*eit’
mr.iitSm
a

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

It Includes the Histories, Mysteilo, and 6eciet doings ot Wall Street Lite Sketches 01 Us M.n, the
Speculations in Hold, Stocks, &c Woman Speculators anti all that is great, powerful, splendid mysterious, interes tug, wicked, amaz ng, wretched etc
in the toco- ot speculation. Pori Tails of Vanderbilt’
Drew, Gould, kiske. Jr., and matt*others, Em-ravings of noted places, t ire and S enes, etc. Cauva-alng Books tree Send t ir circulars to WoRniivei& Co., Publishers, PS
Asylum ‘st.**
JC(N, Dustin
•
Conn.
Hartford.
nii22il4wt

ABBOTT & CO.,

Dexter, Me.,

on

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

Good B;ii-guln !

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either

These

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

rrrtiiixuktA. U

Tbe water power is never laill e
cmtoin work.
with twenry-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient D* riling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the mo6t desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot

E. KINGSBURY, J3„
Administrator of Estate of dobn Curtis.
Marll-dilw*

lftT

to

Hon. J. S. Black, Pbiladelph.

for sale bv all

E undesigned offer for sale their Grist Mill
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus or the
Dexter and Newport R R
containing five runs ol
stones suitable »or manutacturing flour or doing

marl5d2w

HOTELS,

mr!9d4w_bfiddleiowp.

Grist*IIill for Sale.

uated
ONE

T OWER FLOOR and Cellar, rdapted for nalo ot
JLi Bouts, Shoes and Leather, or an v other business.
Rent low. Apply to
H. TAYLOR,
mr24d2w
Real Estate Agent.

Governor oi Pennsylvania.

Washington,

Mortgage Brokers.

at.

Store to Let /|

J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Hon. E. Banks,

BUL'±* H*

I i)UU*

FOB SALE.
Building, to le remote 1 Immediately,

p.

statement,

A
40 x 85 on Conffi? I ‘il
gress street about 20 rods southwest of North «trcei, will he sold tor the above sum.
wh-ch is a large d a ouut irom cost. Terms one-hair
cash, balance on tune.
New house, U rooms, on Bramhall Ft, f^r $4000.
GEO. K. DAViS &
CO
Real Estate and
mrl7J2w

TO LET.

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon.

first-class Chicago Commission House.

a

Rax 59S3 P. O. Chicago, 111.
March 22-TuTh&S3t*

MONTHS,

AS

Desirable

Address, with reterence,

affection?.
M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
refers to the following gentlemen:
ex

Energetic Man,

chance is offered to represent throughout this

rare

Mortgage Broilers.

residence for sale-two
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic Bnl-h, 14 rooms,
Rath Room, hot ami cold water Id both storiesnever failing spring 111 tlie cellar, warmed bv Gobi's
brick cislern 01
patent steam boiler. Large
filtered
and everything tn
water, eeilar cemented
p,lje t
house
is a gtrilei. and
the
repair. Attached to
flower
a cellar under
yard, with a staolc hiving
it. with
thesiable
to
and
rear.
separate entrance
This property is very centrally situated and par1“
ticularly desirable lor a | bysiciau.
Ba'ance at 6 per cent.
Terms exceedingly easy
Utu. K. DAVIS *
CO
Real Estate and Mori gage lltphers.
nrr!7d2w

marOeodlm

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and Provision
Trade,

REMEDY FOR FIVE

NOW FOR THREE

Eaiaio and

mrl7-2w_Real

TO

An Active &

25,18C7.

CURE IS

ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN
we
m lureisli parties wauliug money In'sums
Irom One Hundred Do'l -rs to 1 wenty Thousand on
good mortgages or collateral security.
UEO. K. DAVIS
*C0.
A

ill

AMOS
*

lower part o‘

NOT

Hon. Wm. Bigler,

Perfumers,

Clumce !

wcen

A

B ULEE TIN.

TH

"W ANTED.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigoiator oi tbe
systtm,
I do not m an to be without it whenever occasion

most

and

mrl9_W.

Familiar with the

NOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT

HA VE

AND

The most celebrated and

Druggists

AM

a

to

DID.

& Lanman’s

bath,

to

employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Hood 1penman—v»ood reftience. Addiese,
D. B., Box 1545.

me.

FECTED AFTER

Florida Water.

in the

to

Wholesale House in this

a

a

this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was (fltoposed of buchu, cubed?, and juniper berries, it occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advice, alter an examination ot the art'cle,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded
to try It. 1 commenced to use it about eight months
ago at which time I was confined 10 my room.
Frc.m the first bottle 1 was astonlsbe I aud
gratified at the ben fleial effect, and alter using it three
w eeks was able to walk out.
I iclt much like writing to you a lull statement of my care at the time,
hut thought my improvement might only be temporary, a^tl thereiore concluded to dcier, and see
it it would effect a perfect cure, knowing that it
would be ot greater value to you and more satisiac-

MASS.

delightful of all per
fumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and

Book keener in

a

6

I did this because 1 bad used all kinds of advertised remedies and bad found them worthless, and
some qu.te injurious*
*»<•♦» * Jc»pmred of ever
ffc<(fug wel', and determined to use no remidies
hereaiter unless I knew of the ingredients.
It was

PRICE $1.00.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
AND EVERYWHERE.

Murray

r»Y

willing
do evening*
i/nidCidV'T8<,K kmi 01 keel’
set ot Bonks lor
retail|dfi™L2!T'■C0C{l,,81or
firm wbe'e they do not have work
enough

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for upwards oi
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, dur'ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent physicians, experiencing but
little relief.
Haring seen your preparations extensively advertised 1 consulted my family physician in regard to
using jour Extrac t Buchu.

_____

iJ&LD

Wanted.

H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

and

•

TWENTY YEARS STAND-

Philadelphia,

1

not soil white

Dr. J. C.

ns

MONTHS.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3

Prepared by

to

ING.

effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

of youth.

sell the wufeler & tctisnv
Salesman
sewing Machine both in the city ?nd I,
Str°0t'
KEAu & STONE/'
u?23^1w'Wlidle

proprietary compound ot whatever name.
Respectfully j ouis, &c.,
GEO. H. KKYSER, M. D
140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.
Aug. II, 1805.

agreeable,

to its original color
with the gloss and

Wanted!

I va ue your Buchu for
its eflect on patients. I
have cured with it, and seen cured with
it, more
diseases ot the bladder and
kidneys than 1 have
ever seen cured with
other
Buchu or any other
any

which

Agent”
mr22d”t

Greenwich street, Ne.v Vorlr.

Idonot think there is any torm
or preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases wbtre such mediYou are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.
well as myself, that it has been extensively employed in the various diseases oi the bladder aud kidneys, and lhe reputation it has acquired, in my
Judgement, is warranted by the facts,
I Uve sten and used, rs belore
stated, every"
form ot Buchu-the powdered
leaves, tin ture,
fluid extrucis—and X am not
cognizant of any preparation of that plant at all equal to
yours. Twelve
years’experience ought, I think, to give me the
right to judge ot its merits; and, without
prejudice
or
partiality, I give youis precedence over all
others.

healthy, and

freshness

IN

past thirty years.

A CASE OF

Agent Wanted

An

this city and vicinity.
Oue acquainted with
grocer* and druggists preferred.
A .plendid
nance ter a live man.
Address, stating refcrenca
QEO S. ADAMS *» COMPANY, So'e
Ujc United Stales fur Faha Ali’s Arabian
Coflee
i-9

Beat. Sib: In regard to the question asked me as
to my opinion about Buchu, I would say that I have
used aud sold the article In var ous torms for the
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U. S. Claim Aeent.
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Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

K.HaRvION,

Z

war.

Portland, March 22d,

MB. H. T. HELMBOLD.

The Dnj.

restoring Gray

JEFFIRioi MEDI-

GURY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Ye spiri’s in your shining crowds,
ri hat on this sphere God’s bidding do,
CaU the tout winds,and ctU the clouds,
And out ot heaven wash the blue!
The Spaniard wilt ot brook the blue!
Harri't Prescott Spofovd.

For

Fiorlda

VERSITY OF MIDIC1NE AND SUR.

Strike ibe bright flag iba» flouts the brcez3,
And t orn its splendor tear the blue!
Tne Spaniard will not brook thj blue!

RUTHY WEBBER, whoso husband
war of 1*12.
was m soldier in tho

MRS.

Amos S Webber, served in
OF
Also of John Emerson, win

GRAD-

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE

Oh, war-ships in the tropic seas,
Idling with each impatient crew,

Hair

EXPERIENCE, AND A

UATE OP THE

Ami not a regent of our power
true l
Hurl* its but lightning, swift and
hour
No navies make the t lace this
blue!
the
ocean’s
blot
A
upon
The Spaniard will not biook the blue!
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